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The pageant of discontinuity which marches 
across the pages of this book embodies a higher than 
apparent significance: it symbolizes achievement, 
vitality, promise of rationalism. 
And today, perhaps more than during any 
crucial historic epoch, are those qualities cryingly 
requisite for the preservation of evolutionary ideal. 
The year nineteen hundred twenty is threshold of 
reconstruction both social and spiritual; the future 
suggests complexity and power which stagger the 
imagination. Only he shall conquer Tomorrow 
who brings to the convocation of progress equip- 
ment such as this record would approximate, equip- 





The Newest of Washington's Deans: 
Walter  Edward   VLcCourt 
Who, by" Unsparing Efforts and the 
Unselfish Devotion of His Time, 
Brought into Being the 
Washington  Union, 
Organized  and  Established  the 
Washington Alumni Clubs 
in the Various Cities of the Country, 
and in General has Been so Potent a Factor 
in All Things Relevant to the 
Welfare of the University) 
This   Eighteenth Volume  of 
Trie   Hatchet 
Is Respectfully Dedicated. 
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Frederic Aldin Hall, A.M., Litt.D., L.H.D., LL.D. 
Chancellor of the  University 
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The    Corporation 
The  Corporation 
President 
ROBERT SOMERS BROOKINGS 
First Vice-President 
WILLIAM KEENLY BIXBY 
Second Vice-President 
JOHN FITZGERALD DEE 
Directors 
% 
ROBERT SOMERS BROOKINGS 
CHARLES NAGEL 
GEORGE OLIVER CARPENTER 
ALERED DEE SHAPLEIGH 
DAVID ROWLAND FRANCIS 
EDWARD MALLINCKRODT 
JOHN FITZGERALD LEE 
WILLIAM KEENEY BIXBY 
ROBERT MCKITTRICK JONES 
ROBERT HENRY STOCKTON 
BENJAMIN GRATZ 
WALDO ARNALD DAYMAN 
JOSEPH DAYTON BASCOM 
JACKSON JOHNSON 
ROLLA WELLS 
Treasurer, and Secretary to the Corporation 
DUDWIG KOTANY 
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George   Oscar  James,   Ph.D. 
Dean  of the  College 
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Alexander Suss Langsdorf, M.M.E. 
Retiring  Dean  of  Schools  of  Engineering  and  Architecture 
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Che Facully 
THE COLLEGE 
Department of Astronomy 
PROFESSOR GEORGE OSCAR JAMES, PH.D. 
Department of Botany 
PROFESSOR GEORGE THOMAS MOORE, PH.D. 
PROFESSOR BENJAMIN MINGE DUGGAR, PH.D. 
PROFESSOR JESSE MORE GREENMAN, PH.D. 
PROFESSOR EDWARD ANGUS BURT, PH.D. 
MRS. A DELE LEWIS GRANT, A.M. 
MISS JOANNE LAURA KARRER, M.S. 
Department of Chemistry 
PROFESSOR LEROY MCMASTER, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR THEODORE ROLLY BALL, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ORVILLE HUGH PIERCE, M.SC. 
MISS NELLIE ROGERS, A.M. 
MR. FRANK DEVILLOW HASKINS, M.S. 
MR. LEWIS JACOB BIRCHER, A.M. 
MR. FREDERICK BRADFORD LASELL, A.B. 
Department of Drawing 
PROFESSOR HOLMES SMITH, A.M. 
MR. HAROLD CORNELIUS ELLISON. 
Department of Education 
PROFESSOR EDGAR JAMES SWIFT, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ROBERTSON RILEY HOLLINGSWORTH, A.M. 
Department of English 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM ROY MACKENZIE, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR FRANCIS COX WALKER, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR FRANK MARTINDALE WEBSTER, A.M. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR RICHARD FOSTER JONES, PH.D. 
MR. WILLIAM GLASGOW BRUCE CARSON, A.M. 
MISS EDITH FENTON, A.M. 
MR. CHARLES WILLIAM LEMMI, A.M. 
MR. MILLET HENSHAW, A.M. 
MRS. ETHEL STUART MACKENZIE, A.B. 
MISS MARGARET FRANCES JOHNSON, A.B. 
MRS. LUCILE LAW JONES. 
MISS RUTH HALLI BURTON, A.B. 
MR. CHARLES WARREN EVERETT. 
MR. HERBERT WILLIAM ATKINS. 
Department of French 
PROFESSOR GASTON DOUAY, A.M. 
* ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WINTHROP HOLT CHENERY, S.B., PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR JOHN HART BROWN, A.M. 
MR. MAURICE FAURE. 
MISS REBECCA ALEXANDER. 
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The    Faculty 
Department of Geology 
PROFESSOR WALTER EDWARD MCCOURT, A.M. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR LEWIS FRANCIS THOMAS, A.M. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WASHBURNE DENNING SHIPTON, M.S. 
MISS KATHERINE SLOAN BROOKES, A.B. 
Department of German 
PROFESSOR OTTO HELLER, PH.D. 
*ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PHILIPP SEIBERTH, A.M. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ARCHER TAYLOR, PH.D. 
MR. RUDOLPH HENRY DETJEN, A.B. 
Department of Greek 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR THOMAS SHEARER DUNCAN, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR EUGENE TAVENNER, PH.D. 
Department of History 
PROFESSOR ROLAND GREENE USHER, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CARL STEPHENSON, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR RALPH PAUL BIEBER, PH.D. 
Department of History of Art 
PROFESSOR HOLMES SMITH, A.M. 
MR. HAROLD CORNELIUS ELLISON. 
Department of Italian 
*ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WINTHROP HOLT CIIENERY, PH.D. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GEORGE IRVING DALE,.PH.D. 
Department of Latin 
PROFESSOR FREDERICK WILLIAM SHIPLEY, PH.D. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR THOMAS SHEARER DUNCAN, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR EUGENE TAVENNER, PH.D. 
Department of Mathematics 
PROFESSOR EMERITUS CLARENCE ABIATHAR WALDO, PH.D. 
PROFESSOR GEORGE OSCAR JAMES, PH.D. 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM HENRY ROEVER, PH.D. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OTTO DUNKEL, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PAUL REECE RIDER, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR FRANK WILLIAM BUBB, A.M. 
MR. JOHN ROGERS MUSSELMAN, PH.D. 
MR. PERCIVAL ROBERTSON, PH.D. 
Department of Mechanics 
PROFESSOR GEORGE OSCAR JAMES, PH.D. 
Department of Military Training 
MAJOR WALLACE MACDONALD CRAIGIE. 
MAJOR FRANCIS PAGE HARDAWAY, A.B. 
Department of Music 
MR. CHARLES GALLOWAY. 
Department of Philosophy 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR CHARLES EDWARD CORY, S.T.B., PH.D. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GEORGE ROWLAND DODSON, PH.D. 
Department of Physical Training 
MR. RICHARD BURR RUTHERFORD, A.B. 
MISS GLADYS ROSEN DIXON, G.G. 
MISS FRANCES LEWIS BISHOP, M.D. 
MR. WILLIS HASTINGS SUMMERS. 
MISS LILLIAN LAURA STUPP, A.B. 
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The    Faculty 
Department of Physics 
PROFESSOR EMERITUS FRANCIS EUGENE NIPHER, A.M. LL.D. 
PROFESSOR LINDLEY PYLE, A.M. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CHARLES FREDERICK HAGENOW, PH.D. 
MR. EVERETT EDWARD ZIMMERMAN, B.S. A.B. 
Department of Political Science 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WILLIAM WILEY HOLLINGSWORTH, PH.D. 
Department of Psychology 
PROFESSOR EDGAR JAMES SWIFT, PH.D. 
Department of Sociology 
PROFESSOR GEORGE WARE STEPHENS, PH.D., LL.D. 
Department of Spanish 
*ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WINTHROP HOLT CHENERY, PH.D. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GEORGE IRVING DALE, PH.D. 
MR. JOHN JOSEPH BROOKS, A.B. 
MR. PETER FRANK SMITH, JR., A.B. 
MRS. JOVINA LEILA BONNIWELL. 
Department of Zoology 
PROFESSOR CASWELL GRAVE, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR FRANK BLAIR HANSON, PH.D. 
MISS BERTHA LOUISE UHLEMEYER, A.B. 
MISS MARY BROWN, A.B. 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
PROFESSOR JOHN LANE VAN ORNUM, C.E. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ERNEST OSGOOD SWEETSER, C.E. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CHARLES ELIJAH GALT, C.E. 
MR. FRANK HALLIDAY DERBY, B.S. 
MR. CLARENCE JAY MERRELL, B.CE. 
Mechanical Engineering 
PROFESSOR ERNEST LINWOOD OHLE, M.E. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR FRANZ ALBERT BERGER, M.E. 
MR. EDMOND SIROKY, B.S. 
MR. ARTHUR GUS JENNINGS. 
MR. GEORGE PERCIVAL STEPHENSON. 
Electrical Engineering 
PROFESSOR ALEXANDER SUSS LANGSDORF, M.M.E. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HARRY GARY HAKE, M.S., E.E. 
MR. ROY STANLEY GLASGOW, B.S. 
Chemical Engineering 
PROFESSOR LE ROY MCMASTER, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR THEODORE ROLLY BALL, PH.D. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ORVILLE HUGH PIERCE, M.S. 
MR. FRANK DEVILLOW HASKINS, M.S. 
Miss NELLIE ROGERS, A.M. 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
PROFESSOR HOLMES SMITH, A.M. 
PROFESSOR GABRIEL FERRAND, A.D.G.F. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR LAWRENCE HILL, B.S. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AUSTIN ELLIOTT FITCH, M.ARCH. 
MR. LUSBY SIMPSON, M.ARCH. 
MR. HAROLD CORNELIUS ELLISON. 
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Bear alma jHater, 
Chp name i£ Stoeet to me, 
<©ur hearts are all for thee, 
fair Washington. 
®hp tjalljtf Shall honored be, 
throughout this great countrp 
for all eternitp, 
<©ur Washington. 
ChoSe imps of pouth tohich 
ail of us Spent toith thee 
form a bear tjtsftorp, 
fair Washington. 
Coulo thep renetoeb he, 
Ke'ti line our baps toith thee, 
for all eternitp, 
<©ur Washington. 
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Arts    and    Sciences 
St. Louis, Mo. EVADNE   ALDEN,    II.B.*. 
Arts 
Women's Council (2, 3, 4), Treasurer (2), Sec- 
retary (3), President (4) ; W.S.G.A. Conference, 
Illinois (3) ; Michigan (4) ; Vice-President, 
Women's Union (4) ; Secretary, Single Tax 
Committee (4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4), Cabinet 
(3, 4), Conference, Hollister, Mo. (3) ; Hockey 
(1, 2, 3), Captain (2) ; Hikers (2, 3) ; May Day 
Plays (1, 2, 3) ; Hatchet Board (3) ; Junior 
Prom Committee (3) ; Glee Club (4) ; Vice- 
President, Freshman Class; Clais; Pleiades; 
Ternion; Keod. 
HERBERT A. ALVIS 
Engineering 
St. Louis, Mo. 
DONALD   BERRY   BAKER St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
A.I.E.E. (1, 2); Union (1, 2, 3, 4); W.U.A.A. 
(1); A.S.M.E., Treasurer (3), President (4); 
Prom Committee (3) ; Engineers' Council (4) ; 
Assistant Regent (4) ; St. Pat. Executive Com- 
mittee  (4). 
DAISY ANNELLE BALSON    . 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Y.W.C.A.    (3,   4) ;   W.A.A.   (3,   4) ;   May   Day 
(3, 4). 
IA.       Page Thirty-one 
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Arts    and     Sciences 
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ROBERT LEE BANKSON, 0.S. St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical   Engineering 
Glee Club  (3); A.I.E.E.; Junior P'rom Commit- 
tee  (3) ;  St. Pat. Committee  (4). 
A. W. "JACK" BECKER, JR., K.A., A.X.2., St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
Freshman Football (1); Class President (2); 
Thyrsus (2, 3, 4), Annual Play (3), Sergeant-at- 
Arms (4) ; Student Council (4) ; Chemical En- 
gineers' Club (2, 3, 4), President (4) ; Engineers' 
Council (4) ; St. Patrick's Day Committee (4) ; 
Lock and  Chain. 
JETH  BARNETT,  K.A.6.       ...       St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; W.A.A. (1, 2, 3) ; Hockey 
(1); Handball (2); Chairman, Smilage Book 
Campaign (2) ; May Day Plays (1, 2, 3) ; 
Women's   Glee  Club   (4),  President   (4);   Vice- 
President, Foreign Relations Club. 
FAITH YOUNG, A.r St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Vice-President, Senior Class (4) ; Business Man- 
ager, 1920 Hatchet (3); Student Life (1, 2, 3, 
4); Society Editor (3); Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4), 
Assistant Treasurer (4) ; Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4), 
Cabinet (3, 4) ; Junior Prom Committee (3) ; 








Arts    and    Sciences 
BERTRAM   LOUIS   BERSCHE 
Medicine 
Pre-Medical Association  (1, 2) 
Columbia,    111. 
MARTIN   F.   BLUFSTON,   2.A.M. 
Civil Engineering 
Collimation Club  (2, 3, 4). 
MABEL   BLUMENSTOCK 
Arts 
Clais. 
E.   X.   BOESCHENSTEIN,   n.K.A. 
Chemical   Engineering 
Page Thirty-three 
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RUTH   BOULDEN,   K.A.e.     ...       St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Principia, 1916-1918, W.A.A. (3, 4) ; Board (4) ; 
Hikers (3, 4) ; Hockey (3, 4) ; Basketball (4) ; 
Mathematic Club (3, 4). 
EDWARD LINDLEY BOWLES       .       .        Westphalia, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
1919 Hatchet Board (3) ; A.I.E.E. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; 
Chairman. A.I.E.E. (4) ; Engineers' Council (4).; 
St. Patrick's Day Committee (4), St. Pat. 
MARGERET   BRAUN,   A.r.       .       .       .       Galena,   Kan. 
Arts 
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; 
Cabinet (4) ; May Day (1, 2, 3) ; W.S.G.A. 
Council (4) ; McMillan Hall Association (1, 2, 
3, 4); McMillan Vaudeville (1); Student Gov- 
ernment Board (3, 4), President (4) ; Women's 
Union (3. 4), Chairman, Big Sister Movement 
(4) ; Thyrsus (3, 4) ; Surkuss Play (3) ; Ternion. 
0.3. St. Louis, Mo. HERBERT  F.   BRINER, 
Electrical Engineering 
■   A.I.E.E.; Chairman, Pan-Hellenic Banquet Com- 
mittee   (2) ;  Surkuss Electrician  (3) ;  Chairman, 
St. Patrick's Parade Committee (4) ; Union Min- 
strel Electrician;  Knight of  St. Pat.:  Pralma. 
■r F^ 11921 v Page Thirty-four    J\ 
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Arts    and    Sciences 
m 
FRANCES BROERMANN, A.-^.K.    .       .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Treasurer,  W.A.A.   (4) ;  Eliot  Staff   (2,  3,  4) ; 
Tramps  (2, 3, 4) ; "W"; May Day Play  (3). 
ELMER A. BRUNSON       .       .       .       Lawrenceville, 111. 
Architecture 
Architectural   Society;  Vice-President   (3). 
OTTO J. BURIAN    . 
Engineering- 
St. Louis, Mo. 
RUTH BUCKLAND 
Arts 
Y.W.C.A.  (3, 4). 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
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KATHERINE BUELEY,  K.A.6. 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Western College (1, 2); Y.W.C.A.  (1, 2, 3, 4) 
Cabinet  (2, 4);  Women's Council   (4). 
HOWARD   BURT,   T.n.E. 
Medicine 
St. Louis, Mo. 
MARGERET   M.   CAFFALL 
Arts 
Choir (1, 2) ; Glee Club (3, 4). 
St. Louis, Mo. 
MILDRED CANDY, K.A.8.       ...       St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Hockey Team (1, 2, 3) ; Hikers' Club (1, 2, 3) ; 
Junior Vice-President, May Day (1, 2, 3) ; Base- 
ball   (1, 2) ;  Clais; Ternion. 






Arts    and    Science 
MORRIS   CARNOVSKY     ....       St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
The Eliot (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Thyrsus (2, 3, 4) ; Annual 
(2, 3). 
DAN CARKOLL, 6.3 St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
Architectural Society (2, 3, 4) ; Secretary-Treas- 
urer (3) ; Student Council (3, 4) ; Secretary (3) ; 
Honor Committee (3) ; Freshman Advisor (4) ; 
Union Board (4) ; Entered from Missouri Uni- 
versity, 1917. 
JAMES  HINMAN  CARTER,  A.2.<I>.       .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical  Engineering 
Mandolin Club (3, 4) ; Trip (3, 4) ; Vice-Presi- 
dent (4) ; Treasurer, Combined Glee and Man- 
dolin Clubs (4) ; Class Treasurer (4) ; A.S.M.E. 
(3, 4) ; St. Patrick's Day Committee (4) ; Union 
Minstrel  (4) ; Quo Vadis. 
CAROL  SKINNER  COLE,  A.r. 
Arts 
Women's Union   (1, 2, 3, 4). 
St. Louis, Mo. 
APIS 5 SCIENCES 
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Arts     and     Sciences 
ARI5 6 SCIENCES 
HELEN   CURTISS,   A.r. 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Secretary (4) ; Mellerdram- 
mer (3) ; Annual (3) ; Student Life (3) ; Hockey 
(2, 3); May Day Dances (1, 2, 3); McMillan 
Hall Association (1, 2, 3, 4), Secretary (1); 
Student Government Board (4) ; Lieutenant 
Junior Platoon D; Ternion. 
VAN ALVIN DENISON, 2.A.E.     .        .        St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
Art_Editor, 1920 Hatchet;  Scarab; Architectural 
Society, Vice-President  (4). 
WILLIAM J. DIECKMANN, N.2.N., T.LT.E., St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
President,   Freshman   Medics    (3) ;   Pre-Medical 
Association   (1, 2) ;  Union   (1, 2, 3, 4). 
WILLIAM   DOCK,   *.A.e.,   N.2.N. 
Medicine 
Pre-Medical   Association   (1,  2). 
St. Louis, Mo. 
-J. 1921 < v 






Arts    and    Sciences 
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ODILLE   DODGE 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
MARTHA DYER 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Hockey  (4) ;  Y.W.C.A.   (1, 2, 3, 4) ;  May Day 
Dances (2); Asklepios; Wellesley College (3). 
IRWIN H.  ESKELES,  T.n.E.        .       .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
Pre-Medical Association  (1, 2) ; Union   (1, 2, 3, 
4). 
ARTHUR LOSOS ESSERMAN, T.n.E.    .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
Pre-Medical Association (1, 2). 
APIS £ SCIENCES 
I 
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Arts    and    Sciences 
^ 
HAZEL K. FARMER, A.X.O. St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Mathematical Club (2, 3) ; Classical Club (4) 
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Women's Union (2, 3, 4) 
W.A.A.  (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Sophomore Honors. 
MARGERY E. FINIGAN, K.A.9., A.^.K.        St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Women's Union; Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4); Monthly 
Play (4) ; Property Man (4) ; Hikers' Club (2, 
3) ; Athletic Board (3) ; Pan-Hellenic (3, 4) ; 
Hockey Team (3, 4); Basketball Team (1, 2, 
3) ; Champion Team (3) ; Baseball Team (1, 2, 
3); Captain (2); Tennis (1, 2, 3, 4); Athletic 
"W"; Manager (3); Tennis Singles Champion 
(1, 2) ;   Tennis  Doubles   (2) ;   Swimming   (1,  2, 
3) ;  Field Meet  (1, 2) ;  May Day Dances   (2, 3, 
4) ; Junior Prom Committee (3) ; Hatchet Rep- 
resentative (1); Class Secretary (4); Clais; 
Pleiades. 
HAZEL   JANE  FRITON 
Arts 
Kirkwood,   Mo. 
W.A.A.   (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Chapel Choir  (1, 2) ; Ath- 
letic Board  (4). 
MARIAN   GARDNER,   n.B.<J>.        .       .       Kirkwood,   Mo. 
Arts 
Student Life  (2, 3, 4) ;  Society Editor  (4) ; Y. 
W.C.A.; W.A.A.;  May Day Dances. 
APIS I.SCIENCES 
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Arts    and    Sciences 
m 
RUSSELL   GIBSON 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
GEORGE   DE  WTTT   GRAVES,   *.«.       .        St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
Mandolin Club; Trip (2, 3, 4) ; Chemical Engi- 
neers' Club; Freshman Advisor (4); Sophomore 
Honors. 
WILMOTH    GREEN, 
Arts 
Wellesley   (1 
n.n.'i'. 
2) ; Hockey (3) ; 
4) ; Cabinet (4) ; Glee Club (4) 
4) ; Corresponding Secretary (4) 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Y.W.C.A. (3, 
; Asklepios (3, 
May Day (3) ; 
Student   Assistant 
Pleiades. 
Biology   Laboratory    (4) ; 
THEODORE GUPTON, ©.3.       .       Montgomery City, Mo. 
Engineering 
Engineers' Council  (3) ;  Collimation Club   (2, 3, 
4). 
ARTS I SCIENCES 
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THEODORE H. HANSER, N.2.N., T.n.E.       St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
Pre-Medical Association (1, 2) ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Freshman Medics (3) ; German Club 
(1, 2). 
REED B. HARKNESS, 2.N.,  A.2.2. 
Mechanical  Engineering 
A.S.M.E.; Engineers' Council  (2) 
St. Louis, Mo. 
WARREN C. HEALEY, K.A.       .       Webster Groves, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Pep Patrol (2, 3) ; Engineers' Council (2) ; 
Class President (3) ; Union Governing Board 
(4) ; Chairman, St. Patrick's Dance Committee 
(4);  Lock and  Chain;  "13." 
CALVIN HERMER     ....       Kansas City, Mo. 
Chemical  Engineering 
Thyrsus  (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Annual  (4) ;  Mellerdram- 
mer (3); Surkuss  (3); Stump  (4). 
ARK 6 SCIENCES 
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Arts    and    Sciences 
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ALVIN HERMAN HELLMICH, T.n.E.     .      St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Pre-Medic 'Association  (2, 3, 4). 
DOROTHY HETLAGE, r.<I>.B.   ...       St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Hockey (2, 3, 4) ; Baseball (3) ; 1920 Hatchet 
Board (3) ; May Day Dances (2) ; Y.W.C.A. 
(2, 4). 
FANNIE   HOFFMAN St. Louis, Mo. 
MORRIS JACKS,  2.A.M.        ...       St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
Track Team (2, 3, 4) ; Football (2) ; Class Foot- 
ball (1); Class Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Mandolin 
Club; Junior Prom Committee; Chemical Engi- 
neering  Club;   "W"  Club;   Union. 
APIS £ SCIENCES 
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St. Louis, Mo. 
JANE DURFEE JOHNS, n.B.<J>. 
Arts 
St. Louis,   Mo. 
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4), Cabinet (1), Secretary 
(4); 1920 Hatchet Board; Poetry Club (3, 4); 
May Day Dances (1, 3); May Day Program 
Committee (3) ; W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Red Cross 
Chairman; Student Council of National Defense 
(3). 
APE 6, SCIENCES 
JULIA   JONAH,   r.<I>.B. 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4), Society Editor (3); 
Associate Editor (3, 4) ; Thyrsus (2, 3, 4) ; Vice- 
President (4) ; Annual (2, 3, 4) ; Associate Ed- 
itor, 1920 Hatchet; Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) Sec- 
retary (3) ; President (4) ; Delegate to National 
Y.W.C.A. Convention, Evanston, 111. (3) ; Dele- 
gate to Y.W.C.A. District Conference at Hollis- 
ter, Mo. (3) ; Eliot Literary Magazine (4) ; 
Chairman, Publicity Committee, Women's Union 
(3) ; May Day Play Committee (2, 3, 4) ; May 
Day (2) ; Classical Club (4) ; Literary Club (4) : 
W.S.G.A.  (4) ; Keod. 
SIDNEY P. KOLLME 
Engineering 
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BERTHOLD L. LANGE, A.T.fi. 
Chemical  Engineering 
Mandolin  Club   (3,4) ;   Engineers 
Tunior   Prom   Committee   (3) ; 
neers' Club  (2, 3, 4). 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Council   (3) ; 
Chemical   Engi- 
e.; St. Louis, Mo. HAROLD THEODORE LANGE, 
Electrical Engineering 
Mandolin Club (2, 3, 4), Treasurer (4), Trip (2, 
3, 4) ; Junior Prom Committee; Freshman Ad- 
visor  (4); A.I.E.E.  (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer  (3). 
RUTH  AUGUSTA LEEPER 
Arts 
Maplewood,  Mo. 
Y.W.C.A. (2, 3, 4) ; W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Basket- 
ball (1, 2, 3) ; Captain (3) ; Rowing Team (4) ; 
May Day (3) : Tramps (2, 3, 4) ; Women's 
Union  (3, 4). 
MARY   P.   LEWIS,   K.A.9. .       .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Y.W.C.A.   (1, 2, 3);  May Day   (2);  Tennis   (3, 
4). 
APIS 6, SCIENCES 
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Arts    and     Science 
WILSON LEWIS, *.A.e.        .       New York  City,  N.  Y. 
Electrical Engineering 
Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3, 4), Secretary-Treasurer 
(3) ; Student Council (2, 3, 4) ; Class President 
(1, 4); Single Tax Committee (3, 4); A.I.E.E. 
(3, 4) ; Quo Vadis; Lock and Chain. 
CURTIS   H.   LOHR,   T.n.E. .       .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
Pre-Medic Association  (1, 2) ; German Club  (1, 
2) ; Union   (1, 2, 3, 4). 
GERTRUDE AUGUSTA LUCAS, A.X.fi., A.^.K., 
Pattonville, Mo. 
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Secretary (2) ; Athletic 
Board (4) ; Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Basketball (2, 
4) ; Baseball (2, 3, 4) ; Track Meet Champion 
(1); Hikers' Club (3, 4); Secretary (4); W.S. 
G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Y.W.C.A. (2, 3) ; Women's 
Union (3, 4) ; May Day Dances (1, 2, 4) ; Askle- 
pios, Vice-President (4) ; Pleiades; Athletic "W." 
PAUL GRAHAM MARSH, 6.H. 
Chemical Engineering 
Track, '16;  Class  Basketball, 
Anchor; Lock and Chain. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
'15, '16;  Shell and 
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EDNA   MAY   MARTIN 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Hikers (3, 4) ; May Day (3) ; Hockey Team (3, 
4) ; Y.W.C.A. (3, 4) ; W.A.A. (3, 4) ; Baseball 
Team (3) ; Baseball Manager (3) ; Swimming 
Team (3) ; Swimming Manager (3) ; W.S.G.A. 
Representative (3) ; Pleiades. 
EDWARD  W.  MATEER 
Architecture 
Architectural  Society;   Scarab. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
HELEN LOUISE MAY, n.B.<3>. 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
May Day Dances (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Field Meet (2, 
3); Thyrsus Club (2, 3, 4), Annual Ray (3), 
Librarian (4) ; Hikers' Club (3, 4) ; Tunior Prom 
Committee (3) ; Keod Vaudeville " (4) ; Girls' 
Glee Club   (4) ; Y.W.C.A. 
JAMERSON MCCORMACK, 2.A.E.        Sulphur Springs, Mo. 
Chemical  Engineering 
Freshman Football; Chairman, Junior Prom 
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Arts    and     Sciences 
BARCLAY   F.   MEADOR 
Electrical  Engineering 
A.I.E.E. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
JOSEPHINE M. MICHAEL, r.<I>.B.       .       .       Mobile, Ala. 
Arts 
Women's Athletic Association (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Wo- 
men's Union (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; 
McMillan Hall Association, Proctor (2) ; Treas- 
urer and Member, Student Governing Board (3) ; 
Vice-President and Member, Student Governing 
Board (4) ; Wainright Knitting Unit (2) ; 
Chapel Choir (2) ; Sergeant, Junior Platoon A 
(3); Junior Prom Committee (3); Clais; Ter- 
nion. 
GLADYS MUELLER, A.r., A.SI>.K. 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Treasurer (3) ; President 
(4) ; Hikers' Club (2, 3. 4) ; French Club (2) ; 
Thyrsus (2, 3, 4) ; Baseball (1, 2, 3) ; Women's 
Union Swimming Team (1, 2. 3) ; May Day (1, 
2, 3, 4) : Junior Prom Committee (3) ; Y.W.C.A. 
(2, 3); W.S.G.A. Council (4); Athletic "W"; 
Keod. 
IRENE C. MUELLER       ....       St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
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Arts    and    Sciences 
RUSSELL   BRAXTON   NASH Wellston,   Mo. 
Engineering 
Collimation Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Secretary  (4) ; R. 
O.T.C. (3, 4). 
JUDITH M. NELSON 
Arts 
Carrollton, 111. 
CLEMENS   NICKLAUS,   *.0. 
Architecture 
President,  Architectural  Society;  Scarab 
St. Louis, Mo. 
GEORGE   NOBBE,   *.$). ...       St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Associate Editor, 1920 Hatchet; Freshman Foot- 
ball; Varsity Football (2) ; Student Council (4) ; 
Eliot Magazine Association (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Editor- 
in-Chief Eliot Magazine (4) ; W.U. Union; As- 
sociate Member, Thyrsus (2, 3, 4) ; Student Life 
(3) ; "W" Club. 
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EDWAHD J.  O'BRIEN,   9.S. .       .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical   Engineering 
Class  Sergeant-at-Arms   (4) ;  A.S.M.E.   (1, 2   3, 
4) ; Obelisk  (1). 
HELEN FRENCH POERTNER, n.B.$.     .        St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Hockey   (4) ;   Thyrsus   (3,  4) ;   Hikers   (3,  4) ; 
May Day Dances Hatchet Representative. 
ROBERT R. ROBINSON, n.K.A.    . 
Mechanical Engineering 
Glee Club  (3) ; A.S.M.E. 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Webster   Groves,   Mo. BEULAH   RCDES,   K.A.0. 
Arts 
Hikers' Club (2, 3, 4) ; Glee Club (4) ; Associ- 
ate Editor, 1920 Hatchet (3) : Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 
3) :  May Day Dances  (2). 
RH 
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Arts    and    Sciences 
MlGNON     R.OSENTHAL ... St.   Louis,   Mo. 
Arts 
Thyrsus (3, 4) ; Annual (3) ; Play Committee 
(4) ; May Day (3) ; "As You Like It" Chair- 
man (4) ; Tramps (2) ; Associate (3, 4) ; W.S. 
G.A.;  W.A.A. 
SYLVIA ROSENZWERZ 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
MARIE ROTHMAN ....       St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Chapel Choir (1, 2) ; W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; W.S. 
G.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; May Day Dances (1, 3, 4) ; 
Women's Mandolin Club (4) ; Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 
3) ;  Liberty Loan Campaign  (3). 
W. F. SAUNDERS, JR., e.X., LT.E.A.     .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
Collimation Club; Chess Club; St. Pat's Commit- 
tee ;  Stage Manager, Thyrsus. 
APIS 6,5CIENCLS 
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Arts     and     Science 
JOHN  HIXON KINSELLA, K.S., A.E.<I>.        St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Sport Editor, Acting 
Editor-in-Chief (2), Associate Editor (3), Ed- 
itor-in-Chief (4) ; Dirge (4) ; Associate Editor, 
Union News (4) ; Eliot Magazine (1, 3, 4) ; 
Thyrsus (3, 4) ; Stump (4) ; Student Council 
(4), Executive Committee, Single Tax Commit- 
tee ; Board of Governors, Men's Union (4) ; In- 
tercollegiate  Debating   (4) ;  Pralma. 
ADELE  SCHERRER, A.X.Q.,  A.^.K.        .        St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Y.W.C.A. (1, 2, 4) ; Hockey Team (4) ; Basket- 
ball (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Manager; Basketball (2, 
4) ; Captain (2) ; Championship (2) ; Athletic 
Association (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Baseball (2) ; Women's 
Union (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Classical Club (4) ; Senior 
Rowing Team, Field Meet (1, 2) ; Captain of 
Senior Unit; Hikers' Club (4); W.S.G.A. (1, 
2, 3, 4) ; Athletic "W." 
ADELE  SHEA,  r.*.B St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Secretary-Treasurer, Glee Club  (4) ; Tramps  (3, 
4) ; Choir (1, 2) ; May Day (2, 3, 4) ; Sophomore 
Honors. 
ROBERT GLENN SHERIFF       .       .       Salt Lake City, U. 
Mechanical  Engineering 
A.S.M.E.   (1, 2. 3, 4) ;  St.  Patrick's  Committee 
(4). 
APIS I SCIENCES 
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RALPH NICHOLAS SKRAINKA      .       .        St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical   Engineering 
Mandolin Club (3, 4) ; Trip (3, 4) ; Junior Prom 
Committee (3) ; Assistant Hatchet Photographer 
(3); Union; A.I.E.E. (1, 2, 3, 4); Engineering- 
Council Representative (3) ; Class Vice-President 
(4) ; Knight of St. Pat. (4). 
META  VIVIAN  SMALL 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Baseball (2) ; French Club (2) ; W.A.A. (1 2 
3, 4) ; Tramps (4) ; Y.W.C.A. (4) ; May Day 
Dances (4) ; Women's Glee and Mandolin Club 
(4) ; Women's Union   (1, 2, 3, 4). 
J.  W.   SPARGO 
Arts 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ELEANOR DICKINSON STEVENS    .       .        St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Hockey (2, 3, 4) ; Basket- 
ball (1, 2, 3) ; Baseball (2, 3) ; May Day (3, 4) ; 
Hikers'  Club; Keod. 
APIS 6 SCIENCES 
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Arts    and    Sciences 
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DEWEY   ST.  JOHN        ....       St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemical Engineers'  Club;  Math. Club  (2). 
RAYMOND ROCHE TUCKER, K.A.        .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Engineers' Council, '19; President, '19; A.S.M. 
E. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Vice-President (4) ; St. Patrick's 
Committee (4) ; Engineers' Convention (4) ; 
Prom Committee  (3) ; Quo Vadis. 
ELFRIEDE A. UTHOFF, A.X.O.       .       .       St. Louis, Mo. 
W.S.G.A.; Women's Union; Advisory Board, 
W.A.A.; Hockey (2, 3, 4) ; May Day Dances; 
Baseball (1, 2, 3) ; Basketball (4) ; Rowing (4) ; 
Y.W.C.A.  (4) ; Pleiades. 
WILFRED BURRITT VERITY       .       .       Toronto, Canada 
Architecture 
Architectural Society  (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Secretary and 
Treasurer (2) ; President (3). 
APIS i SCIENCES 
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WILLIAM   ROTHWELL   WATTS,   O.A.e.       St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
Freshman Football (1); A.I.E.E.; Junior Prom 
Committee (3) ; Secretary, Pan-Hellenic Coun- 
cil  (2) ;  St. Pat. Committee; Knight of St. Pat. 
EUGENE S. WEIL, A.X.2.    ...        St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemical Engineers' Club (2, 3, 4) ; Vice-Presi- 
dent (3); Junior Prom Committee; Freshman 
Adviser (4). 
RICHARD  WEISERT        .       .       .       . 
Chemical  Engineering 
Chemical Engineering Society. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
JOHN  T.  WESTBAY 
Engineering 
Monett,   Mo. 
ARTS I SCIENCES 
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HARRY W. WIESE, N.2.N., T.n.E.       .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
Pre-Medical Association (1, 2) ; Secretary, Pre- 
Medical Association (1); Vice-President, Fresh- 
man Medics (3) ; Secretary and Treasurer, Soph- 
omore Medics  (4). 
MARY   JEAN   WILLIAMS,   H.B.tf. 
Arts 
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Y.W.C.A 
St. Louis, Mo. 
(1, 2) ; Chairman, 
W.S.G.A.; Vocational Guidance; Delegate to In- 
tercollegiate Vocational Guidance Conference. 
EMMA  WOLFE St. Louis, Mo. 
Arts 
Basketball   Team    (2) ;   Chairman   of   Publicity 
Committee  for  French  Orphans   (3) ;  W.S.G.A. 
(3). 
ROBERTA  WOODSON 
Arts 
MARTIN  LASERSOHN    .... 
MELBERT EDGAR SCHWARZ, *A, A.X.2. 
GIOVANNI   SPERANDEO 
Arts 
Chapel Choir. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Jackson, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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Juniors 
Junior Class Roll 
^ 
Officers 
President "  WILLIAM ENGELSMANN 
Vice-President    .  VIOLA MCCULLEN 
Secretary  LORETTA MURPHY 
Treasurer        . EARL SALVETER 
Sergcant-at-Arms       .  RICHARD DRAKE 
CLARA BELL ALOE 
BLANCH SUSAN ALSOP 




MARIE ESTHER BAUMAN 
DAVID BIEDERMANN 
VIRGINIA BLOME BLACK 
LELIAETTA MARIE BRUNS 
MARGARET MILLARD BROWNE 
DOROTHEA REGINA BURBACK 
RICHARD HARRY CLARK 
EMMA COULTON 
ANN MERRIMAN CROTTY 
KATHERINE LUCILLE CUSHING 
EDWIN FRANCIS DAKIN 
THOMAS EDWARD DAWSON 
VIRGINIA DE LINIERE 
GERALDINE ESTABROOK DESMOND 
DOROTHY MAY FALK 
ANGELINA FERA 
BESSIE CLARE FLANAGAN 
College 
FLORENCE FUNSTEN FORBES 
HILDA FOREMAN 
RUTH FOX 
RUTH PRINGLE GEORGE 
HARRIET SCHROCK GILSON 
HELEN JEANETTE GOLDSTEIN 
MARY RANDOLPH GORDON 
MOLLIE GUBIN 
OPHELIA HACK 
LUCILLE CLARA HAUSCHULTE 
MARGARET BEATA HERZER 
REGINALD HEYS 
BETH HOLLOWAY 
JOHN HIXON KINSELLA 
ESTHER LAURA KNAPP 
MARION NEWCOMB LA SATER 
ADELE LEVY 
JOANNA MAY LINDSEY 
ABE MAGIDSON 
JOSEPHINE MARGUERITE MACKS 
LOUISE MCCLELLAND 
ELTHEA JOY MCLEAN 
LULA MAI MILLER 
AIMEE SELMA MORGAN 
DOROTHY MORRIS 
ALICE MARY MULLALLY 
LILLIAN ELIZABETH MUENCH 
DOROTHY ADELE NEUHOFF 
JOSEPHINE NITSCHKE 
IDA LOUISE PARKER 
LILLY DEE PATTEZ 
LUCILLE PEARSON 
HOWARD POOLE 
HANNA EVELYN ROSE 
ELLIOTT BROWN SCHERR 
FREDERICK CARY SHIPLEY 
JACK FREDERICH STAPLETON 
JANET STERN 
ANNE LENORE STUDT 
LILLIAN ROSALIND TIGER 
ISRAEL TREIMAN 
RACHEL FRAM VOGEL 
ANITA PAGE WEAKLEY 
DEAN WELCH 
HELEN ANN WIEDEY 















WILBUR COOK ADAMS 
WALTER ESTAUGII BROWNE 
DOUGLAS MILLER BRYDEN 
MAJOR BLOOM EINSTEIN 
JOHN CONRAD ESSMAN 
NEWELL FREEMAN 
VINCENT STROTHER GAINES 
HERBERT ACOMB HANCE 
ROY OUTHOUSE JACKSON 
RICHARD KREMER 
School of Engineering 
OTTO AUGUST KRONE 
CLARENCE MANGE 
ROBERT LEE MAUPIN, JR. 
SAMUEL MARION MCELVAIN 
DONALD GRANT MILLER 
LAWRENCE MYERS 
GLENN ROTH NEWTRY 
JOSEPH RAZEK 
HARRY REICHARD 
ROBERT EARL SALVETER 
ELMER JOHN SCHEWE 
FRED WILLIAMS SCHRAMM 
RAYMOND SCHUERMAN 
RALPH FLOYD SHRINER 
EDISON HERBERT SMITH 
HENRY QUIRK STOUTZ 




MILDRED LOUISE GRAF 
School of Architecture 
WILLIAM NORVAL WRIGHT GERAD WILLIAM WOLF 
School of Commerce and Finance 
1' 
JACK WILLIAMS ANTHONY 
MONTGOMERY D. ANDERSON 
GEORGE HENRY BERGER 
NORMA ELAINE BURGEE 
EMERSON LEWIS CONZELMAN 
MARION DENYVEN 
RICHARD WRAY DRAKE 
JOSEPH HARMON DUNSCOMB 
WILLIAM HERMAN 
ENGELSMANN 
ROBERT SLOAN ERSKINE 
C. GORDON FENNELL 
WALTER GOLDMAN 
ARTHUR SUMMERVILLE GOODALL 
WALTER STRACKE HAASE 
H. GUY HERRING 
VIOLA NELLIE KERCKHOFF 
MAURICE JAY KOPELOWITZ 
ARTHUR WILLIAM LINDHOLM 
WALTER WILLIAM LOEVY 
FREDERICK NELSON MACGREGOR 
WARREN S. MILLER 
LORETTA MURPHY 
EUGENE PAUL PHILLIPS 
ELVIN K. POPPER 
HORACE W. POTE 
LOUIS L. ROTH 
LEO SOPHIR 
MALCOLM MICHAELS TRAVIS 
KARL KITTSON VAN METER 
ALBERT FREDERICK WELLE, JR. 
CHARLOTTE WOLF 
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The Junior Prom 
ENEATH a clear blue, star-sprinkled sky, with the moon 
shining clown its approval, Miss Viola McCullen, vice- 
president of the class of 1921, was announced the Hatchet 
Queen for 1921 at the Junior Prom on the night of March 
12 and was presented with a large bouquet of roses as she 
sat on her throne surrounded by the excited dancers. 
It was indeed a beautiful picture that was revealed to 
the eye as the curtains were drawn back from the throne and the spot- 
light flooded the dais where Miss McCullen was seated, with the three 
other candidates, Misses Mildred Petring, Isabelle Runk and Gayle 
Anderson, standing as her attendants. 
Miss McCullen was gowned in a gorgeous French model of white 
taffeta with a bodice of taffeta and sapphire blue sequins and a skirt with 
bewitching bouffant paniers.    The effect was very queenly. 
Miss Petring's gown was of shadow lawn green charmeuse, with the 
new French collar and a harem skirt.    She carried an apricot feather fan. 
Miss Runk wore an orchid satin creation trimmed with silver and 
beautifullly draped from the shoulders in the back. 
Francis Gym was transformed for the occasion into a setting which 
made it a ballroom well worthy of the climax of the University social year. 
The decorations were in purple and gold with vari-colored lights throwing 
their glow out from the sides so as to aid the starlit sky in producing the 
effect of a perfect June evening silvered by the moonlight. 
From the balcony the effect was more than gorgeous as the spotlight 
played upon one couple and then another, revealing clashes of color of 
almost as many variations as the number of feminine dancers. 
The guests of the Junior Class who acted as chaperones were: Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. McCullen, Dr. and Mrs. Rider, Dr. and Mrs. Eippincott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Theophilus Conzelman, Miss Edith Fenton, Dr. and Mrs. Shipley, 
and Dr. Francis Walker. 
L^J 
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Sophomores 
Sophomore Class Roll 
President 
Vice-President    . 
Secretary     .        .   • 
Treasurer    . 
S erg eant-at-Arms 
Hatchet Representatives 
MRS. SIDNEY THORNE ABLE 
GAYLE ANDERSON 
ZELLA MARIE BANDY 
MARTHA ROSSLIN BARNIDGE 
MADGE BARTLETT 
GEORGE PHILIP BANES 
FERN MABLE BENSON 
CHARLOTTE LYDIA BRINER 
LOUISE BROUSTER 
VELORA BUSCHER 
NELLIE MAE CARLETON 
VIVIAN JEANETTE CARSON 
MARY ORA CHAMBERLAIN 
MARGARET LOUISE CHENEY 
MILDRED BURT CHILD 




ROBERT BRUSER DIENNY 
LEAH RUTH DICK 
MARGARET LOUISE DIGBY 
KATHERINE DILLIE 
ELEANOR DODSON 
FLORENCE VIRGINIA DOUD 
MARY MOHAN DOUGHERTY 
MARY CATHERINE DOVVELI. 
SOPHIE ELIZABETH DUBUQUE 
AMY CATHERINE DYER 
ELEANOR ROBOROUGH ENGEL 
PHILIP ENZINGER, JR. 
MARY EVANS 
EDNA EWERS 
WILLIAM VICTOR APPUHN, JR. 
SALVATORE AVELLONE 
GERARD MORGAN BAKER 
EDGAR ALLOY BALDUS 
CHARLES WARDELL BARNES, JR. 
WARREN RAYMOND BECKER 
JAMES ROSS BLACKFORD 
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CLARK PROCTOR FISKE 
NATHAN FRIEDMAN 
LUCILLE GARDNER 
MILDRED ELIZABETH GARRELS 
ROMAINE PALMER GRANT 
OLIVER GRAWE 
EDITH NAOMI GRAY 
MARGARET GUTTMAN 
HUGO HENRY HAGEN 
MARY EDITH HANLON 
HILDEGARDE ROSE HERKLOTZ 
ETHEL HOPE 
LORENA   BERNICE   HUBER 
MARIA ISABELLE HUGHES 
MINNIE ISAACS 
GLADYS EMMA JONES 
MAXINE NANETTE KAUFMAN 
HARRY STEPHEN LADD 
DEBORAH LASERSOHN 
EDA ALLEN LINCOLN 
FLORIDA LINDHORST 
HOWARD LEE MAY 
VIOLA MCCULLEN 
BERTHA MCGUIRE 




FRANK HALE MOORE 
LILLIAN MORRIS 
FAITH NICKELL 
School of Engineering 
ERWIN BLOSS 
JULIUS BOEHMER 
LOUIS FARRAND BOOTH, JR. 










AGNES CECELIA REGAN 
ELLA THEODORA RISKE 
MARY EDWA ROBERT 
HELEN GOULD ROBINSON 
MARY RUDMAN 
CHARLOTTE P.   SALZMANN 
JACK ARTHUR SARASON 
PHOEBE CARY SCHAFER 
GORDON SCHERCH 
VERA SCHUSTER 
EDWARD ENGLISH SELDEN 
BLANCHE FLORENCE SIEVERS 
FANNIE SPIZER 
MARY SYBIL STALLINGS 
MARGARET STARK 




MARGARET JEANETTE TONE 
GEORGIA IDELL TREMAIN 
ADELE HENRI UNTERBERGER 
GRACE UZZELL 
EDITH FREDA WHITMER 
NORVELL DOUGLAS WOOD 
EUNICE WOODS 
FRANCES ELIZABETH WOODS 
JOHN DRISCOLL CONATY 
FRANK SIDNEY CORLEY 
THEODORE PAXTON CURTIS 
EDGAR ARTHUR DECKER 
RUSSELL BIRD DEEDS 
RALPH FREDERICH D'OENCH 
RAYMOND JOSEPH DWYER 
1921 \- s 
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ALONZO JAMES FINN 
JAMES RUSSELL FOX 
ADOLPII M. FRIEDMAN 
FRANCES JOHNSTON FURLONG 
OLIVER WARREN GEORGE 
JOHN FREDERICK GERST 
CLYDE BENJAMIN GRAHAM 
DORSEY DOUGLAS GROOM 
RICHARD HALTEMAN 
ROBERT HAYS 
ARTHUR LOUIS HEINTZE 
JOHN FREDERICII HELMERICHS 
ELMER JOHN HENRY 
CHRISTIAN HENER 
RICHARD MOULDS HOFFMAN 
ANTHONY GESA HORVATII 
STANLEY FRANKLIN JACKES 
GERALD STUART JENKINS 
HAROLD HOPKINS JOHNSON 
EARL FREDERICH KLIPPEL 
ROBERT GEORGE KLUGMAN 
LLOYD ROESSLER KOENIG 
Sophomores 
Members 
FRED HALL KRUG 
LEO CLARENCE LEIMKUEHLER 
RAYMOND WILLIAM 
LINNEMEYER 
CARL THEODORE MAGEE 
LEE WILLIAM MARGULIS 
PHILIP FELIX MARMOR 
MILTON ELMER MEYERSON 
HENRY EDWARD MILLER 
ROY WILLIAM MILLER 
JOSE FRANCISCO MUGUERZA 
ARTHUR ROBERT NIEMOELLER 
HERBERT GEORGE NIEMOELLER 
CARL ROBERT NOLLER 
THOMAS JOHN O'BRIEN 
CHARLES RIED PARKER 
ROBERT WARREN PILCHER 
ROBERT STOCKTON PORTER 
CLARENCE GEORGE QUERMANN 
ALBERT RICH 
MAURICE MORTON RIDKER 
WALLACE L. RINEHART 
CHESTER ERNEST ROEBKE 
WILLIAM WALLACE 
ROSENBAUER 
School of Architecture 
Ril 
WILLIAM DOUGLAS ROLFE 
RHODES ELMORE RULE 




JACOB EMANUEL SILBERMAN 
JAMES RIVERS SINGLETON 
WILLIAM GRACE SMITH 
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM 
STAFFORD 
NORMAN JACOB STUPP 
JOHN ERWIN TAAKE 
CHARLES TARLOW 
CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 
ROBERT JOHNSON TURNBULL 
WILLIAM JOHN URBAN 
CLIFFORD WASSALL 
SIMON MONROE WERNER 
EDMOND BRYAN WILLIAMS 
GERALD VINCENT WILLIAMSON 
JOHN EDWARD WILSON 
LEON JULIUS WISE 
CARL EUGENE WITTER 
PURD WRIGHT, JR. 
FRANK HENRY ZOELLER 
REINHOLD PAUL BUCHMUELLER 
ROBERT STRONG DE WITT 
BERNICE ROPIQUET GOEDDE 
CHARLES MEMMAN GRAY 
ELIZABETH REGINA HARTER 
ROY EUGENE LOWEY 
ALFRED HARRY NORISH 
WALTER JOSEPH VREDENBURGII 
School of Commerce and Finance 
ROY ICESTER BENTZEN 
IRA EDWARD BERRY 
WILLIAM VAN DYKE BRELL 
WRAY DOUGLAS BROWN 
JOHN JAMES CARLETON 
SCOTT CLINE 
SIDNEY SIMON COHEN 
FRANK BAKER DECAMP 
RALPH DIGBY 
NOAH DARSEY ELDER 
HERBERT W. EVERLEY 
HAROLD FRANZEL 
LOUIS GAVRILOVITCTI 
JOHN M. GRANT, JR. 
DONALD MARK GWINNER 
RICHARD POLLARD HAFNER 
JOE ANTON HAUSLADEN 
JOSEPH CARROLL HARDIN 
BEATRICE EVELYN HEYS 
JOSEPH WILLIAM KAPMAN 
ALBERT LEVIN 
HAROLD THEODORE LIPPERT 
CHARLES HOHMAN MAHN 
MILTON EDWARD MEIER 
HAROLD UDELL MICHAELS 
ELSA WILMA RAPP 
GEORGE ALBERT 
SCIILAGENHAUF 
EDWARD CLARY SINGLETON 
SAMUEL GRIFFITH THEOR 
GEORGE ALBERT JAMES 
THOMPSON 
DONALD MARSHALL WALLACE 
PAUL DALRYMPLE 
WHITTEMORE 
THOMAS CECIL WHITMARSH 
BERNARD C. W. WINKLEMAN 
CHARLES HUGH WAYMAN 
ARTHUR GEORGE YOUNG 
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Unclassified  Students 
■ 
College 
REBECCA L. ABRAMOWITZ 
MAX ABRAMSON 
S. AGATSTEIN 
.MRS. S. F. ANDREWS 
ROBERT W. BARROW 
MRS. EDITH B. BARRIGER 
DOROTHY E. BERNET 
FLORENCE L. BLANKS 
MARIETTA V. BOYER 
ELIZABETH BRADSHAW 
ANDREW G. BROWN 
GUSTAVUS   A.   BUDER 
PAUL H. BYERS 
ANNIE J. CAMPBELL 
RAVENA ANNETTE CLARKE 
HAROLD S. COOK 
HENRY S. F. COOPER 
FREDERICK R. CORNWALL, JR. 
HARRIET L. CREHORE 
RALPH D. DARLING 
JAMES T. DOLAN 
NANNIE DUNLAP 
MRS. MAX F. EPSTEIN 
GEORGE D. ERDMAN 
MAURICE FAURE 
ERWIN H. FILTGE 
MRS. JULIA FLEEMAN 




HELEN J. GLAZE 
GLENN F. GODDEN 
LESTER I. GOULD 
HENRY C. GRONERT 
RUTH GRONERT 
MONROE B. GROSS 
BESS M. HAFNER 
WALKER HANCOCK 
RUTH JANE HARRIS 
LOLA A. HAYHURST 
WALTER G. HEINZLE 
MARGRET B. HERTFORD 
BRANDOM HOPE 
MRS. ISABEL P. HOYT 
LUCILLE IDLER 
DOROTHY JACKES 
ARISTOTLE G. JANNOPOULO 
VENABLE L. JOHNSON 
HELEN C. KAMMERER 
ANTHONY B. KENKEL 
SARA A. KENNEDY 
THOMAS E. KTLLEE.N 
JOHN H. KINEALY, JR. 
EDWIN J. KLAIBER 
SHERMAN B. LANDAU 
MRS. A. LIPPMAN 
BENJAMIN MARGULOIS 
MARGARETE MAXWELL 
JANET H. MAYER 
DAVID L. MILLER 
MRS. GRACE S. MILLER 
ELIZABETH J. MOORE 
ELIZABETH L. MOSER 
ANNETTE O'REILLY 
LAURA M. READY 
RUTH B. REED 
MRS. BEULAII B. RIEFLING 
ADLEINE ROTTY 
DOROTHY SIIULTZ 
MARTHA M. SHORT 
GLADYS G. SKELLY 
LOUIS M. SLAWSON 
E. SMITH 
VIRGINIA L. SMITH 
HYMAN G. STEIN 
A. H. STERNBERGER 
DOROTHY V. STEWART 
GRACE R. STRONG 
CONRAD F. STUHLMAN 
LILLIAN L. STUPP 
SAMUEL TAITE 
HARRIET J. TATMANN 
JOHN P. TEBBETTS 
REUBEN F. THIRLE 
LILLIAN B. TOOLEY 
FRANCES TREAT 
ALFRED A. VETTER 
GEORGE B. WHISSELL 
DOROTHY WHITIS 
DOROTHY G. WIGGINS 
GEORGE WILLIAMS 
MRS. QUEENIE WILLIAMS 
LOUISE ZELNICKER 
School of Commerce and Finance 
NOAH DAVID ALPER 
WILLIAM WARREN CROWDERS 
FANITA DAMIE 
LEWIS MEADER DAVIS 
RAYMOND ABRAHAM EPSTEIN 
WILLIAM HENRY FAIRBANK 
OLIVER ROBERT KRAEHE 
MARY CAROLINE MELLON 
ALFRED ANHEUSER NALL 
WILLIAM HENRY PETRING 
WILLIAM LEWIS VAUGHAN SIPPY 
KARL FENCER WACKMAN 
LELAND STANFORD WETZEL 
RAYMOND EDGAR WINKLER 
1, ■Es 
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Freshman  Class Roll 
Officers 
President  WILLIAM FRIES 
lice-President  MARIAN HUTCH INS 
Secretary  ELIZABETH  HILLABERT 
Treasurer    . .  CHARLES MCDONALD 
Sergeant-at-Arms  MAFFITT MINNEGERODE 
MILDRED HENRICHE ANDIE 
JANET WILLIE ALSBERG 
JOHN WILKINS ANNIN 
FRANK PHILLIPP ASCHMEYER 
ULYSSES S. BRATTON 
ARTHUR MARTIN BERGER 
RUTH ELIZABETH BIGLER 
MILDRED LORAINE CALHOUN 
RUSSEL LEE CHAPMAN 
OSCAR EDWIN CLAYPOOL 
MARGARET NEIL CONNOR 
ALCY HOWARD CWERDINSKI 
HAROLD A. DAVENPORT 
PAUL WELSH DAVIDSON 
ROBERT TUCK DEACON, JR. 
HELEN ELIZABETH DUNNAGAN 
ELLENORA RUTH ESCIIRICH 
OTTO ERNEST FESCHER 
STANLEY FISHER 
BEATRICE FULGHAN 
DOROTHY MARY GARVEY 
VERNON CECIL GODBEHERE 
SAM J. GOLDFART 
HAROLD EUGENE GORG 
HERMOINE GOWANS 
MAE PENELOPE GREEN 
SCHUYLER ELLSWORTH 
ARNOLD, JR. 
DOROTHY IRENE AYARS 
KARL JOHN BAUER 
LEONA DOROTHY BERNARD 
HELEN GRAY BINNS 
MARY MUSTAIN BEGGS 
RALPH ARTHUR BLANCIIARD 
LOUIS MITCHELL BOHNENKAMP 
VERA BOHNENKAMP 
ELISE KATHERINE BORGMANN 
MARIE POST BREIR 
BESSIE LEE BROCH 
BLANCHE BRUNT 
HELEN MILDRED BUCKLEY 
MARY FRANCES BURKE 
MARGARET BURNETT 
EARL THOMAS BURNS 




LOVENA BELLE CHAMBERLAIN 
iHij 
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College 
ELIZABETH ELLIS CHAMBERS 
VIOLA LAURELL CLAUS 
JOSEPHINE EMELINE COLES 
MARIE LOUISE COOLEY 
HARRIET CHARLOTTE COOMBE 
LEXIR CRAIG 
EMILY SHEPPARD CRAWFORD 
HELEN MARION CULLEN 
DELPHINE DAVENPORT 
FLORENCE ELIZABETH DAVIS 
WILLIAM DINGS 
GRACE GREGORY DONNELLY 
ELIZABETH BARRERE 
DOUGHERTY 
NORMA HELEN DRIEMEYER 
JOSEPH DURFEE 
ETTA ETHEL EBERSPACHER 
DOROTHY BEALL ECKART 
MILDRED MARIE EDWARDS 
HARRY PAUL ELSTON 
MALCOLM WEILLE FEIST 
GERALDINE FENNELL 
JANICE EVELYN FENTON 
MARY ELIZABETH FITTS 
MILDRED AGNES FITZGIBBON 
PAUL FLORY 
MARY LUCILE FORRESTAL 
MARGUERITE FRANCIS 
CHARLES FREDERICK 
ANNETTE JEUNIS FREEDMAN 
EDWARD JACOB ARTHUR GAIN 
SUZON GARDNER 
ELMER GURT 
MARION OCTAVIA GERIIART 
MARTHA LILLIAN GERIIART 
CLARA ELLEN GILBERT 
LOUISE GILMORE 
RUTH OLIVE GODFREY 
LUCILLE BRADSHY GOESSLING 
FRANK. MILTON GREEN 
VIRGINIA BREEZE GREGORY 
LILLIAN GRENZFELDER 
LYDIA MORENE GROSHONG 
ALICE DIEHNNE HAGER 
MABEL HAIZLIP 
FREDERICK HALL 
MARY ROSE HANNIGAH 




HELEN TERRILE HAWKER 
FRANCES MARGUERITE HAYS 
ERMEDA CARRIE HEIDEMAN 
JOHN GILBERT HEINBERG 
VERA DOROTHEA HERMANN 
ELLA MARY HIGIIAM 
BLANCHE HOPE 
JESSAMINE HOPKINS 
MARION RUNISEY HUTCHINS 




GENEVIEVE HELEN JENNINGS 
WALDO LEE JOHNSTON 
WILLIAM GERARD JOHNSTON 
MARY JONES 
CHARLOTTE JOYNT 
KATHERINE JANE JUDSON 
FLORA KAISER 
CAROL PHILIP KAMMAUN 
CARROLL FREDERICK KEMERER 
MARY STEPHANIE KENDRICK 
ELMER MARTIN KERCKIIOFF 
FRANCES KESSLER 
MAY POST KIMBALL 
KlSTENMACIIER 




GERTRUDE HEDWIG KRAMER 
DOROTHY KREBS 
MARGARET KUEHN 
VIOLA MAE KURRUS 
CLIFTON PRIM LACEY 
MARTIN LAMBERT, III 
EDITH LOUISE LANGE 
RUTH MARY LOFTUS 
ADELBERT MICHOLAI 
LANGENDORF 
JOSEPHINE MONTAIN LAWNIN 
HANNAH HENRIETTA LAZARUS 
ESTELLE   WlNONA   LEEBER 
MARIE LOUISE LEIBF.R 
ROSAMOND JOCELYN 
LEUTHENSER 
VIOLA BESS LIEPMAN 
HENRIETTA LICHTENSTEIN 
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SUSIE ELSIE MANOVILL 
MARJORIE MARY MACDONALD 
NINA ALTA MARTIN 
JANET HENRIETTE MAYER 
CLARICE ROSE MAYES 
MARY REBECCA MCCUNE 
ALICE HELEN MAGUIRE 
LEE MERIWETHER, JR. 
OLIVER DIPPEL MEYER 
WlLLARD   WniTCOMB 
MCGREGOR 
MAURY JOSEPH MILER 
JOSEPH EDWARD MORRIS 
MARGARET THOMPSON 
MCINTYRE 
ISABEL JACK MCKIRDIE 
MARY LOUISE MCROBERTS 
FLORENCE FERESA MEREDITH 
ANNIE MEYER 
FIRDE MARGARET MICHAEL 
HELEN LUCILLE MOBERLY 
MARY MARGARET MONAHAN 
DOROTHY VIRGINIA MOORE 
ALICE NEWELL MORSE 
EDWARD C. MUCKERMAN 
DORIS MARIE MUNDINGER 
VIVIAN JOSEPHINE MEYERS 
EMMA LOUISE NAGEL 
MAJOR EARLE NEELY 
LUCILLE NEWBY 
LINA VITALIS NEWMAN 
MARION HENRY NEWTON 
ESTELLE FRANCES NIEMANN 
ELIZABETH JANE NULSEN 
RAYMOND H. PALMER 
GRACE RUNDLE PAULEY 
LUCILE PAULEY 
EDMUND GORDON PAYNE, JR. 
GEORGE RAYMOND PEART 
THELMA PEARLSTONE 
DOROTHY ELIZABETH PETERS 
EMMA BUSCHMAN PETRING 




ROBERT "MIZE BOYLES 
HAROLD BRACKMAN 
RICHARD BRADLEY 
ANTON HUGO BRISK 
PERCY HAMILTON BROADDUS 
CLIFFORD FREDERICK BROEDER 
ORVILLE FRANK BRUMMER 
Freshmen 
KATHERINE MARIE PHEIFER 
JEANETTE MAY POPPER 
MAY JEANETTE POPPER 
ARLINE MARIE PRITCHARD 
EDITH ALMA ROOFORD 
DOROTHY RAPP 
KARL ALVIN REMBE 
EDNA AMELIA RASMUSSEN 
BERNICE AMANDA READ 
PANE LEONARD REED 
ETHEL CLEO REYNOLDS 
MARY VIRGINIA RICHARDSON 
DOLLY RIDDLE 
LOUISE RILEY 
ROSALIND MARIE ROSENBERG 
CHARLOTTE RATHERD 
HENRY REPLAU 
LOUIS WILLIAM RUBIN 
LEAH RUTH RUDMAN 
ISABELLE MARGARET RUNK 
LESTER CLARK RYAN 
RUTH CHARLOTTE SANNER 
FRANCIS JOSEPHINE SCHIELE 
HILDA LUCILLE SCHMEDTJE 
ALFRED CHARLES SCHNAUS 
EVALYNE SCHNEPF 
GLADYS ALMA SCHROEDER 
HILDA STOCKE SCHROEDER 
LUCILE ELIZABETH SCHULZE 




JAMES BOWLER SETTLES 
BEATRICE LELAH SHAIN 
LAURA MILDRED SHANKLIN 
RUTH EVELYN SHAPIRO 
IRMA ELVA SHELTON 
RUSSEL GEORGE SHOLES 
MARCELL SILVERSTEIN 
ALBERT MELVIN SKELLETT 
ALBERT SMART 
ELIZABETH HARRIETT SMITH 
FANNY FERN SMITH 
KATHERYNE MARGRET SMITH 
OLIVER MATHIAS SMITH 
JOHN HARRINGTON SMITH 
School of Engineering 
ARTHUR JOHN    BUTLER 
CHARLES EDWARD BUTLER 
FRED CAMPBELL 
JORGE ABRAHAM CANAN 
SOL CANTOR 
SHIRLEY THORNTON CAPPS 
CLIFTON K. CARGILE 
JOHN O'NEILL CLOSS 
BAINER COOL 
ALFRED CHENOWETH CRANE 
LOUIS CORMAN 
WINIFRED CASEY SPEAR 
MILDRED SPIEGELHALTER 
HELEN CLARA STAUDINGER 
HENRY EMANUEL STAUSS 
HENRY HIRSH STERN 
WALTER GUSTAVE STERN 
GERTRUDE MARION STEWART 
JOSEPHINE ESTHER STEWART 
MARIE STIFEL 
GEORGE ANASTOS STOYCHOFF 
SIDNEY MECHIOR STUDT 
HELEN CLAIRE SULLIVAN 
CORINNE MAY TAAFFE 
RAYMOND TAIREST 
HALE RICKETTS TALBERT 
WILLIAM FRANCIS TAYLOR 
HENRY BRADFORD TIBBITTS 
VIRGINIA MARGUERITE TIFFIN 
JAMES SMILEY TRIPLETT 
DOROTHY MAY TOWNSEND 
DAVID ALMAN TUCKER 
ERVIN ALDEN TUCKER 
BEATRICE CHOUTEAU TURNER 
MARY BARBARA UHRIG 
OPAL CASHION URBAN 
IDA VAN DER GRACHT 
JOHN STEVENSON VOYLES 
LILLIAN ISABELLA WALSH 
FLORENCE LOUISE WALTERS 
RUTH MARION WARD 
NADINE KATHERINE WARNER 
ARNOLD CLIFTON WASS 
SAMUEL MCCLUES WATSON 
ALICE LUCILLE WEIS 
ANITA EVA WELGE 
ANNABEL WHITEFORD 
THELMA DELPHINE WILES 
MERRITT FRANCIS WILLIAMS 
IRMA CASE WILLIAMS 
ELLA MARIE WILSON 
MURIEL CLEMENS WOMACK 
DOUGLAS WOOD 
RUTH ELIZABETH WORDWARD 
GRACE COBERN WRIGHT 
MILDRED JENKINS WRIGHT 
MARCELLA YEARGAIN 
ROBERT EVERETT YOUNG 
WALTER EDWARD ZIRGENIIEIN 
EDWARD TAYLOR CRAIN 
MARION PAYNE CREWES 
MORRELL MORTON CROWE 
ROGER PENN DAVISON 
EUGENE FUSZ DE PENALOZA 
WHEELER DETJEN 
MILTON ALEXANDER DEWES 
MORGAN FRANK DAUGHERTY 
ALZEAR MICHAEL DRAZEN 
SAMUEL BOUTON DUCKWORTH 
ROBERT LEE EDGAR 






WALDEMAE ALEXANDER EICKS 
HERBERT WEBER ELLIS 
GUSTAV ETZEL 
GEORGE FARROW 
CARL HAHN FISCHER 
STANLEY FISCHER 
HAMILTON KENNETH FLURT 
WILLIAM WOODS   FOREMAN 
BENJAMIN SOUTH FRENCH 
JOSEPH ERNEST GOLDSCHMIDT 
CHARLES ALBERT GOODIN 
RAYMOND HATTON GOULD 
PHILIP JOHN GRATIAA 
PAUL HENRY GUTTMAN 
VIRGIL LOUIS HALSTENBERG 
BENSON BARNETT HAMILTON 
WILLIAM MACE HARRISON 
MAX CARL HASEMAN 
WILLIAM PAUL HATFIELD 
GEORGE RICHARD HEID 
ALOIS THEODORE EDWARD 
HERMAN 
WALTER HOMER HOAGLAND 
RUSSELL FREDERICKS 
HOLCOMB 
RANDALL LEE HOLDEN 
SIMON LEE HONIG 
RICHMOND CARL HORN 
ALBERT WESTERFIELD 
HORTENSTEIN 
JACK WILLIAM HURD 
JOHN ADOLPH ISAACS, JR. 
THOMAS WORTMAN JEFFORDS 
ALFRED HENRY JEKEL 
ALBERT SYDNEY JOHNSON 
THOMAS HOWARD JOHNSTON 
JOHN WILEY JONES 
GEORGE WILLIAM KALKMAN 
JOE KATZ 
JOHN BRISBANE KIRCHNER 
EDGAR LYNN KISNER 
MILTON HENRY KOCH 
SOL STEINER KOHN 
MORRIS KOROTKY 
EDMUND JULIUS KRAUSE 
PAUL LOUIS KROHN 
EUGENE RANDALL KROPP 
HERBERT JOHN KUENNTH 
EMIL WILLIAM KUNZE 
JOSEPH JACOB ZIMMERMAN 
EDWIN HENRY LAUTH 
CLIFTON CARTER LEWIS 
ROBERT SAMUEL LEWIS 
NORMAN ELMER LUSK 
HENRY BERT LOWE 
EDWIN CHARLES LUDWIG 
PHILIP NAUMANN LUEDDE 
HERBERT LEWIS LUNDBLAD 
CHARLES WILLIAM 
MACDONALD, JR. 
ANGUS FINLEY MACLEOD 
ARTHUR RUSSELL MADDEN 
LOUIS DEWEY MAGUOLO 
GEORGE WARREN MANNING 
JOSEPH RUSSELL MARKHAM 
HARRY BEYTHE MARSHALL 
JESSE BRUCE MARTIN 
LINDELL DEAN MCCOLLUM 
DONALD WALKER MCGLASHON 
DAVID OLAN MEEKER 
RICHARD WILLIAM MERKLE 
RALPH HAROLD MESERVE 
JOSEPH AUGUST METZLER 
CLARENCE HAROLD MILLER 
ORVILLE MITCHELL 
JOSEPH EDWARD MORRIS 
JOHN JAY MORSE 
EDWARD MUCKERMANN 
ROY THEODORE MUENCH 
JOSEPH EDWARD MURPHY 
HERBERT KOEN MYERS 
ARTHUR BENJAMIN NEWELL 
ALMAR HORTER OAKLEY 
CHARLES FRANCIS OSBORN 
CHARLES NELSON OUTT 
STEPHEN MCCULLOUGH PAINE 
BAKER HOLMAN PERRY 
WILLIAM DAVIESS PITTMAN, JR. 
PAUL WILLIAM OTTO 
PREISLER 
GERARD ALOYSIUS RAFFERTY 
JAMES OWEN RALLS 
NORMAN FRED RANK 
WALTER ANTON REIS 
FREDERICK CHARLES REUNER 
HARRY WATSON ROEMER 
SAM ROSENBLATT 
WILSON JAYNE ROWLEY 
LEONARD HUGH SAM 
SAM STEELE SAMPLE 
JOHN CONNELLEY SAMPSON 
CHARLES FRED SCHANBUSH 
WALTER FRIEDRICH SCHMIDT 
HOWARD FERGUSON SPOONER 
WALDO RODERICK SCHOTT 
HAROLD HENRY SCHULZ 
HENRY JOHN SCHWENK 
E. FRANCIS SCHWENK 
DAVID ALLEN SHEPPARD 
SAMUEL SHER 
FRED JOHN SPINDLER 
SEYMOUR FLOYD STEWART 
JAMES DAVID TANCILL 
WALLACE ANDREWES THOMAS 
JOHN HOWES THOMPSON 
CLIFFORD THOMAS 
WALTER TIRTZE THUMSER 
JOSEPH MICHAEL TIEONEY 
MILTON DORSEY TRIGG 
WALTER WILLIAM TUEBEL 
MELCHIOR AUGUST WAGNER 
WALLACE ROBERT WALKER 
WILLIAM VICTOR WEIR 
RICHARD FREDERICH WILD 
BUFORD VERNON WILLIAMS 
RICHARD JOHN WILLIAMS 
LEONARD MALLONEE 
WlNGFIELD 
GEORGE GARDNER WRIGHT 
WILLIAM HENRY YANDELL 
FREDERICH WOESTEN ZELLE 
School of Architecture 
BENNETT JAMES APPLEGATE 
FORREST ARTHUR BECKWITH 
BUFORD BRACY 
ANNIE CAROLINE COFFMAN 
JAMES VERANS COOVER 
DOUGLAS KING CONDIE 
PAUL EMIL  CORRUBIA 
SAM BENJAMIN GOLDMAN 
SIDNEY LOUIS GROSSMAN 
JOHN STANLEY' HAGAN 
GEORGE HARKNESS 
ROBERT LEE HEGGIE 
ALOYSIUS JOSEPH HIGGINS 
FRANK MILLER HUGHES 
VINCIL FRANCIS HUNTER 
RAYMOND STONE KASTENDIECK 
ARTHUR ERNST KOELLE 
FRED KRAMER 
EDWARD CARL MEYER 
WILLIAM ROBERT MYERS 
ALEX STAVENITZ 










LYMAN F. BARROWS 
DELBERT W. BASH 
CHARLES KENNETH BENSON 
ANNA BERNAT 
JOHN PHILIP BLAKE 
HENRY VON PUHL BLOCK 
CARL EDWARD BOLCH 
WILLIAM JOHN BREMSER 
WILLIAM COX BROWN, JR. 
WILLIAM GORDON BROWNLEE 
JOHN GEVATHNEY BURDEAU 
GORDIAN OSCAR BUSCH 
HERBERT PITCHER CANN 
GEORGE HENNINGS CIIAMBERLAI 
RAY WILLIS CHAMBERLAIN 
JOHN NETTLETON CHAPIN 
DENNIS WILLIS CLAYTON 
DORAS CLAYTON 
WARREN HOLMES COWDERY 
DAVID SAMUEL CYTRON 
LEANDER DOUGLAS DANFORTH 
HARRY DEMBO 
CLYDE HALL DOUGLAS 
RICHARD EDGAR ECKERT 
GEORGE LOCKETT EDWARDS, JR. 
GEORGE FREDERICK ENGLE 
LOUIS VICTOR FOHRMAN 
NADINE GERTRUDE FORD 
ELMER WALTER FOX 
ADELINE FRANZEL 
LEON PARKER GEORGE 
JOHN PHILLIP GILBERT 
EDWARD WARREN GRANT 
FRANCIS CARROL GROSCHAN 
LENA LOUISE GUTMAN 
ALBERT HAINSFURTHER, JR. 
EDWARD WILLIAM HAMLIN 
EDWARD THEODORE HANSEN 
DOROTHY MARIE HERSHBOCK 
MAYBEE HIBBITS 
GLENN ELIZABETH HILL 
MARY ELIZABETH HILLEBERT 
NORMAN SCHREVE HINCHEY 
JULIUS CHARLES HOESTER, JR. 
EDGAR HENRY HOLTGREVE 
ROBERT MARION HORN 
HENRY WRIGHT HOUTS 
THORNTON CLARENCE HOWARD 
EDWIN WARNER HUGHES 
THOMAS ROLAND INGRAM 
MAX BERNARD JACKAWAY 
DAVID RANDOLPH JAMES 
ALFRED LOUIS JOHNSON 
THOMAS CARTER JOHNSON 
ROBERT RUDOLF KOCH 
OLIVER GEORGE KOHLMEYER 
DAVID KARNBLUM 
RALPH KRAUS 
RAYMOND RUDOLPH KUHN 
ALBERT BERNARD KURRUS 
ALBERT TETT LAFFERTY 
OLIVER LANG 
EARL HENRY LEHMAN 
LOUIS DEAN LEVERINGTON 
RALPH LEVIN 
WILLIAM MILES LOGAN 
ALBERT JOHN LUBY 
BENJAMIN ROBSON LYDECK 
HENRY GEORGE MAIS 
ROBERT CRAIGE MARE 
BEN MARKMAN 
JAMES LEO MCCORMICK 
ALLEN HOLTON MCMAHON 
CHARLES MAFFIT MINNIGERODE 
EDWIN CHARLES MUELLER 
WILFAR ORIEL MYERS 
CHARLES ERNST NANNER 
DAVID TEMPLE POTTER NELSON 
EARL OARON O'NEAL 
LYNN HOLLAND O'NEAL 
FREDERICK CHARLES PETERS 
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William  Franklin  Gephart,  Ph.D. 
Dean of the School of Commerce and Finance 
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rhe Faculty 
School of Commerce & Finance 
*s 
WILLIAM FRANKLIN GEPHART, PH.D. Dean of School of Commerce and Finance 
WILLIAM  SAMUEL KREBS, A.M.    .    . Professor of Accounting 
EDGAR   JAMES   SWIFT,   PH.D.    .    .    . Professor of Psychology 
WALTER EDWARD MCCOURT, A.M.    . Professor of Geology 
GEORGE ELLSWORTH PUTNAM, A.M. 
(OXON.)       Professor of Finance 
ISAAC LIPPINCOTT, PI-I.D  Professor of Business Administration 
W.  W.  HOLLINGSWORTH,  PH.D.    .    . Assistant Professor of Political Science 
GEORGE WARE STEPHENS, PH.D., LL.D. Professor of Sociology 
CHARLES   EDWARD   CULLEN,   A.M.    . Assistant Professor of Economics 
MAX  STARKLOFF MUENCH, A.B.    .    . Assistant  in Accounting 
Special Lecturers 
GEORGE WELSH SIMMONS, A.B. 
WILLIAM MCCHESNEY MARTIN, 
A.B., LL.D. 
WALDO ARNOLD LAYMAN, B.S., E.E. 
FRANKLIN OVERTON WATTS 
JAY HERNDON SMITH 
MELVIN LEVAUNT WILKINSON JAMES ALEXANDER WATERWORTH 
JAMES HAMILTON GROVER, LL.D. JAMES HAMIEL BROOKMIRE 
HAROLD MINOR HESS 
Page Seventy-three 
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Seniors 
Whitton E. Barnidge Simmons Winkler Staudinger Bliss 
Loy Haase Muench F. Barnidge 
m 11921 [X. 
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EDWARD C. BARNIDGE, K.A. 
Commerce   and   Finance 
Glee Club (2, 3, 4), Trip (3) ; Librarian (4) 
FRANCIS HAROLD BARNIDGE, K.A.       .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Commerce   and   Finance 
Student Council (3), Honor Committee: Student 
Life (1, 2, 3); Pep Patrol (1, 2, 3) ; Hatchet 
Rep.   (4) ;   Shakespearean  Pageant   (1). 
WYLLYS  KING  BLISS,  2.X.-       .       .        St. Louis, Mo. 
Commerce   and   Finance 
Mandolin Club (1, 2, 3, 4), President (4) ; Thyr- 
sus (1, 2). Annual (2) ; Shakespearean Pageant 
(2);  Lock and Chain; Artus. 
E.   JAMIE   CAMPBELL,   2.N.        .       .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Commerce   and   Finance 
First Lieutenant, Supply Officer R.O.T.C.  (2, 3) ; 
• Thyrsus    (2,   3,   4) ;   Treasurer    (3,   4) ;   Inter- 
fraternity   basketball   (2,   3,  4) ;   Inter-fraternity 
baseball  (2, 3). 
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MARGEEET HAASE, K.A.G   A.^.K. St. Louis, Mo. 
Commerce and Finance 
Entered from Bennett  School, Millbrook, N.  Y. 
(2) ; Hockey (2, 3, 4) ; Basketball (2, 3) ; Base- 
ball (2, 3) ; Tennis Singles Runner-up (2) ; Ten- 
nis Singles and Doubles Champion (3) ; Winner 
Swimming Meet (3) ; Record Shotput (2, 3) ; 
Women's Council (3, 4) ; Vice-President, W.A.A. 
(3) ;   Pleiades;   Vice-President,   Commerce   Club 
(4) ;  "W" ;   Keod. 
SHEKIDAN   KNIGHT   LOY,   K.A.       .       St.   Louis,   Mo. 
Commerce   and   Finance 
Glee   Club   (2,  3,  4),   Trip   (2,   3,  4) ;   Business 
Manager,  Eliot   (2) ;  Artus. 
MAX S. MUENCH, K.A.       ...       St. Louis, Mo. 
Commerce   and   Finance 
A. B., Washington University, 1919; Artus. 
FRANK  H.   SIMMONS,  B.0.II.       Webster  Groves,  Mo. 
Commerce   and   Finance 
Student Life (1, 2, 3, 4), Associate Editor (3) ; 
Editor-in-Chief 1920 Hatchet; Men's Council, 
Secretary (4) ; Pan-Hellenic Council, President 
(3);   Pep  Patrol   (2,  3);  Artus;   "13";  Pralma. 
COMrM&MM 
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CHARLES  ERWIN   STAUDINGER,  K.A 
Commerce   and   Finance 
Student   Life   (1,   2,   3,   4), 
St.   Louis,   Mo. 
Assistant Business 
Manager (1, 3), Advertising Manager (2), Busi- 
ness Manager (4) ; Business Manager, The Dirge 
(4) ; Business Manager, Union News (4) ; Busi- 
ness Manager, Glee and Mandolin Clubs (3), As- 
sistant Business Manager (2) ; Business Man- 
ager, Thyrsus (3), Assistant Business Manager 
(2) ; Treasurer, Student Council (4) ; Freshmen 
Regent (4) ; Union Governing Board (4) ; Pep 
Patrol  (2, 3) ; Artus; "13"; Pralma. 
RICHARD A. WHIT-TON, K.A.       .       .        St. Louis, Mo. 
Commerce and Finance 
Student Life (2, 3, 4), Circulation Manager (4) ; 
Circulation  Manager, 
Manager, The Dirge. 
1920  Hatchet;   Circulation 
(MEM MICE 
Commerce and Finance Building 
ORK on the erection of the building for the School of Com- 
merce and Finance will begin early this summer, as soon 
as the vacation period begins. It will be completed by 
Christmas, and ready for occupancy at the beginning of 
the second semester next year, contractors have announced. 
The  new  building  has   been   donated   to   Washington 
University by Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Duncker of Brent- 
moor Park, in remembrance of their son, Capt. Charles H. 
Duncker, Jr., '14, who was killed in France.   Henry P. Duncker, '19, brother 
of Capt. Duncker, was the first graduate of the School of Commerce and 
Finance. 
The new building, to be named the Charles H. Duncker, Jr., Hall of 
Commerce and Finance, will occupy the northwest corner of the first 
Quadrangle, and will extend on the eastern extremity to the Sophomore 
wall, which lies between Cupples I and Ridgley Library. 
'IE 
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Juniors 
Drake Phillips Griesedieck Herring Wackman Roth 
Wetzel Anderson Meiers Popper Lindholm 
Berger Goodall McMath Murphy Van Meter Welle 
19 2111k; 
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Dean of the School of Law 






The    School    of    Law 
Oie Faculty 
WILLIAM  WINCHESTER KEYSOR, LITT.B., LL.B 
FREDERICK AUGUST WISLIZENUS, A.B., LL.B. 
TYRRELL WILLIAMS, A.B., LL.B  
JOSEPH HENRY ZUMBALEN, LL.B.    . 
ERNEST BANCROFT CONANT, A.B., LL.B 
WILLIAM HUGHES ALLEN, A.B., LL.B 
HENRY THEODORE FERRISS, A.B., LL.B 
EDWARD CRANCH ELIOT, A.M., LL.B. 
JACOB MARX LASHLY, LL.B.   .   .   . 
THOMAS GEORGE RUTLEDGE, A.B., LL.B 
PERCY WERNER,  B.S., LL.B.    .    .    . 
CHARLES P. WILLIAMS, A.M.    .    .    . 
JOHN WOLFINGER CALHOUN, LLB.    . 
SEARS  LEHMANN,  A.B.,  LL.B. 
Professor Emeritus of Law 
Professor Emeritus of Law 
Professor of Law, and Madill Pro- 
fessor of Contracts and Commer- 
cial Law, and Acting Dean 
Professor of Law 
Professor of Law 
Madill Professor of Equity 
Madill Professor of Contracts 
Lecturer on International Law 
Lecturer on Bankruptcy 
Lecturer on Insurance Laiv 
Lecturer on Legal Ethics 
Lecturer on Federal Jurisdiction 
Lecturer on Trial Practice, and Di- 
rector of the Moot Court 
Lecturer on  Code Pleading 
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The    School    of    Law 
EDWARD  A.  BARBOUR,  2.N.,   A.e.<I>. 
Laiv 
Men's  Council   (3, 4). 
Springfield,   Mo.        |L 
GEORGE DANIEL BARTLETT, K.2., A.E.*., n.E.A., *.A.*.; 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
Football (2) ; Frosh Captain (1) ; Track (2, 3) ; 
Class Basketball (1, 2, 3) ; Hatchet Photographer 
(3, 4) ; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Vice-President (4) ; 
Elizabethan Pageant (2) ; Thyrsus (1, 2, 3, 4) ; 
Annuals (2, 3, 4) ; President (4) ; Author and 
Director, Mellerdrammer (4) ; Director Thyrsus 
Movie (2); Pep Patrol (2); Obelisk; "13"; 
Pralma. 
ALVIN C. BOHM 
Law 
Edwardsville,  111. 
ROBERT T. BURCH 
Lais.' 
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LAW SCHOOL 
ROBERT H. BURD, K.A., <I>A*.,   A.E.*. 
Law 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ERWIN   DOERNER 
Law 
WILLIAM E. Guy 
Law 
STELLA    GARDEN 
Law 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
1& 






Th3    School    of    Law 
Rfl 
ERVIN  CHRISTIAN  HARTMAN, B.9.II.,  A.6.*., 
Waterloo, 111. 
Class Treasurer (3) ; Cheer Leader (3) ; Law 
Class Secretary   (3). 
LYNN H. HOLLAND 
Law 
WILLIAM   F. KEIL 
Law 
KAROL  A.   KORNGOLD 
Law 
Band (3). 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St.  Louis,  Mo. 
St.   Louis,   Mo. 
LAW SCHOOL 
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LAW SCHOOL 
WESLEY A. LUEDERS, *A0.,    <I>.A.<I>.     Granite City, 111. 
Lam 
President, Junior Law Class (2) ; Glee and Man- 
dolin Club Trip (1, 3) ; Business Manager, Law 
Review  (4). 
HAROLD H. MILLIGAN 
Laiv 
Pinckneyville, 111. 
ALLEN FORD MODISETTE, B.e.n., A.e.<i>. 
Law 
Salem,  Ohio 
Student Life (1, 2, 3) ; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; 
Trip (1, 2, 3, 4) president, Combined Clubs (4) ; 
Student Council   (4) ;  Lock and Chain 
NORMAN  WEBBER  PEMBERTON, K.S.       Kirkwood.  Mo. 
Law 
Football  (2, 4) ; Track  (2, 3) ; "W" Club; "13." 
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The    School    of    Law 
PAUL  F.  PLUMMER,  *.A.<J>.       .       .       Carlinville,   111. 
Laiv 
Class President (3) ; Editor of Law Review (4). 
PAYNE   H.   RATNER,   2.A.E.,   A.9.*. 
Law 
Yale, Okla. 
President of Student Body (4) ; Chairman, 
Honor Committee (4) ; Student Life (2, 3, 4) ; 
Managing Editor (2) ; Advertising Manager, 1920 
Hatchet (3) ; Pep Patrol (2, 3) ; Managing Ed- 
itor, The Dirge (4) ; Thyrsus (2, 3, 4) ; Thyrsus 
Annual (2) ; Representative, Missouri Valley 
Conference Oratorical Contest (2) ; Stump (3, 
4) ; Varsity Debating Team (4) ; Pan-Hellenic 
Council, Secretary (3) ; President (4) ; Lock and 
Chain:  Pralma. 
DON O. RUSSELL, 2.A.E., A.9.*. 
Lazv 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Freshman Basketball (1) ; Varsity Basketball (2, 
3, 4) ; Captain (4) ; All-Missouri Valley Team 
(4); Class Track (1, 2); Athletic Council (4). 
Secretary (4) ; Student Council (4) ; Lpck and 
Chain;  "13." 
SOL.  RUBENSTEIN 
Lazv 
St.  Louis,   Mo. 
LAW SCHOOL 
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A. H. SHANVET 
Law 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
MILTON R. STAHL, *.B.K., A.E.*., <I>.A.*.    St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
President,   Middle   Law   (3) ;   President,   Senior 
Law   (4). 
HYMAN  GORDON  STEIN,  2.AM. .       St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
Black  Face   Specialty,   Glee and   Mandolin  Club 
Trip    (2) ;   Thyrsus   (2,   3, 4) ;   Thyrsus,   "The 
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MILTON H. TUCKER, A.E.<t>.       .       .       Flat River, Mo. 
Law 
"Doc" Shannon; Band (1, 2) ; Orchestra (1, 2) ; 
Mandolin Club (2, 3, 4) ; Secretary-Treasurer 
(2) ; Governing Board and Vice-President Com- 
bined Clubs   (2). 
MAX  M.  WEINBERG 
Law 
St. Louis, Mo. 
LAW SCHOOL 
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JULIUS H. BECKER 
NORMAN BEGEMAN 
ROBERT M. BERKLEY 
JULIUS J. BLOCK 
JOSIAII C. BOGGS 
LOUIS S. BROIDA 
ROBERT H. BURD 
TRAUBEL T. BURKE 
WILLIAM J. COBURN 
HENRY B. COX, 
ELMER M. DAX 
JAMES M. DOUGLAS 
JAMES V. DUNBAR 
JOHN E. EGGERS 
ELMER J. GAYLORD 
J. WALTER GOLDSTEIN 
LESTER I. GOULD 
LOUISE GRANT 
EDWARD G. GRUBB 
HERBERT A. HAUSMAN 
ROBERT R. HALLOWAY 
ALBERT LEVIN 
G. L. LOCKART 
MONTAGUE LYON 
PINCKNEY G. MCELWF.E 
OCTAVIUS MENDEZ 
GILBERT H. MEYERS 
DAVID L. MILLAR 
THEODORE B. MILLER 
WADE H. O'TOOLE 
W. RANNELLS 
F. JOSEPH REICHMAN 
CLIFFORD C. RENS 
HAROLD RUEL 
JOHN M. SNEED 
ERWIN E. STEINBERG 
HOWARD D. TALBERT 
ROBERT W. TUNNELL 
BEN F. TURNER 
LOUIS WASSERMAN 
GEORGE B. WHISSEL 
GEORGE M. WHITSON 
GEORGE T. WILLIAMS 
Jit Page Ninety-one 
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The    School    of    Law 
The Junior Law  Class of  1922 
Officers 
President     .       .       .   KARL R. SPENCER 
Vice-President    .       .       ...       .       .       . HENRY ARTHUR 
Secretary  J. G. WILLIAMS 
Treasurer    ......... JAMES CONZELMAN 
Sergeant-at-Arms  JULIUS SELVAGGI 
Members 
LYLE ALLEN 
WILLIAM H. ARTHUR 
ROGER BAILEY 
ROBERT W. BARROW- 
EDWARD BOONSHAFT 
GUSTAVUS A. BUDER 
RICHARD S. BULL 
PAUL BYERS 
CHARLES L. CHANDLER 
FRED CHANDLER 
JAMES G. CONZELMAN 
HAROLD S. COOK 
WILLIAM W. CROWDUS 
JAMES T. DOLAN 
SAMUEL S. FAIRES 
LEICESTER B. FAUST 
MAURICE FRANK 
RALPH F. FUCHS 
SIDNEY M. GALLANT 
HENRY S. GLASCOCK 
GLENN GODDEN 
WILLIAM C GREEN 
MONROE B. GROSS 
DOROTHY HAIZLIP 




VENABLE L. JOHNSON 
JOHN W. JOYNT 
THOMAS E. KILLEEN 
ROBERT L. KIMMEL 
JOHN H. KINEALY 
EDWARD J. KLAIBER 
OLIVER R. KRAEHE 
PAUL D. KRAUZBERG 
BERNARD S. LANDAU 
LEON L. LEACH 
FITZHUGH LEE 
JOHN G. LEWIS 
ANTON MAHOWALD 
HARRY W. MARTINSON 
ARTHUR T. NASH 
SHARON J. PATE 
FRED W. POTTHOFF 
GEORGE M. RASSIEUR 
JULIUS J. SELVAGGE 
JOHN J. SHARON 
KARL P. SPENCER 
WILLIS SNYDER 
JOHN B. UNDERWOOD 
ALFRED A. VETTER 
MERRIL F. VINCENT 
WALTER WEHRLE 
EARL C WHITLEY 
GILBERT L. WHITLEY 
JOHN G. WILLIAMS 
N. H. WINTER 
m 
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Vocational 
Members  of Vocational  Uuit 
ELTON E. AMOS 
VICTOR N. ANDREWS 
VERE W. ATKINSON 
JACOB AXELBAUM 
ROBERT B. BAKER 
CHARLES J. BALIN 
VERNE V. BARNES 
HARLEY BATHER 
HENRY G. BELL 
OLIVER HERMAN BOHRES 
PAUL L. BOLIN 
EARL E. BRISCOE 
EDWIN J. BROCKMEYER 
JAY V. BROMELING 
LEO RAYMOND BROWN 
ANTHONY E. BURCH 
ROBERT HOLDREN BURD 
ROBERT L. BUR'EN 
ARTHUR J. BUTLER 
KENNEDY BYERS 
CLIFTON K. CARGILE 
RODNEY CECIL 
WM. H. CLARK 
ERNEST COLE 
STEPHEN C. CONDON 
LEON J. CORRIGAN 
HARVEY BERNARD COX 
NORWOD D. CRAIGSHEAD 
EDGAR A. DECKER 
JONATHAN 0. DICKINSON 
PAUL DILALLO 
BERND J. DIRKS 
JOE. HARRY DOCKERY 
EARL BRUCE DOUGLAS 
ELMER R. DUNCAN 
CORNELIUS J. DUSTIN 
WALTER DAVIS EVANS 
MONTE C. EYE 
CHARLES GREGORY FAHERTY 
WILLIS W. FANNING 
GROVER CHAUNCEY FELKEL 
FRANK VINCENT FRANEY 
MARK TWAIN FREIMAN 
LAWRENCE LESTER FRENCH 
EARL A. FRONING 
FRED J. GERHARD 
SIDNEY LEO GRAHAM 
DELMAR GRAY 
ALBERT THOMAS GRIERSON 
WALTER FREDERICK GRIERSON 
ROBERT H. GROPPE 
CARL H. GROVER 
ALBERT W. GRUER 
EDWARD WARREN HAGEE 
GILBERT ANSLE D. HART 
WILLIAM P. HATFIELD 
EDWARD J. HEISTERBERG 
RICHARD M. HENNEBERGER 
CARLOS B. HILL 
LEO J. HIMES 
WILLIAM RAY HODGES 
CASPER A. HORNSETH 
LOUIS E. HUESEMANN 
GEORGE L. HUNT 
HAROLD RUPPERT HUPP 
OSWALD C. JOHNSTON . 
GEORGE W. KALKMAN 
RICHARD JOS. KANE 
ALBERT C. KELLER 
GLEN J. KELLOGG 
JOHN JAMES KELLY 
JAMES M. KLEPPER 
EDWARD E. KROMMNACKER 
THOS. C. KROUPER 
RUBY LAVANTHAL 
HARRAL LOGAN 
JAMES LEO MCCORMICK 
LOUIS ANTHONY MCMAHON 
RAY MCNULTY 
JOHN PAUL MAGINITY 
JAMES A. MEDARIS 
JOHN CLARENCE MEHAN 
GUNTHER MEIER 
WILLIAM THOMAS MILES 
CARL A. MILLER 
TAYLOR CALVIN MILLER 
THEODORE B. MILLER 
JOHN WILLIAM BRYAN MORRIS 
FRED LAWSON NI-MEYER 
JOHN BUCKLEY NORRIS 
HARRY R. O'BRIEN 
CURRY FOSTER PATRICK 
EDWARD CHARLES PICKEL 
HERMAN L. PCHL 
HERMAN A. RAPHAEL 
LOUIS B. PER^S 
RICHARD A. SAMUEL 
FRED A. RENICK 
VIRGIL L. RICHARDSON 
HAROLD C ROBERSON 
CLARENCE EDWARD SCHNEIDER 
SIMON CONRAD SCHNEIDER 
RALPH PERCY SCHOFIELD 
ROLLIE MILTON SCHUDER 
FRANK S. SHOWEN 
JAMES A. SIMPSON 
LOUIS C SMITH 
MALCOLM WILLIAM SMITH 
HAROLD T. SMUTZ 
RICHARD E. STERNECKER 
MEINARD A. STUPPY 
JOSEPH TEMPLE TATE 
KELLY LYONS TAULBEE 
FEUBEN F. THIELE 
JOHN F. TIMLIN 
THOMAS TRIMBLE TRACY 
CHARLES HURD WATKINS 




NICOLAS RENE WILHELMY 
EDWARD J. WIRFS, JR. 
CLARENCE W. WITHERS 
NICHOLAS GUSTAV WUENSCHER 
HARRY J. WULF 
CARL MADISON YOKUM 
.^1 
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Che Faculty 
GEORGE CANBY ROBINSON, M.D. 
EDWARD   WATTS   SAUNDERS,   M.D 
NORMAN BRUCE CARSON, M.D. 
JOHN BLASDEL SHAPLEIGH, M.D 
GEORGE DOCK, SC.D., M.D. . . 
JOSEPH ERLANGER, M.D. . . . 
EUGENE LINDSAY OPIE, M.D. . 
PHILIP ANDERSON SHAFFER, PH.D 
ROBERT  JAMES  TERRY,   M.D.    . 
LEO  LOEB,  M.D  
WILLIAM MCKIM MARRIOTT, M.D 
EVARTS AMBROSE BRAHAM, M.D 
ELI KENNERLY MARSHALL, JR., 
PH.D.,   M.D  
LOUIS HERBERT BURLINGHAM, M 
HENRY SCHWARZ, M.D. ... 
PAUL YOER TUPPER, M.D. . . 
FRANCIS RHODES FRY, M.D. . 
HARVEY GILMER MUDD, M.D. . 
GEORGE MARVINE TUTTLE, M.D. 
ELSWORTH STRIKER SMITH, M.D 
ARTHUR   EUGENE   EWING,   M.D. 
ADOLF   ALT,   M.D  
GREENFIELD SLUDER, M.D. . . 
MARTIN FEENEY ENGMAN, M.D. 
BORDEN   SMITH   VEEDER,   M.D. 
ERNEST   SACHS,   M.D  
NATHANIEL ALLISON, M.D.    .    . 
SIDNEY  ISAAC  SCHWAB,  M.D.    . 
ALBERT ERNEST  TAUSSIG,  M.D. 
CHARLES HASKELL DANFORTH, PTI 
PHILIP CHARLES JEANS, M.D.    . 
MONTROSE  THOMAS  BURROWS,  M 
HARRY  STURGEON CROSSEN, M.D 
WILLARD   BARTLETT,   M.D.    .    . 
VILRAY   PAPIN   BLAIR,   M.D.    . 
MEYER   WIENER,   M.D.     .    .    . 
GEORGE   GELLHORN,   M.D.     .    . 
FREDERICK JOSEPH TAUSSIG,  M.D 
I) 
I) 
Dean of School of Medicine and Associate Pro- 
fessor of Medicine 
Professor Emeritus of Diseases of Children and 
Clinical Midwifery 
Professor Emeritus of Surgery 
Clinical Professor of Otology 
Professor of Medicine 
Professor of Physiology 
Professor of Pathology 
Professor of Biological Chemistry 
Professor of Anatomy 
Professor of Comparative Pathology 
Professor of Pediatrics 
Professor of Surgery 
Professor of Pharmacology 
Lecturer on Hospital Administration 
Clinical Professor of Obstetrics 
Clinical Professor of Surgery 
Clinical Professor of Neurology 
Clinical Professor of Surgery 
Clinical Professor of Pediatrics 
Clinical Professor of Medicine 
Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology 
Professor Emeritus of Ophthalmology 
Clinical Professor of Laryngology   and   Rhinology 
Clinical Professor of Dermatology 
Professor of Clinical Pediatrics 
Professor  of  Clinical Neurological Surgery 
Professor of Clinical Orthopedic Surgery 
Professor of Clinical Neurology 
Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine 
Associate Professor of Anatomy 
Associate Professor of Pediatrics 
Associate Professor of Pathology 
Associate in Clinical Gynccology 
Associate in Clinical Surgery 
Associate in Clinical Surgery 
Associate in Clinical Ophthalmology 
Associate in  Clinical Gynccology 
Associate in Clinical Gynccology 
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MALVERN   BRYAN   CLOPTON,   M.D.    .    Associate in Clinical Surgery 
FRANCIS MERRIMAN BARNES, JR., M.D. Associate in Clinical Psychiatry 
RALPH WALTER MILLS,  M.D.    .    .    .    Associate in Clinical Medicine 
ALBERT  FREDERICK KOETTER,  M.D.     Associate in Clinical Otology 
JOHN  ROBERTS  CAULK,  M.D.    .    .    .    Associate in Clinical Genito-Urinary Surgery 
BARNEY   BROOKS,   M.D Associate in Surgery 
ALAN MASON CHESNEY, M.D.    .    .    .    Associate in Medicine 
JEAN  VALJEAN   COOKE,   M.D.    .    .    .    Associate in Pediatrics 
ARTHUR OSCAR FISHER, M.D.    .    .    .    Associate in Clinical Surgery 
HERBERT   SPENCER  GASSER,   M.D.    .    Associate in Physiology 
WILLIAM EWING SHAHAN, M.D.    .    .    Associate in Clinical Ophthalmology 
LELAND BURTON ALFORD, M.D.    .    .    Associate in Clinical Neurology 
ARCHIE WILMOTTE BRAY,  A.M.    .    .    Associate in Anatomy 
ALFRED   CONRAD   KOLLS,   M.D.    .    .    Associate in Pharmacology 
FREDERICK   EBERSON,   PH.D.    .    .    .    Associate in Dermatology 
MALCOLM   ANDREWS   BLISS,   M.D.     .    Instructor in Clinical Psychiatry 
WALTER   BAUMGARTEN,   M.D.    .    .    .    Instructor in Clinical Medicine 
WILLIAM   EMIL   SAUER,   M.D.    .    .    .    Instructor in Clinical Laryngology 
WILLIAM HEWSON  MOOK,  M.D.    .    .    Instructor in Clinical Dermatology 
FREDERICK THEODORE FAHLEN, M.D.    Instructor in Clinical Medicine 
JEROME EPSTEIN COOK, M.D.    .    .    .    Instructor in Clinical Medicine 
GRANDISON DELANEY ROYSTON, M.D.    Instructor in Clinical Obstetrics 
HENRY   EDWARD   MILLER,   M.D.    .    .    Instructor in Clinical Laryngology   and   Rhinology 
LLEWELLYN   SALE,  M.D Instructor in Clinical Medicine 
CHARLES ARMIN GUNDELACH, M.D.    .    Instructor in Clinical Laryngology   and   Rhinology 
ADRIEN   SAMUEL  BLEYER,   M.D.    .    .    Instructor in Clinical Pediatrics 
LOUIS HENRY HEMPELMANN, M.D.    .    Instructor in Clinical Medicine 
HUGH  MCCULLOUGH,  M.D Instructor in Clinical Pediatrics 
THEODORE   HEMPELMANN,   M.D.    .    .    Instructor in Clinical Pediatrics 
HOWARD  HOMER BELL, M.D.    .    .    .    Instructor in Bacteriology 
FRANK  NORMAN  WILSON,  M.D.    .    .    Instructor in Medicine 
GEORGE   CASTLEMAN   MACKAY,   LL.B.    Instructor in Medical Jurisprudence 
HARRY  WEBSTER  LYMAN.   M.D.    .    .    Instructor in Clinical Otology 
JACOB JESSE  SINGER, M.D Instructor in Clinical Medicine 
SAMUEL WOLCOTT CLAUSEN. M.D.    .    Instructor in Pediatrics 
OTTO HENRY SCHWARZ,  M.D.    .    .    .    Instructor in Clinical Obstetrics 
WILLIAM   FREDERIC   HARDY,   M.D.    .    Instructor in Clinical Ophthalmology 
WILLIAM MORGAN CASE BRYAN. M.D.   Instructor in  Clinical Laryngology   and   Rhinology 
WALTER   FISCHEL,   M.D Instructor in  Clinical Medicine 
WILLIAM   HARWOOD   OLMSTED,  M.D.    Instructor in Medicine 
DREW WILLIAM LUTEN, M.D.    .    .    .    Instructor in  Clinical Medicine 
EDWARD ADELBERT DOISY, M.S.    .    .    Instructor in Biological Chemistry 
EDGAR   ALLEN,   M.A Instructor in Anatomy 
ERNEST WILLIAM HENDERSON 
CRUICKSHANK,  SC.D Instructor in Physiology 
MICHAEL   KASAK,   M.D Instructor in Medicine 
ADOLPH GEORGE SCHLOSSSTEIN, M.D.    Assistant in Clinical Obstetrics 
JAMES ARCHER  O'REILLY,  M.D.    .    .    Assistant in Clinical Orthopedic Surgery 
QUITMAN UNDERWOOD NEWELL, M.D.   Assistant in Clinical Obstetrics 
WALTER CHARLES GEORGE KIRCHNER, 
M.T) Assistant in Clinical Surgery 
CHARLES  ELIHU  HYNDMAN,  M.D.     .    Assistant in Clinical Surgery_ 
PHELPS GRANT HURFORD,  M.D.    .    .    Assistant in Clinical Pediatrics 
CHARLES ALLEN STONE, M.D.    .    .    .    Assistant in Clinical Orthopedic Surgery 
WILLIAM MURRAY ROBERTSON, M.D.    Assistant in Clinical Surgery 
HENRY  MCCLURE YOUNG,  M.D.    .    .    Assistant in Clinical Surgery 
FRANK  HENRY  EWERHARDT,   M.D.    .    Assistant in Medicine 
JOSEPH WTLLIAM LARIMORE,  M.D.    .    Assistant in  Clinical Medicine 
GEORGE IVES, M.D Assistant in Clinical Medicine 
EDWIN PARTRIDGE  LEHMAN,  M.D.    .    Assistant in Surgery 
1 £|1921 D<- 
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OLIVER HOWARD CAMPBELL, M.D. 
CHARLES HERMANN EYERMANN, M.D. 
SHERWOOD   MOORE,   M.D.     .    .    . 
ELLIS   FISCHEL,   M.D  
LEITH HOLLINSHEAD SLOCUMB, M.D 
ALPHONSE  FERDINAND  DAMES,  M.D 
MILLARD FILLMORE ARBUCKLE, M.D 
RICHARD SIMON WEISS, M.D.    .    . 
RALEIGH  K.  ANDREWS,   M.D.    .    . 
ADOLPH  HENRY   CONRAD,  M.D.    . 
BENNETT YOUNG AI.VIS, M.D.    .    . 
HORACE HARVEY SHACKELFORD, M.D 
L. S.  NEWMAN WALSH,  M.D.    .    . 
FRANK  POWELL  MCNALLEY,  M.D. 
HARRY GUS GREDITZER, M.D.    .    . 
WARREN ROBERT RAINEY, M.D.    . 
FREDERICK BOOK ABBOTT, M.D.    . 
MAURICE  JULIUS   LONSWAY,   M.D. 
FOREST HENRY STALEY, M.D.    .    . 
ISAAC   DEE   KELLEY,   M.D.    .    .    . 
HARVEY DENSMORE LAMB, M.D.    . 
LIONEL  SINCLAIR  LUTON,  M.D.    . 
LAWRENCE   TYLER   POST,   M.D. 
MARTIN   HAYWARD   POST.   M D.    . 
FREDERICK  OSCAR   SCHWARTZ,   M.D. 
ARTHUR  EDGAR  STRAUSS,  M.D.    . 
FRANK  DEVORE  GORHAM, M.D.    . 
FREDERICK  MURRAY   JACOB,  M.D. 
Assistant in Clinical Medicine 
Assistant in Clinical Medicine 
Assistant in Surgery 
Assistant in Clinical Surgery 
Assistant in Clinical Medicine 
Assistant in Clinical Laryngology   and   Rhinology 
Assistant in Clinical Laryngology   and   Rhinology 
Assistant in Clinical Dermatology 
Assistant in Medicine 
Assistant in Clinical Dermatology 
Assistant in Surgery 
Assistant in Biological Chemistry 
Assistant in Pathology 
Assistant in Clinical Obstetrics 
Assistant in Clinical Genito-Urinary Surgery 
Assistant in Clinical Surgery 
Assistant in Clinical Orthopedic Surgery 
Assistant in Pediatrics 
Assistant in Surgery 
Assistant in Clinical Otology 
Assistant in Clinical Ophthalmology 
Assistant in Clinical Medicine 
Assistant in Clijiical Ophthalmology 
Assistant in Clinical Ophthalmology 
Assistant in Clinical Ophthalmology 
Assistant in Clinical Medicine 
Assistant in Clinical Medicine 
Assistant in Dermatology 
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BRANSFORD L. ADELSBERGER, A.O.A., N.2.N., T.K.E., 
Waterloo,  111. 
R. L. ANDRAE, *Ae., N.2.N. 
Hatchet  Rep.   (6). 
St. Louis, Mo. 
GOICHI   ASA MI,   A.fi.A. .        .        Yamaguchi,   Japan 
A.B., Leland  Stanford University, 1917. 
PAUL  S.  BARKER St.  Louis,   Mo. 
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CLIFTON   H.   BEICGS,   X.Z.X.,   A.fi.A.       Emporia,   Kan. 
JOHN  B.  CARLISLE, A.K.K, 
A.    D.    CARR 
W.  S.  CARTER 
St.  Louis,  Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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PAUL B. CHAMPLIN, N.2.N. 
WARREN  H.  COLE,  N.2.N. 
B.S., University of Kansas. 
HAROLD   C.   GAEBE,  X.Z.X. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St.   Louis,   Mo. 
ALFRED GOLDMAN, *.B.K., 2.E., A.fi.A.       St. Louis, Mo. 
Varsity Basketball, 1916. 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
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MEDICAL SCHOOL 
SAMUEL BECKER GRANT, B.O.II., N.2.N., A.fi.A., 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Glee Club (1, 2, S) : Treasurer. Freshman 
Medics ; President, Sophomore Medics ; Hatchet 
Representative, Senior Medics; B.S., Washington 
University,  1918;  Lock and  Chain. 
WILLIAM ANDREW HUDSON, X.Z.X. Jasper, Ark. 
WILLIAM  NATHAN  JENKINS, 'I'.B.II., 
Crystal   Springs,   Miss. 
B.S., Alabama Presbyterian College, 1916. 
FRED. A. JOSTES, A.T.O.,  N.2.X.       .        St. Louis,  Mo. 
Student Council (4, 5. 6) ; Union Governing 
Board (6) ; Glee Club (2, 3, 5), Trip (2) ; Pre- 
Medic Association, Treasurer (2) ; Shakes- 
pearean Pageant Cast (2) ; W. U. Choir (1, 2) ; 
Hatchet Representative (2) ; W. U. Chemical 
Society  (1, 2). 
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PATRICK H. KENNEDY, K.A., *.B.n.   Youngstown, Ohio 
B.S.,    Washington    University,    1918;    Obelisk; 
Lock and Chain. 
HIRAM  S. LIGGETT, 2.N., N.2.N. St. Louis, Mo. 
ABRAHAM MARTEUS LOHRENTZ, X.Z.X., 
Moundridge,  Kan. 
HERMAN M. MEYER Linneus, Mo. 
1 Page One Hundred Nine 
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WALTER   ROGER   MOORE,   N.2.N. St.   Louis,   Mo. 
EDWARD W. A. OCHSXER, *AO., N.S.N., A.fi.A., 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Class  Secretary and  Treasurer   (6). 
LEONARD T. OWEN,      .       .       Colorado Springs, Colo. 
M.   G.   PETERMAN,   6.B.I1. St.   Louis,   Mo. 
B.S.,  University  of  Wisconsin,   1918;   Fellow   in 
Surgery,  1920-21. 
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G.   POTTER 
W. S. PRIEST 
CAM. E. RICE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ROYAL WILLIAM RUDOLPH, "i'.A.e., N.2.N., St. Louis, Mo. 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
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A. S. RUMREICH.. 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
FRED.   J.   SCHENKE,   X.Z.X. 
C. M. SCHIEK 
H. SCHNEIDERMAN 
•fi 
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EBER  SIMPSON,  *.B.n.       .       .       .       Oshkosh,  Wis. 
Acacia; Football, Varsity,  1919. 
R. M. WALLER St. Louis, Mo. 
HERMANN W. WELLMERLING, N.2.N., Bloomington,  111. 
H.  L.  WHITE St. Louis, Mo. 
■ iq 1 
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M. D. WHITE 
J.  WEBSTER WILLIAMS 
LESTER L. WILLIAMS, N.2.N. 
L.  R  WILSON 
C.  E.  BLACK, JR. 
B. F. BEAVERS 
JOSEPH   P.   EVANS 
CHAS. R. FANCHER 
GUY   H.   HOPKINS 
GRIPER   PENICK 
^j||19 21|ft^= 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Ri 
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Vice-President    . 
Secretary-Treasurer   . 
Hatchet  Representative 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
ROSCOE LYLE MCINTOSH 
SAMUEL HERMANN KAHN 
FAYE CASHATT 
ALBERT NEVILLE COUGHLIN 
MlNAS  JOANNIDES 
Members 
KARL JOHN BALAZS 
HARRY EMERT BLASDEL 
HAROLD MCKINLEY BUNCH 
FAYE CASHATT 
IRIS MCKY CHAMBERLAIN 
GROVER ELI CHRISTENSEN 
LOUIS COHEN 
TRACY ROSCOE CONKLIN, JR. 
DEWEY HOBSON COOPER 
ALBERT NEVILLE COUGHLIN 
LESTER J. EVANS 
GEORGE WASHINGTON   GRIFFITH 
CHARLES HUGH HADDOX 
HENRY WINSTON. HARPER, JR. 
ALEXIS FRANK HARTMANN 
SAMUEL INDENBAUM 
MINAS JOANNIDES 
SAMUEL HERMANN KAHN 
WILLIAM ALBERT KIRKSEY 
RALPH EDWIN KLEINSCHMIDT 
WILLIAM BENJAMIN LEWIS 
OLIVER WILLISON LOHR 
FORD JACKSON LOWREY 
ROSCOE LYLE MCINTOSH 
JOHN COLLINS MCKITTERICK 
JULIAN YERKES MALONE 
WILFRED EVERETT MARTIN 
WILLIAM ALEXANDER MICHAEL 
MILLARD TARSTEN NELSON 
RICHARD PADDOCK 
WILLIAM HENRY PROBERT 
HERBERT S. PYNE, JR. 
THOMAS FREDERICK RF.ITZ 
HARVEY SCHENCK RUSK 
WINFRED AARON SHOWMAN 
EDGAR WALTER SPINZIG 
CALDWELL BLANFORD SUMMERS 
EUGENE AUGUST VOGEL 
DAVID CLARENCE WISE 
OSCAR CHARLES ZINK 
^c 
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Vice-Prcsident    . 
Secretary-Treasurer   . 
Hatchet Representative 
S erg eant-at-Arms 
PAUL BENEDICT SHELDON 
VINCIL ROGERS DEAKIN 
HARRY WILLIAM VVIESE 
IRL GEORGE TREMAIN 
FRANCIS JOHN CANEPA 
Members 
HERBERT ALLEN ALVIS 
WILLIAM WELLS BADM 
BERTRAM LOUIS JACOB BERSCHE 
THOMAS CHARLES BIRDSAI.L 
ALFRED POYNEER BRIGCS 
WILLIAM HUGO BROEDER 
LEE DE CADY 
FRANCIS JOHN CANEPA 
MRS. CAROL SKINNER COLE 
JAMES BRAY COSTEN 
VINCIL ROGERS DEAKIN 
GREEN KNOWLTON DICKSON 
WILLIAM JOSEPH DIECKMANN 
WILLIAM DOCK 
IRWIN HERMAN ESKELES 
ARTHUR LOSOS ESSERMAN 
SAMUEL WARD FLEMING 
THEODORE HENRY HANSER 
ARMIN CONRAD HOFSOMMER 
WALTER BOYD HOOVER 
APHRODITE MARIA JANNOPOULO 
CHARLES BURTON KF.EBLE 
MARTIN LASERSOHN 
CURTIS HARRY LOHR 
KIRBY ARMSTRONG MARTIN 
NELSON TINSLEY PEARSON- 
JUSTUS BUCKLEY RICE 
CHARLES SAMUEL ROSEN 
THEODORE ECCARIUS SCHINDEWOLF 
PAUL BENEDICT SHELDON 
GERVAIS DEAN SMITH 
IRL GEORGE TREMAIN 
ALBERT WALL 
MORIE FREDERICK WEYMANN 
HARRY WILLIAM WIESE 
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Secretary-Treasurer   . 
Sergcant-at-Arms 
Hatchet   Representative 
OLIVER ABEL, JR. 
ALFRED JOHN ASELMEYER 
JETT MCCORMICK BATTS 
WILLIAM GEORGE BECKE 
SAMUEL WEST BEISSEL 
DAVID TORMOD BERG 
MAX JOHN BIERMAN 
ALPHONZO WEBSTER BOYDEN 
ELMER OESTERLE 
BRECKENRIDGE 
JAMES BARRETT BROWN 
JOHN BAPTIST CANEPA 
DAVID MARTIN COWGILL 
REINHOLD EMIL DIETZSCHOLD 
Members 
EVERETT GRANT HARRIS 
JOHN HAROLD HARRIS 
THOMAS LEE HAWKINS 
MILO LAWRENCE HEIDEMAN 
CHARLES CLAIR HIGGINS 
JAMES GARD HUGHBANKS 
CARL CUTHBERT IRICK 
LOUIS HELMAR JORSTAD 
WILLIAM BRYAN KOUNTZ 
LE VINE DAVIS 
LEON LIPSCHITZ 
VERNON M. LONG 
ELMER W. MUELLER 






OLIVER ABEL, JR. 
CHARLES EDWARD PAULE 
BEN DRUZE SENTURIA 
NEVA SKELTON 
DUDLEY R. SMITH 
LESLIE ALBERT SMITH 
PETER FRANK SMITH, JR. 
PHINEAS DAVID STAHL 
ROLAND WILLIAM STUEBNER 
JOHN WILLIAM THOMPSON 
WALTER PIERCE ULMER 
HENRY JOHN ULRICH 
PAUL KINGSI.EY WEBB 
JOHN WOOD WILLIAMS, JR. 
Page One Hundred Twenty 
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Superintendent of Nurses 
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Zhe Faculty 
Nurses 
HELEN  WOOD,   A.B.,   R.N Director of Department of Nursing and 
Superintendent of Nurses. 
HELEN O. POTTER, R.N Assistant   Superintendent    of   Nurses; 
Graduate   of   Massachusetts    General 
Hospital  Training School, Boston. 
SUSIE A. WATSON, A.B., B.S., R.N.    .    Theoretical    Instructor;    Graduate    of 
Newton    Hospital    Training    School, 
Newton, Massachusetts. 
MINNOLA STALLINGS, R.N Practical Instructor; Graduate of Wash- 
ington University Training School, 
St. Louis. 
ANNA  LUDDY,  B.S    .   Instructor   of   Dietetics;   Graduate   of 
Simmons' College, Boston. 
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FLORENCE MAE ALHIME 
MARGERET   BLOCK 
ARIS BERYL CORLEY 
Pana, 111. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ELEANOR   DUANE   CHASE,   A.r.       .       St.   Louis,   Mo. 
Murphysboro,  111. 
iij Page One Hundred Twenty-five 
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NURSES 
DOROTHY   DUNCAN 
BEULAH ELDER 
M.  ELLEN  ESTES 
Murphysboro,    111. 
Crocker,  Mo. 
St.  Louis,   Mo. 
MARGERET FURNESS, A.*. . . Evanston, 111. 
President, Senior Class; Student Council, W. U. 
Training School; B. S., Northwestern University. 
■ 
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EDNA MAY HARNEY       . •       •       Jacksonville,  111. 
Student   Council   (4);   Secretary,   Senior   Class 
(4). 
HELEN   HEGE 
EMMA   HENCHER 
CORA   HUDSON 
Emporia,   Kan. 
De   Soto,   Mo. 
Jasper,    Ark. 
^ 
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NUR5LS 
EUGENIA   LOLA   KLINEFELTER       .       Bunker   Hill,   111. 
ORA   LUCILLE   MCBEAN .       .       Burlington,   Iowa 
MILDRED ELIZABETH MCCLOSKEY       .       Bridgeport, 111. 
DELLA C. MEYERS 
Class Treasurer   (4). 
Oran, Mo. 
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HENRIETTA  S.  PELTASEN St. Louis, Mo. 
RUTH   PRIEST Winchester, 111. 
LILLIAN NEOLA REID       .       .       .       Mt. Vernon, 111. 
Student Council  (3), Secretary  (4). 
GRACE RODGERS . . . Webster Groves, Mo. 
A.B., Washington University, 1915; Student 
Council (3), President (4); Class President (2, 
3) ; Basketball. 
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HILDA SCHI.UTIUS St. Louis, Mo. 
MARGEEET   SCHWARTZ       .       .       .       Assumption,   111. 
Treasurer, Student Association. 
MAY   THIERFELDER 
ROSA   WENZELMANN,   *.M. 
B.S., Knox College. 
Moberly,   Mo. 
Galesburg,   111. 
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EUNICE   HATHEWAY   WHITNEY Alton,   111. 
SYLVA   WILLS Beecher   City,   111. 
MARIE B. WOLFF .... Madison, Wis. 
Basketball (1, 2), Manager (1), from University 
of Wisconsin. 
DOROTHY E. WRIGHT 
A.B., Oberlin College, 1917. 
MYRTLE   FUNSCH 
LOUISE KNAPP 
CAROLINE C. SCHULTES 
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Student  Council 










BETTY HINDS, R.N. 
^ EDNA HARNEY 
] LEKSIE AMONETTE 
Senior Representatives 
MARGARET FURNESS BEULAH ELDER 
RUTH PRIEST 
Intermediate Representatives 
MYRTLE GRISHAM ANNE SHAW 
KATHERINE MCCAIN 
Junior Representatives 
MYRTLE RYAN THELMA JOHNSTON 
ETTA FERGUSON 
19 2ljfc 
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if Jest Folks" 
"I've jest figgered out," said a patient one day, 
As he looked at the nurse in a queer, puzzled way— 
"A whole lot of  ideas 'bout nurses are jokes, 
An' the truth of the whole matter is they're 'jest folks.' 
Now  Aunt  Mary Judkins  was  out  here last year, 
The good Lord havin'  clean plum  forgot her  left ear; 
An' one of them doctors—now this hain't no fib— 
Made her one jest as good out of part of her rib; 
An' she raved 'bout the 'dear angels of light,' 
An' 'unselfish service' an' 'visions in white,' 
An' 'unparalleled devotion' an 'a lot of sech things, 
'Till you'd tho't that they'd all had a halo and wings. 
Then Cousin John Smythe, over Forest Park way, 
Took one of 'em out to a theater play, 
An' his ma when she heard it fell right in a faint- 
An' said they were creatures of powder an' paint; 
An' smoked cigarettes an' their morals were low— 
'How could he disgrace their proud family name so?' 
Now I've never found one that was wholly a saint, 
But most have ideals, tho' some of them hain't; 
So terribly visible, no better nor worse, 
Than the average young woman that hain't been no nurse. 
An' you mayn't believe it, but I'll have you know, 
They've a regular school here for nurses to go. 
An' 'bout every time that I'm wantin' a glass 
Of fresh water to drink, why they've all gone to class. 
Now one nurse explained it—I think in this way— 
They've theoretical work for a part of the day. 
Then with that as a starter (Lord, help a poor cuss) 
They come down an' work out all their theories on us; 
An' then this nurse told me they all had to get 
Diplomas from high schools, an' lots 'm, you bet, 
Has gone on to college an' maybe clear thru; 
An' they take up this work jest because they want to. 
An' you ought to hear all that they're plannin' to do, 
No two have the same occupation in view. 
'Institutional work,' 'infant welfare,' 'the school,' 
'Public health work,' or 'slumming,' an' a very few who'll 
Be the final, sure proof that my reason' ain't hoax, 
An' after all's said—why they're 'jest common folks,' 
For a few after making their wonderful plan 
Will give up a reg'lar career for a man." 
A. C. B. 
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John Hanger Kennerly,  D.D.S.,  M.D. 
Dean  of the School of Dentistry 
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Che Facully 
School of Dentistry 
JOHN  HANGER KENNERLY,  D.D.S., 
M.D  
WALTER MANNY BARTLETT, D.D.S 
BENNO EDWARD LISCHER, D.M.D 
BLAND NIXON PIPPIN, D.M.D. 
OLIVER HOWARD CAMPBELL, M.D 
VILRAY PAPIN BLAIR, A.M., M.D 
JEROME EPSTEIN COOK, M.D. . 
EWING   PAUL   BRADY,   D.D.S.    . 
MARSH   PITZMAN,   M.D.    .    .    . 
JESSE  DUNCAN  WHITE,  D.M.D. 
LOUIS   GEORGE   NEUHOFF,   D.D.S. 
JOHN RICHARD PENDLETON, D.D.S. 
FRANK HENRY FOERSTER, D.D.S. . 
LARKIN  ELDRIDGE   STARK,   D.D.S.    . 
MARVIN BURTON, D.D.S  
LEO WOODRUFF REID, D.D.S. . . . 
EDGAR HAYDEN KEYS, D.D.S. . . . 
HARRY MOLL FISHER, D.M.D. . . 
LEIGHTON SHIELDS, A.B., LL.B. . . 
JAMES ALEXANDER BROWN, D.D.S. . 
OTTO WILLIAM BRANDHORST, D.D.S. 
LUDWIG ORLANDO  MUENCII,  A.B., 
M.D  
ROBERT   VINYARD,   M.D  
Dean of School of Dentistry and Professor of 
Clinical Dentistry and History, and Economics 
of Dentistry 
Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry, and Secretary 
Professor of Orthodontics 
Professor of Operative Dentistry 
Professor of Physiology 
Professor of Oral Surgery 
Professor of Bacteriology  and   General Pathology 
Professor of Chemistry,  Materia Medica, Metal- 
lurgy, Pathology, and Therapeutics 
Professor of Anatomy 
Associate Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry, and 
Lecturer on Crown and Bridge Work and 
Porcelain Art 
Associate Professor of Dental Anatomy, and 
Instructor in Technic 
Clinical Instructor in Operative Dentistry 
Instructor in Prosthetic Technic 
Instructor in Prosthetic Dentistry 
Clinical Instructor in Operative Dentistry 
Instructor in Prosthetic Dentistry 
Lecturer on Oral Hygiene 
Lecturer on Anaesthetics and Extraction 
Lecturer on Jurisprudence 
Assistant in Pathology 
Assistant in Histology 
Assistant in Pathology 
Assistant in Anatomy 
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DENTAL SCHOOL 
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PAUL J. KELLAR, S.^I'.'I1. 
Dentistry 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ALFRED MARQUAKD, B.e.n., A.2.A.        St. Louis, Mo. 
Dentistry 
Class President (1); Captain, Freshman Basket- 
ball; Varsity Basketball (2, 3, 4) ; Captain (3), 
All-Missouri Center (2) ; Varsity Football (2, 3, 
4), All-Missouri Center (3, 4) ; Varsity Baseball 
(4) ; Student Council; Washington Union, Treas- 
urer (2. 3, 4) ; Secretary (3, 4) ; President, "W" 
Club  (4) ; "13"; Pralma. 
J.  MARTIN  MOORE,  2.N.,  A.2.A. 
Dentistry 
Varsity Football   (2). 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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Junior  Dental Class 
Officers 
President  R. G. FOBES 
Vice-President    .       .       .       :  G. L. MCGINNIS 
Secretary  E. M. EWING 
Treasurer  N. E. OWENS 
S'ergeant-at-Arms       .       .  E. DIMMITT 
Members 
M. L. BAKER 
E.   L.   BlLLINGSLEA 
L. E. BYRD 
E. DIMMITT 
H. 0. ELLIS 
E. M. EWING 
R. G. FORBES 
L. H. HANSEN 
R. H. HILL 
C. W. KOCH 
W. M. LEVITE 
C. W.   LlMBAUGH 
G. L. MCGINNIS 
N. E. OWENS 
D. R. ROBERTSON 
S. H. WILLIAMS 
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Sophomore Dental Class 
Officers 
President  C. S. GRIESEDIECK 
Vice-President ' J. S. WAGERS 
Secretary  E.'R. HILLER 
Treasurer  L. M. SHANLEY 





J. C. GORDON 
C. S. GRIESEDIECK 




C. H. MORRISON 
I. REZNIKOFF 
R. RIXMANN 
R. E. SCURLOCK 
L. M. SHANLEY 
S. E. SWEENEY 
T. THOMPSON 
J. S. WAGERS 
K. B. WRIGHT 
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Freshman  Dental  Class 
Officers 
President  J. H. ROSEBERRY 
Vice-President        .       .       . A. S. WOOD 
Secretary and Treasurer  R. E. MARTIN 
Sergeant-at-Arms  W. L. KINCADE 
Members 
W. A. ALLEN 
T. A. BEHRENS 
H. E. BERGSIEKER 
H. M. BIGGS 
C. E. BRAWNER 
C. C. CASTLEBERRY 
C. A. CLARK 
M. I, DEWITT 
F. E. DIEKNEITE 
B. F. DOOLEN 
T. R. DREWES 
W. ELLIS 




L. W. HEIM 
E. G. HERBERT 
H. C. HOISINGTON 
H. C. HOLDOWAY 
P. V. HOOVER 
M. M. KELLEY 
P. A. KING 
F. M. KUIIN 
R. KARCH 
H. A. LANDES 
D. S. LOCKHART 
R. M. MARSHALL 
E. E. MATIIES 
R. W. MCLELLAN 
F. T. MITCHELL 
R. E. SHEETS 
C. E. SKALA 
C. E. STOKELV 
H. H. SWAIN 
B. F. TATE 
B.   J.   TlEDEMANN 
1921 ^ 
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Edmund  Henry  Wuerpel 
Dean of the School of Fine Arts 
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School     of     Fine    Arts 
Che Faculty 
EDMUND HENRY WUERPEL 
HENRIETTA ORD JONES . 
CORDELIA TAYLOR BAKER 
*GUSTAV VON SCHLEGEL 
GUSTAV F. GOETSCH 
VICTOR S. HOLM . 
JUNE BUTLER . . . 
FRED  G.   CARPENTER 
MILDRED FLINN . . 
MRS. DILLON . . . 
LEOLA BULLIYANT . 
LILLIAN C. GLASER . 
EDITH MCCORMACK 
GERTRUDE    KURZ 
Lecturer and Instructor in Composition and Artistic 
Anatomy 
Instructor in Ceramic Decoration and Pottery 
Instructor in Bookbinding and Leather Work 
Instructor in Drawing, Painting and Monotyping 
Instructor in Antique 
Instructor in Modeling 
Instructor in Illustration and Decorative Design 
Instructor in Drawing, Painting,  Woodcarving and 
Joinery 
Instructor in Saturday Drawing Class 
Instructor in Saturday Drawing Class 
Instructor in Metal Work 
Instructor in  Weaving 
Instructor in Interior Decoration 
Instructor in Basketry 
*On leave of absence. 
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School     of    Fine    Arts 
Art School  Students 
Officers 
President  DON JOHNSON 
Vice-President  SOPHIE ISAACS 
Secretary  HELEN COATESWORTH 
Treasurer    .        .        .        .        .        .        .        .        .        . LILLIAN GLASE 
LUCILLE STORMONT 
ELIZABETH WARD 
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MRS. A. D. MORTON 
WILLIAM BROWN 
LEON J. CORRIGAN 













MRS. FRANK CASE 
JUNE BUTLER 
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MRS. B. W. DUGGOR 

















J. V. BELL 
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Shaw     School     of    Botany 
George Thomas Moore, Ph.D. 
Dean  of   the   Shazv  School  of  Botany 
m 
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Che Facully 
GEORGE THOMAS MOORE, PH.D.    . . Engelmann Professor of Botany 
BENJAMIN  MINGE  DUGGAR,  PH.D. . Professor of Plant Physiology 
JESSE   MORE   GREENMAN,   PH.D.    . . Professor of Botany 
EDWARD ANGUS BURT, PH.D.    .    . . Professor of Botany 
ADELE   LEWIS   GRANT,   A.M.     .    . . Teaching Fellow in Botany 
JOANNE LAURA KARRER, M.S.    .    . . Teaching Fellozv in Botany 
Hi 
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Richard Burr Rutherford, A.B. 
Director of Athletics 
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PROF. W. E. MCCOURT,  Chairman 
Faculty 
PROF . W. E. MCCOURT PROF. G. E. PUTNAM 
PROF . J. L. VAN ORNUM DR. F. H. EWERHARDT 
COACH R. B. RUTHERFORD 
Alumni 
JUDGE JOHN W. CALHOUN DR. H G LUND 
Student Be dy 
DON RUSSELL JAMES CONZELMAN 
HENRY GRIESEDIECK GEORGE E ERGER 
m 
^ 1921 
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FOOTBALL 
ROGER BAILEY, 1 
*GEORGE BERGER, 2 
TRAUBEL BURKE, 2 
SIDNEY COHEN, 1 
JIMMY CONZELMAN, 1 
JOHN GRANT, 1 
*HENRY GRIESEDIECK, 1 
RICHARD HAFNER, 1 
*J0SEPH   HAUSLADEN,   1 
*OLLIE KRAEHE, 1 
RICHARD KREMER, 2 
ALBERT KURRUS, 1 
*HAROLD LIPPERT, 1 
* ALFRED MARQUARD, 3 
PETE PEMBERTON, 2 
*FRED POTTHOFF, 1 
TOM THOMPSON, 1 
FRANCIS WEINEL, 1 
GILBERT WIIITLEY, 1 
OSCAR ZINK, 1 
BASKETBALL 
HENRY HURD, 1 
OLLIE KRAEHE, 1 
HAROLD LIPPERT, 1 
ALFRED MARQUARD, 3 
DON RUSSELL, 3 
JOSEPH HAUSLADEN, 1 
RAY LINNEMEYER, 1 
DUNCAN MCCALLUM, 2 
PINCKNEY MCELWEE, 2 
TOM THOMPSON, 1 
*The football men whose names are preceded by an asterisk also played 
on the S.A.T.C. Championship Team of 1918, and received, instead of "W's," 
small  gold  football  charms. 
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"WT» W" Club 
Pemberton     Kraehe     Bailey     Hafner     Weinel     Jacks     Griesedieck     Kurrus    McElwee 
Meyers    Reichart    Cohen    Berger    Hausladen    Kamp    Conzelman    PotthofT    T. Thompson 
Kremer      Whitley       Marquard       Lippert      Burke       Grant 
1921 v 
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Capt.  Henry  Griesedieck 
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Pemberton      Kremer      Burke      Zink      Weinel      Hausladen 
Brokaw   (Mgr.) T. Thompson        Q-ant        Berger        Conzelman        Cohen        Whitley 
Coach  Rutherford 
Hafncr     Kraehe     Potthoff     Griesedieck     Marquard     Lippert     Kurrus     Bailey 
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Captain        .       .       .       . HENRY GRIESEDIECK 
Manager        . A. V. L. BROKAW 
Coach  RICHARD B. RUTHERFORD 























Record of Games 
October      11 Washington 51—Drury 0 
October      18 Washington 14—Kansas   Aggies 9 
October      25 Washington 14—Grinnell 0     . 
November    1 Washington 29—Rolla 0 
November    8 Washington 13—Drake 14 
November 15 Washington   0—Missouri 7   . 









Won 5—Lost 2 Washington 128—Opponents 30 







Football  Review 
I 
ITH the ball in Washington's possession one foot from Mis- 
souri's goal line, the final period was drawing dangerously 
near the close. Eleven thousand spectators were on their 
feet cheering hoarsely. The carefully arranged human W 
in the Washington stands was a confused, chaotic riot of 
red and green, exhorting the Pikers to exert one last effort 
to gain the needed foot. The Missouri side was frantically 
entreating its players to "hold that line." Francis Field 
had never witnessed such feverish excitement before. Mis- 
souri had already scored, and the Pikeway eleven, in a last desperate effort 
had worked the ball down the field by means of line bucks, end runs, and a 
daring pass, to within twelve inches of the enemy's goal and a tied 
score. Only one play remained. It had taken three to advance the ball 
from the twenty-yard line. 
The quarterback frantically barked out his signals, which were almost 
drowned out by the furor in the stands. The center snapped back the 
ball and the tense lines merged into a tumbling, struggling mass with the 
leather oval and the Pikeway's hopes somewhere beneath it. There was a 
convulsive heaving. The referee's whistle sounded and, peeling off the 
players, he dove into the fighting heap for the ball. The stands were momen- 
tarily silent. Then the Piker substitutes on the bench, thinking the ball 
had been pushed over, leaped up dancing and waving their sweaters about 
them. A cheer arose from the Washington side and then the referee raised 
his hand and signalled towards the east goal. The ball had been found 
in the grasp of a prostrate player four inches on the wrong side of the line. 
It was the first down for Missouri. The Tiger stands were in an uproar. 
Old-grad and student danced about gleefully and women cheered excitedly, 
for the hardest opponent in the Valley had been met and narrowly defeated. 
It meant the Valley title. A dull gloom settled about the south stands. 
The Tigers kicked off and shortly afterwards the game ended. 
Those few moments when the ball was so near the goal were the 
climax of Washington's football season. The defeat had been bitter but 
far from disgraceful. Trulv, as much glory was won by the vanquished 
as by the conquerors. The Pikeway men had given Missouri, with a team 
of far more collegiate experience and more evenly balanced, a fight that has 
never been equaled on a local gridiron. Until the last minute of play, 
Washington was on the offensive and until the final whistle had sounded, 
the Tigers were never sure of victory. 
Before that game, only one defeat had been met, when the Pikers felt 
the teeth of the Drake bulldog. The score was 14 to 13. But that defeat 
alone did not interfere with Washington's championship aspirations for 
there was no doubt as to the superiority of the Red and Green. It has 
before been told how Washington was fighting against not only the eleven 
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men of the Drake team but also against an over-discerning referee who was 
an ardent advocate of the scoring by the Pikers of at least one "practica'' 
touchdown for every one that added to the score. 
The year opened auspiciously enough. With such men as Jimmy Con- 
zelman, quarterback of the Great Lakes Naval Training Station champion- 
ship eleven; Fred Potthoff, Al Marquard, George Berger, Henry Griese- 
dieck, Joe Hausladen, Ollie Kraehe and Harold Ljppert, veterans of the 
S.A.T.C. team, which won the Missouri Valley Conference title, even the 
habitually reticent Coach Rutherford admitted that "Prospects have never 
been brighter." In addition to these men there was a great amount of 
promising material, and the quadrangle radiated a spirit of happy confidence. 
The first Conference game was with Drury College, of Springfield on 
October 11. Washington had little trouble with the Drury team, scoring 
almost at will. The final score was 51 to 0 despite a wet and muddy field, 
which hampered the speed of the backs. 
The second game of the season was with Kansas Agricultural College. 
The Aggies, with a strong eleven and Hugh Huston, one of the best drop- 
kickers in the Conference, had started the year successfully and were 
believed to be strong contenders for the title. The game was full of thrills 
and "breaks" were frequent, but Washington emerged triumphant by a 
score of 19 to 9. Conzelman scored both touchdowns for the Pikeway 
and was the outstanding star. Lippert and Kraehe also played good games, 
breaking through the Aggies' line and many times stopping the runner 
before he had got under way. 
Perhaps somewhat overconfident, the Pikers met Grinnell the following 
week. Although reported to have a weak team, the opponents succeeded 
in holding Washington to a 14 to 0 score. Conzelman again was the out- 
standing star, making the first touchdown by a 78-yard run through an open 
field the first time he got the ball. A muddy field detracted somewhat fro.ii 
the game and undoubtedly prevented a larger score. 
The Rolla Miners with an unusually strong team fell before Washing- 
ton's plunging eleven by a score of 29 to 0 on November 1. Gil Whitley 
substituted for Conzelman at the kick-off, and although he played a very 
creditable game, the Pikers were able to score only one touchdown in the 
first half. Jimmy took his place at the opening of the second half, and 
from then on the team seemed to have new life. First Conzelman kicked a 
field goal from the 30-yard line. Then he manipulated several passes result- 
ing in a touchdown by Hausladen; caught a punt on Washington's 3o-yard 
line and ran for a touchdown; and caught a pass from Kraehe and ran 20 
yards to Rolla's 10-yard line, then went through for a goal. 
The only trip of the year was made November 8, and resulted in the 
first defeat of the Pikers in two years. The Drake team at Des Monies, 
la., although clearly outplayed in every angle of the game, won, 14 to 13. 
A faithful contingent had followed the team north. Many of them bet 
heavily on the game, reserving only enough to pay the fare to Des Moines. 
Credit must be given for their return to an indulgent railroad conductor 
and conveniently constructed coaches. 
But  the  spirit  of  conquest  had  not  been  quenched  on  the   campus.' 
Clearly the team was playing wonderful football—football that was easily 
superior to any being played by the other Valley teams. 
(Continued on page 393) 
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CAPT.   HENRY AL MARQUARD 
GRIESEDIECK (Center) 
(Fullback) 
CAPTAIN - ELECT    HAROLD LIPPERT 
FRED   POTTHOFF (Tackle) 
(Halfback) 
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GEORGE   BERGER   JOE  HAUSLADEN 
(Halfback) (End) T) 
ROGER   BAILEY       OLLIE   KURRUS 
(Guard) (Guard) 
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(End   and 
Quarterback) 





SID  COHEN 
(Guard) 
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DICK   KREMER VAN   BROKAW 
(End) (Manager) 
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Freshman  Football Team 
Jeffords Shipper Yorger Payne Campbell Coach   Beck 












Capt.   Don   O.   Russell 
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The  Basketball Team 
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Linnemeyer      McElwee      McCallum       Hausladen      Thompson       Coach   Rutherford 
Kraehe      Lippert      Russell      Marquard      Hurd 
1921 v 
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Basketball  Record 
Coach   . 
Cap tain 
RICHARD B. RUTHERFORD 
DON O. RUSSELL 
HENRY HURD, '22 




ALFRED MARQUARD, '20 
DON RUSSELL, '20 
Center 
HAROLD LIPPERT, '22 
Substitutes 
JOSEPH HAUSLADEN, '22 DUNCAN MCCALLUM, '21 
RAY LINNEMEYER, '22 PINCKNEY MCELWEE, '21 
Tox   THOMPSON, '22 
Schedule of Scores 
January      9 Washington 29- -Missouri 34 Francis Gymnasium 
January    10 Washington 18- -Missouri 35 Francis Gymnasium 
January    28 Washington 35- -Ames 30 Ames, Iowa 
January    29 Washington 33- -Ames 17 Ames, Iowa 
January    30 Washington 28- -Grinnell 26 Grinnell, Iowa 
January    31 Washington 41- -Drake 22 Des Moines, Iowa 
February   4 Washington 39- -Drake 27 Francis Gymnasium 
February    5 Washington 29- -Drake 4 Francis Gymnasium 
February   6 Washington 27- -Grinnell 19 Francis Gymnasium 
February    7 Washington 26- -Grinnell 16 Francis Gymnasium 
February 13 Washington 46- -Oklahoma 39 Francis Gymnasium 
February 14 Washington 23- -Oklahoma 26 Francis Gymnasium 
February 20 Washington 28—Kansas 27 Francis Gymnasium 
February 21 Washington 37- -Kansas 35 Francis Gymnasium 
February 27 Washington 22- -Missouri 41 Columbia, Missouri 
February 28 Washington 27- -Missouri 34 Columbia, Missouri 
March         5 Washington 39- -St. Louis U. 31 Francis Gymnasium 
March        6 WashinErton 26—St. Louis U. 20 Francis Gymnasium 
Won 13—Lost 5 
Summary of Games 
Conference Games: Won 11—Lost 5 
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Basketball  Review 
VEN the old saying that lightning never strikes twice in the 
same place has its exceptions. Something very much akin 
to "chained" lightning for the second time this year struck 
and completely wrecked the house wherein the Pikeway 
basketball team was to reside a,s champions of the Missouri 
Valley Conference. That Missouri "chain" contained five 
links, all fitted together perfectly, and the Pikers are proud 
of the fact that they finished second only to the Tigers in 
the Conference. The record of eleven Conference games won and five lost 
is the best that has ever been made by a Pikeway basketball team. 
After several practice games with local high school fives, the Tiger 
quintet was met in a two-game series at Francis Gymnasium. The first 
game was close and well played, Missouri emerging as the winner by only 
five points. But in the second tilt the Pikers showed the effect of the lack 
of training and were wholly unable to meet the Tiger attack, losing by 
a wide margin. In no wise disheartened, Coach Rutherford spent the next 
two weeks in polishing the rough spots in his machine and in eliminating 
the long pass which had proved so inadequate against the state team. The 
effect was a clean sweep of all the games played in the North. Ames was 
beaten twice and Grinnell and Drake each succumbed once. Such a thing 
as four Conference victories, abroad was heretofore unheard of and a new 
mark was set in Washington's basketball history. On its return home the 
varsity met and defeated Drake twice. Drake scored but four points in the 
second game. After Drake, Grinnell was turned back twice. The varsity 
won and lost one to Oklahoma on that team's first appearance on the Pike- 
way floor. By this time the Piker machine was running smoothly and with 
precision.    Every man was fighting and the passing was perfect. 
Hopes ran high when the team journeyed to Columbia to meet the 
Tigers in the two games that would decide which team would win the 
Valley title. But the Tigers also had improved, and they won the two 
games and the championship title. The first game went by a top-heavy 
score, but the varsity came back strong in the second contest, losing the 
lead only in the last few minutes of play. With the title irretrievably lost 
and this the last Conference game, every man on the team showed the 
packed Rothwell Gymnasium the old Piker grit by fighting every inch of 
the way and refusing to give up until the final whistle blew. The last 
games at Francis Gym were with St. Louis U., resulting in two victories 
for the Red and Green, giving Washington the local collegiate title for the 
sixth successive year. 
Prospects for next year are bright, as only two men will be lost through 
graduation. This was the last year for Al Marquard and Don Russell. 
Each man has played three years on the varsity and both have captained 
the team. Their shoes will be hard to fill. Marquard was the best floor 
man seen on a Washington team for some time, while Russell was the 
"fightin'est" man on the team. Henry Hurd, the high point man of the 
team, has two more years to play. Harold Dippert, Ollie Kraehe, Joe 
Hausladen, Tom Thompson, Ray Linnemeyer, Pinckney McElwee, and Dun- 
can McCallum will also be back next year. 
M fc= 119 211 V. 
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TOMMY AL   MARQUARD 
THOMPSON (Forward) 
(Forward) 
PINK McELWEE     CAPTAIN 
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JOE  HAUSLADEN HENRY HURD 
(Guard) (Forward) 
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Freshman  Basketball Team 
Tanzel Fries Trautwein Denny Drewes Yorger Coach Shipton 
Leffler George Stratton    .   Muckerman De Bolt Tremlett Thumser 
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J. H. Castleman 
Track  Coach 
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The Track  Season 
1 
HE Pikeway track outlook for the season of 1920 appears to 
be brighter than ever before in the history of the university. 
For the first time in the annals of the cinder path sport, 
the 'varsity will be represented by more than the handful 
three or  four at the Missouri Valley Conference meet at 
Ames.    But the best part of all is what is still to come, in 
the form of the Freshmen who will be eligible for 'varsity 
competition next year. 
This year's 'varsity is expected to be represented by Captain Morris 
Tacks in the 440 and 880, Williams in the 880, Marsh and Everly in the 
same distances Goldschmitt, Auer and Drake in the century and 220-yard 
dashes.    Dick Kremer will be ready to add a few more points for the Red 
and Green in the weights, while Lippert and Potthoft have been heaving the 
weights around in an effort to aid Kremer in swelling the Pikeway total. 
An outsider was engaged this year to train the track athletes.    Coach 
Castleman, who had made a reputation at McKinley High, took charge of 
the men early in the season, getting them in readiness for the Muny indoor 
meet.    In addition the coach intends to line up a strong outdoor schedule, 
which will include the Muny meet, intra-class competition, and three dual 
meets in addition to the annual Valley meet. 
As every athlete is eligible for the Muny indoor meet, Coach Castleman 
sent in the following representation: 
Drake, Anderwert and Bremser in the 50-yard dash. 
Jacks, Rowley and Hoagland in the 440-yard dash. 
Williams, Schultz and Tremlett in the 880-yard run. 
Drake, Thumser and Leffler in the high jump. 
A strong relay team, which is expected to win first piace with ease. 
At this writing, the Municipal meet had not been staged, but it is con- 
fidently expected that the Pikeway entry will romp off with the scoring. 
Last year's track season was fairly successful despite the fact that the 
'varsity representatives failed to score a single point. Drake, Harvey, Pem- 
berton and Jacks were sent to the Valley meet at Ames, but the competition 
proved too fast for this quartet. 
Still, the Pikeway team, composed of Freshmen and 'varsity, won the 
dual indoor meet with St. Louis U., took the point trophy in the Muny indoor 
meet, and won the point trophy in the outdoor Muny meet. 
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Pan-Hellenic Baseball Champs 
Finn      Zoeller      Whitley      Meyers      Metz.     Thomas      Kamp      Henry      Sauls      Miller 
ONORS in Pan-Hellenic baseball of the spring '19 were again 
won by the Theta Xi nine following some well-played games 
by the fraternities at Francis Field. 
The  Theta   Xi   Fraternity   won   the   Drosten   Trophy 
again and now has two consecutive years towards its per- 
manent possession.   The trophy was presented to the frater- 
nities by William G.  Drosten several years  ago  with the 
understanding that  the trophy,  when won three  years  in 
succession by a fraternity, should become its permanent possession.    With 
practically the same team for the spring of '20, Theta Xi is counting on 
annexing the cup for permanent possession. 
The teams were divided into two divisions, A and B, each team playing 
the other once in its respective division. The winners of the two divisions, 
the Theta Xis and the Phi Delta Thetas, played the first two games of the 
three-game series, the Theta Xis winning both of them. 
The Theta Xi team showed its superiority in all departments of the 
game and were never in serious danger of being beaten. 
FINALS 
Theta Xi 13—Phi Delta Theta 7 
Theta Xi    5—Phi Delta Theta 1 
^ 
1921 V_ 
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Green Dolan Margulis 
De Bolt Reith Tremlett 





ITTLE is known of the tennis prospects for this season, in 
that no word has been received as yet by Coach Rutherford 
as to what action will be taken by the Valley Conference 
officials to place tennis on the list of active competitive sports. 
Should the conference decide to enroll tennis on the same 
basis as baseball, track and the other competitive sports, 
Washington University's tennis team can be counted upon 
to come close to winning the Valley honors. 
Virtually every member of the five that represented the  Pikeway in 
the St. Louis Tennis Association club tourney last year is back in school this 
year.    Ray Epstein is the only missing player. 
Eligible for 'varsity competition this spring are Walter Haase, Va! 
Satterfield and Wray Brown. These men are among the best tennis players 
in the city, while the addition of Ted Drewes, city, state, county and Central 
States single champion, should make the Pikeway net team strong contenders 
in the St. Louis Tennis Association club tourney this year. All save Drewes 
will be eligible for 'varsity play, Drewes being a Freshman in the School of 
Dentistry. 
Last year's team finished second in its division in the St. Louis Tennis 
club's tourney. The members of this team were Haase, first man; Satter- 
field, second, and Epstein, third. 
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Social   .... 
Publicity 
Hockey 
Rowing and Canoeing 
Tennis 
Volley Ball 
Golf     . 
Handball 
Swimming   . 


































The Athletic "W" is awarded to those   women   who   have   earned   1.C00 
points  under  the  Women's  Athletic  Association  point  system. 
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MARTHA DYER, Center 
ELEANOR STEVENS  ) ,- ,_ ,„, DOROTHY HETLAGE 




EDNA MAY MARTIN 
ELFRIEDE UTHOFF, L. G. 
I Wings 
Mali hark, GERTRUDE  LUCAS f pM_backs ■Half-backs FRANCES BROERMAN   (Capt.) f 
RUTH BOULDEN, Goal 
Substitutes: MUELLER, POERTNER, ALDEN, RODES 
AILEEN STEPHENSON    )  P/._„m_j. T-. -n > r 01 L<'G) as 
DOROTHEA BURBACK    \ 
Juniors 
NORMA BURGEE, Center 
BETH HOLLOWAY \ wi 
LOUISE MCCLELLAND 
MARIAN DENYVEN, (Capt.) ) 
RUTH GEORGE V Half-backs 
LOUISE GRANT ) 
PAULINE ANNIN, Goal 
Substitutes: BRUNS, BRADSHAW, MURPHY, CUSHING, MUENCH 
Sophomores 
CATHERINE DYER, Center 
ngs 
IDA PARKER [Full-backs 
FLORENCE FORBES 
CHARLOTTE SALZMAN   »F        ^ 
CHARLOTTE BRINER      ) 
MILDRED PETRING ) 
MARY DOWELL > Half-backs 
EDNA RASMUSSEN  (Capt.) ) 
FLORIDA LINDHORST, Goal 
Substitutes: WIGGINS, DICK 
SOPHIE DUBUQUE    > m 
ETHEL HOPE ) 
VIRGINIA CALLAHAN    ) Fulubacks 
VELORA BUSCIIER ) 
Freshmen 
CAROL KEMERER, Center 
HENRIETTA LICHTENSTEIN ) 
NORMA DRIEMEYER 
Wings HELEN MOBERLY     ) Forwards 
DOROTHY' KAPP        ) 
DOROTHY PETERS ) 
ESTELLE NIEMANN (Capt.) V Half-backs 
LOUISE JAMIESON ) 
HELEN CULLEN, Goal 
Substitutes:   PRICHARD,   TURNER,   GILMORE,   CHAMBERLAIN,   WRIGHT,   LOGAN 
FLORENCE WALTERS     \FuU.backs 
VIRGINIA GREGORY       ) 
Championship Games 
December   3   Juniors   1—Sophomores   1 December   4  Juniors   2—Sophomores   1 
December   S   Juniors   2—Sophomores   5 
1919  Hockey  Championship  won  by  the   Soph omores. 
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ADELE SCHERER, R. F. RUTH BOULDEN, A'. 6". 
FRANCES BROERMAN,   L.F. ELFRIEDA UTHOFF, L.G. 
GERTRUDE LUCAS, C. 
1921 
BETH HOLLOWAY, R. F. FLORENCE FORBES, R. G. (Caps.) 
LENORE WOLF, L. F. NORMA BURGEE, L. G. 
ELIZABETH BRADSHAW, C. 
1922 
IRENE PIEPER, R.F. (Capt.) EDNA RASMUSSEN, R.G. 
MILDRED PETRING, L.F. CHARLOTTE SALZMAN, L.G. 
CORNELIA MORRISON, C. 
1923 
DOROTHY RAPP, R. F. ESTELLE NIEMANN, R. G. 
VIRGINIA TIFFIN, L. F. ANNE BERNAT, L. G. 
CAROL KEMERER, C.  (Capt.) 













LILLIAN STUPP, P. 
Basemen 
MINNIE VAVRA HELEN KORNGOLD 
Fielders 
PAULINE SARASON 




MARGARET HAASE, C. 
GLADYS MUELLER 
Juniors 
FRANCES BROERMAN, P. 
Basemen 
ELFRIEDE UTHOFF 
RUTH JORNDT, S.S. 
Fielders 
GERTRUDE LUCAS EDNA MAY MARTIN 
Substitutes 




MARTHA CASTLES, P. JOSEPHINE NITSCIIKE. C. 
Basemen 
NORMA BURGEE RUTH GEORGE LOUISE GRANT 
JEAN HERRIN, 5.S. 
Fielders 
FLORENCE FORBES IDA PARKER BETH HOLLO WAY 
Substitutes 
PAULINE ANNIN MARGARET HERZER 
ALICE MULLALLY GLADYS STONE 
AIMEE MORGAN 
SOPHIE DUBUQUE, C. 
MARY DOWELL 
Freshmen 
CHARLOTTE SALZMAN, P. 
Basemen 
MARY CHAMBERLAIN ZERELDA ZOFF 
ETHEL HOPE, S^S". 
Fielders 







May 20, 1919, Baseball Championship won by the Juniors. 
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FEBRUARY,  1919 
Class Representatives 
Senior LOUISE LUEDEKING 
Junior .   '   .       .       .       .       .       .       .       .       . FRANCES BROERMANN 
Sophomore        .       . NORMA BURGEE 
Freshman SORHIE DUBUOUE 
Championship 
.  SOPHIE DUBUOUE 
=*M 
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Meet held at  Y. W. C. A. Pool, May 6, 1919. 
Won  by the Juniors. 
ENTREES 
Seniors: L. LUEDEKING, L. STUPP 
Juniors: G. MUELLER, E. M. MARTIN, M. HAASE 
Sophomores: M. CASTLES, J. MARKS 
Freshmen: A. KATZKY, E. WHITMER, E. COHN 
EVENTS 
Diving 
1. G. MUELLER 
2. M. HAASE 








Won by Juniors. 
Pushball 
E. M. MARTIN (Sub.) 
Won by Juniors. 
Obstacle Races 
First Race 
1. M. HAASE 
2. J. MARKS 





1. M. HAASE 
2. A. KATZKY 
3. G. MUELLER 
Juniors 
G. MUELLER 







1. M. HAASE 
2. G. MUELLER 
3. E. M. MARTIN 













A t h 1 e t i c i 
Rowing and Canoeing 
Meet  held  in  First  Basin  of  Lagoon,   Forest  Park. 
ROWING 
Seniors Juniors 





IDA PARKER, Coxswain 
PAULINE ANNIN 













Race Winner Time 
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Hoffman Broerman Hughes Leeper Tift'en 
De   Liniere Parker Shea Lange Annin Lindhorst 
Gray Bruns Rasmussen Saltzman George Warner Chamberlain 
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. CHARLOTTE SALZMAN 
. RUTH GEORGE 
FRANCES BROERMANN 
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Organizations at Washington 
Alumni   Association 
General 
Women's   Union 







Glee Club Mandolin Club 
Women's   Glee   and   Mandolin   Club 
The  Hatchet 
Student   Life 
Publishing 
The   Dirge 
Professional 
Eliot Magazine 






Chemical. Engineers'   Club 
Collimation  Club 
W. U. Architectural Society 
The   Stump 
Y.W.C.A. 
Commerce   Club 
Miscellaneous 
Illinois   Club 
Mathematics Club 
Chess Club 
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Payne H.  Ratner 
President  Men's  Council 
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President Women's Council 
m 
m 
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Men's Council 
Carroll Jostes B)'rnes Modisette Berger Barbour 
Russell Goldstein Staudinger Ratner Simmons Kinsella Lewis 
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President PAYNE RATNER 
Secretary FRANK SIMMONS 
Treasurer  ERWIN STAUDINGER 
Honor Committee 
ERWIN STEINBERG PAYNE RATNER A. W. BECKER, JR. 
Single Tax Committee 
JOSHUA BOGGS J. HIXON KINSELLA    WILSON LEWIS 
Organization Representative 
School of Law' EDWARD BARBOUR 
Athletic   Council  GEORGE BERGER 
Stump JOSHUA BOGGS 
Thyrsus A- w- BECKER 
School of Architecture DAN CARROLL 
School of Dentistry RUSSELL FOBES 
Student  Life WALTER GOLDSTEIN 
School  of  Engineering    .  WILSON LEWIS 
Glee and Mandolin  Clubs ALLEN MODISETTE 
College GEORGE NOBBE 
School of Commerce and Finance FRANK SIMMONS 
Washington  Union ERWIN STAUDINGER 
School   of  Fine   Arts      .       .       .       • RICHARD BYRNES 
School of Medicine FRED J0STES 
Members at Large 
CARL KAMP J- HIXON KINSELLA 
FARRAND BOOTH DON RUSSELL 
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Mueller Parker Martin Braun Volland 
Dubuque Alden Haase Burgee 
*ST 
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President  EVADNE ALDEN 
Vice-President  MARGARET HAASE 
Secretary  NORMA BURGEE 
Treasurer  SOPHIE DUBUOUE 
Senior Representative 







McMillan Hall Representative 
MARGARET BRAUN 
Y. W. C. A. Representative 
KATIIERINE BURLEY 
W. A. A. Representative 
GLADYS MUELLER 
Vocational Guidance Chairman 
MARY WILLIAMS 










Secretary    / 
Treasurer   \ 
GOVERNING BOARD 
STUDENT ALUMNI                           FACULTY 
College 
J.   H.   KlNSELLA R. M. SAYLOR                   PROF. W. E. MCCOURT 
School of Engineering 
W. C. HEALY W. W. HORNER                 PROF. F. A. BERGER 
School of Architecture 
D. CARROLL M. F. C. CANN                  A. E. FITCH 
School of Law 
C. 0. KAMP JUDGE J. W. CALIIOUN    PROF. T. WILLIAMS 
School of Dentistry 
L. SHANLEY DR. E. M. CARSON            DR. H. M. FISHER 
School of  Medicine 
F.  JOSTES DR. C. O. KOHLBRY         DR. F. H. EWERHARDT 
School of Fine Arts 
G. F. GOETSCH 
G. WETTLE 
Commerce and Finance 
C. E. STAUDINGER H. P. DUNCKER                 PROF. I. LIPPINCOTT 
Members at Large 
WM. SCHAUMBERG E. A. MARQUARD 
DR. 0. 0. SMITH COACH R. B. RUTHERFORD 
Ri 
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Vice-President    . 
Secretary 
Treasurer    . 
Corresponding Secretary 
EDITH HAMMOND,'17 
EVADNE ALDEN, '20 
JULIA COLLIER, '20 
LILLIAN STUPP, '19 
WLNONA WUERTENBACHER, 'IS 
Board of Directors 
MARY DE GARMO, '14 
KATHERINE BROOKS,'17 
MRS. W. R. MACKENZIE 
MRS. E. H. WUERPEL 
Publicity Committee 
MARGARET JOHNSON,'17, Chairman 
Si 
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Organizations 
Thyrsus 
Roth    Millar    Rosenbauer    Wackman    W. Miller    Stein    Kinsella    Bartlett    Allen    Drake 
Barnes      Young 
Conzelman    Steinberg   Jamieson   Pavey   Ratner    Carnovsky   Underwood    Dings   McMath 
Lichtenstein      Saunders 
Coombs     Poertner     Shanklin     Braun     G. Mueller     Block     Morgan     Burbach     Walters 
Agatstein      G. Anderson      Volland 
Barksdale    Turner    Becker    Campbell    Jonah    McElwee    Curtiss    Welle    May    Goldstein 
Dodson     Hermer     Rosenthal      Spear     Weakley     M. Anderson     Miller     Dick 
11921 lfc= 
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Business  Mat 'ager 
Sergeant-at-A mis 
Librarian 
Student Council Rcbr 'sentatwc 




ALBERT WELLE, JR. 
A. W. "JACK" BECKER 
HELEN MAY 
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The  Admirable  Crichton 
Direction  of  MR.  JOSEPH   SOLARI 
Cast of Characters 
Crichton 
Ernest 
Lady Catherine   . 
Lady  Agatha 
Lady Mary . 
Mr.   Treherne 
Lord   Loam 
Lord   Brocklehurst 
Mrs.  Perkins 
Mile.   Fleury 
Rolleston 
Miss  Fisher 
Miss Simmons    . 




Lady  Brocklehurst 
Properties: HELEN ETTE,'19; ERWIN STEINBERG,'21. 
Costumes :  MARGARET EWING. 
MORRIS CARNOVSKY, '20 
KENNETT MCMATII, '21 
MIGNON ROSENTHAL, '20 
GERTRUDE WALTHER, '21 
WINIFRED CASEY SPEAR, 
ARTHUR W. BECKER, '20 
GEORGE WETTLE 
EMERSON CONZELMAN. '21 
ANITA WEAKLEY, '21 
HELEN CURTISS, '20 
CLARENCE HASTINGS, '19 
DOROTHY JACKES, '19 
IRENE MUELLER, '20 
HELEN POERTNER, '20 
ALFRED N. SACK, '21 
HELEN MAY, '20 
JULIA JONAH, '20 
ADELE GRAFEMAN, '19 
22 
The  Diamonds of  Death 
or 
Duncan  Dillingham's  Dilemma 
in  four  acts 
By ALFRED N. SACK and  SYLVAN AGATSTEIN 
Staged under the direction of MATHILDE WATSON 
Cast of Characters 
Mary Naughelot, an heiress 
Ncamel,   her   hand   maid 
Duncan Dillingham, a man of affairs 
Chase M. Doughn, dauntless—daring detective 
Sergeant   Shillalah,   a   municipal  sleuth 
Glycerine Pete, reputed safe breaker 
Dopey Dan, second story man 
Hideous  Hammind,   A   Hindu 





HlXON   KlNSELLA 








Cabaret   dancers:    Helen   Curtiss,   Gertrude   Walther,   Helen   Poertner. 
Drunkards,  police,  etc. 
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Three  One Act Plays 
December 18, 19, 20,  1919 
"Katherine Parr" 
By MAURICE BARISTG 
Henry   VIII       .  MORRIS CARNOVSKY 
Katherine Parr  IRENE MUELLER 
Page    ...   LEA DICK 
Under  direction of  MORRIS  CARNOVSKY 
« 
"Freedom 





Smitty . _  
Guard   .        .        .         






"The  Dear Departed >> 
Grandfather Slater       GEORGE WETTLE 
Henry Slater MONTGOMERY ANDERSON 
Amelia  Slater  
Ben   Jordan  
Elizabeth   Jordan  
Victoria Slater  
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N the presentation of The Admirable Crichton at the Shubert- 
Jefferson Theater, May 16, Thyrsus pulled itself out of the 
mire of "plays for amateurs" into which the 1918 Annual 
had flung it. Throughout the year the Annual Committee 
struggled and floundered, but finally plucked up bravely—or 
perhaps with bravado—and chose one of J. M. Barrie's best 
and most difficult plays, of which the newspapers remarked, 
"Not an easy play even for trained professionals." But the 
performers were well cast in their parts; they were given one of the finest 
theaters in town; they had gone through the kneading and molding process 
of Mr. Solari's coaching. Youthful fervor did all else that was needed to 
make the play successful. The actors seemed to have a fine grasp of the 
poetry and fairy tale of the play, but they missed a great deal of the fun 
of the farcical situation. 
George Wettle, as the eccentric Lord Loam with an egalitarian hobby, 
played with a vivacity and spontaneity which raised his acting above the 
average amateur in the scale of genuineness. 
Throughout the play Morris Carnovsky, as Crichton, deserved the 
hero-butler's inseparable epithet "admirable." The niceness of his acting 
was commendable—as well as the appropriate dignity and solemnity with 
which he took the ironic humor of the part. 
Miss Casey Spear, as the Lady Mary, spoiled darling of Lord Loam, 
showed versatility in her changes from sophisticated boredom to the win- 
some, boyish animation of "Polly," and back again to a rather softened and 
graciously nonchalant Lady Mary. 
Kennett McMath made the worthless but witty young Ernest a very- 
amiable and likeable chap. Miss Julia Jonah was very appealing as Tweeny. 
Perhaps a more sustained brightness and animated vulgarity would have 
added to the portrayal. Emerson Conzelman played the familiar "eye- 
glass and gaitored" Lord, and Adele Grafeman, as Lady Brocklehurst, man- 
aged graciously the engineering of Act IV. 
Miss Mignon Rosenthal, as Lady Catherine, and Miss Gertrude Wal- 
ther, as Lady Agatha, acted with ease and charm. Jack Becker, as Treheme, 
made a fine young parson and lover. 
Misses Weakley, Curtiss, Jackes, Mueller, Poertner, May, and Messrs. 
Hastings and Sack, played the minor roles. 
The Mellerdrammer 
The Diamonds of Death or Duncan Dillingham's Dilemma, a play in 
four acts by Alfred N. Sack and Sylvan Agatstein, played two successive 
evenings and a matinee to capacity houses. 
It is absolutely certain that this play contained the most exhaustive 
collection of melodramatic expression known to the English language.   The 
^ 
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ground is minutely covered—from the childish treble of "Father, I am 
starving," all the way to "Curses, foiled again!" 
The plot—we have forgotten. Was there one? At any rate we are 
sure that even the most pedantic in the audience found himself moved 
to tears at the sufferings of the fair Marie and the handsome Duncan—in 
real life Adele Grafeman and Hixon Kinsella. The audience became hys- 
terically joyous at the final ruin of Glycerine Pete, still living in the farm 
of Louis Roth. They—the audience again—found their nails biting into 
their palms in the excitement of the fray; and almost fainted with relief 
at the death of Hideous Hammond. 
The exquisite bunch of white radishes received by Miss Dorothy Jackes 
testified to the exceptional histrionic powers of that young lady in the part 
of Neamel, the French maid. Lea Dick made her reputation as a juvenile 
actress in this production with her "Father, I am starving." Pink McFlwee 
and Fred Pavey exhibited unusual talent in the art of dying. Max Muench 
was "dauntless" ; Cal Hermer was "sleuthish"; Syl. Agatstein was "dopey" ; 
Fred Pavey was "hideous"—all as the program stated. 
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Gleetjfandolin Club 
Officers Combined Clubs 
President  
Secretary-Treasurer  
Business  Manager  







E.   CoNZELMAN 
J. GRANT 
























C.   FlSKE 
H. TALBOT 
H. EYERMAN 
Mandolin  Club 
President 
Vice-President 









F. PAVEY E. DAKIN 
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ALLEN MODISETTE 
JAMES CARTER 
ALBERT F. WELLE, JR. 
WILLIAM ENGELSMANN 
HERBERT HAUSMAN 
ARTHUR S. GOODALL 
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Women's Glee and Mandolin Club 
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Girls (fleetMandolin Club 
=yu 
Officers, Combined Clubs 
President IDA PARKER 
Secretary        .       .       .        AGNES REGAN 
Business Manager '  .       .       .        DOROTHY FALK 
Glee Club 
President BETH BARNETT 
Vice-President    .       .       .       . VIOLA MCCULLEN 
Secretary-Treasurer  .... ....        ADELE SHEA 
Librarian     . .       .        GRACE UZZELL 
FIRST SOPRANO 
ADELE SHEA ESTELLE NIEMAN HARRIET LOGAN 
EVELYN JOYNT GAYLE ANDERSON BETH BARNETT 
JANICE FENTON GRACE UZZELL DOROTHY BURBACH 
MARY DOUGHERTY DOROTHY FALK DOROTHY TOWNSEND 
AGNES REGAN THELMA WILES DOROTHY KAMMERER 
EYADNE ALDEN LAURA SHANKLIN VIRGINIA CONZELMAN 
HENNIE SEMMELMEYER 
SECOND  SOPRANO 
LUCILE PEARSON NELLIE CARLETON GLADYS SCHROEDER 
VIRGINIA TIFFIN VIRGINIA DOWD ELIZABETH BURDICK 
HELEN MACKAY LEAH GLADSTONE VIOLA KURRUS 
VIRGINIA CALLAHAN BEATRICE TURNER ETHYL EVANS 
IDA    PARKER MARY RUDMAN MARY JONES 
MARION LA SATER 
ALTOS 
MARIE BREIER VIOLA MCCULLEN SOPHIA DUBUQUE 
BEULAH RACKERBY MARGARET COFFALL LEAH RUDMAN 
HELEN KAMMERER WILMOTH GREEN ADELE LEVY 
DOROTHY HETLAGE FAITH NICKLE MARY DOWELL 
LILLIAN MUENCH LOUISE BROUSTER HELEN MAY 
VERA SCHUSTER 
Mandolin Club 
President  MARIETTA BOYER 
Vice-President  EUNICE WOODS 
Secretary-Treasurer  RUTH GEORGE 
Librarian  HELEN MACKAY 
MANDOLINS 
ADELAIDE FRANZEL      ROMAINE GRANT MILDRED EDWARDS      HELEN MACKAY 
RUTH GEORGE VIVIAN MEYERS IDA PARKER LEAH DICK 
ADELE LEVY 
VIOLINS 
GRACE WRIGHT EUNICE WOODS 
BANJO CELLO 
PAULINE ANNIN OPHELIA HACK 
UKULELES 
MARIETTA BOYER MARIE ROTH MAN 
LORENA HUBER EVELYN COHN 
JESSIE RYAN 
II 






Fiske        Young        Brokaw        Robert        Whitton        Talbot        Miller        Cohen        Welle 
Jackes        McMath        Loevy        Buscher       Ratner        Fennell        Herring       Agatstein 
Prichard Wiles Arthur Smith Goldstein Carlton Stupp 
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Friday,  Saturday 
Football   Lock 
and Chain Dance 
Friday      Night 
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MNOUNCED AT FOOTBALL, 
BANQUET  IN  HONOR  0?  FOOT-j 
EA.LL TEAM j1 
CONZELMAN'S    SBNG   WiNsj' 
JUDGE CALHOUN CRITICISES PRE-*' 
ANNUAL   AFFAIR   TO   I Li 
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ERE   WAKES  PLAN 
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Editor-in-Chief J. HIXON KINSELLA 
Managing   Editor NORMAN BEGEMAN 
News  Editor RALPH F. FUCHS 
Associate  Editor JULIA JONAH 
Sport  Editor ■ WARREN MILLER 
Associate Sport Editor    . PAULINE ANNIN 
Society Editor ■    . MARIAN GARDNER 
Business Staff 
Business   Manager 
Assistant Business Manager    . 
Advertising Manager 
Assistant   Advertising  Manager 
Circulation   Manager 
. C. E. STAUDINGER 
. AL. WELLE 
. ERWIN STEINBERG 
. B. SHERMAN LANDAU 
. RICHARD WITITTON 
CLARK P. FISKE 
Editorial Assistants 


















H. GUY HERRING 
STUART G. SMITH 







JACK STAPLETON SIDNEY COHEN 
-J2 1921 IV 



























EDWARD D. NIX 
ALICE JOI-IANN 
EARL A. AMOS 
DOUGLAS VOSS MARTIN 
CHARLES STUDT 
EMANUEL HAHN 
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Board  of Art  Censors 
:i 
> 
Moore Bassford Metelman Hockaday 
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The   Dirge 
Parker    Agatstein     Bassford     Begeman     Kinsella     Berdanier     Atterbury     Bell     Krebs 
Whitton      Staudinger      Goldstein      Ratner      Hupp 
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Published at Washington  University, St. Louis, Mo. 
Officers 
Editor-in-Chief  J- WALTER GOLDSTEIN, '21 
Business  Manager    .  C. ERWIN  STAUDINGEH, '20 
Art Editor  HAROLD R. HUPP, '21 
Circulation Manager  RICHARD E. WHITTON, '20 
Managing   Editor  PAYNE RATNER, '20 
Editorial Associates 
J. HIXON KINSELLA, '20 WALTON W. LOEVY, '21 
SYLVAN AGATSTEIN,'21 JAMES G. CONZELMAN,'22 
Art  Associates 
WALLACE O. BASSFORD, '21 PAUL B. BERDANIER, '21 
MAZIE G. KREBS,'21 BREAKER ATTERBURY,'21 
JACK V. BELL,'21 
Circulation Associates 
NORMAN BEGEMAN, '21 IDA PARKER, '21 
Business Associates 
GORDON SCHERK,'24 HENRY STERN,'24 
■r 
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Anderson   Lockhart   Shipley   Ratner    Spencer   Underwood    Fuchs    Millar   Evans    Fuhri 
Stewart   Levin   Watson   Agatstein   Turner   Scherr   Austin   Rens   Lashly   Fox   Duncan 
Lippincott     McLaughlin     Begeman     Barth     Steinberg     Stoutz     Moore     Levy 
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First  Semester,  1919-20 
President ERWIN STEINBERG 
Vice-President        HENRY STOUTZ 
Secretary HARRY A. BARTH 
Treasurer NORMAN BEGEMAN 
Sergednt-at-Arms F. HALE MOORE 
Student   Council   Representative JOSIAH BOGGS, JR. 
Second Semester, 1920 
President     ......... 
Vice-President  
Secretary  
Treasurer     
Sergeant-at-Arms PAYNE RATNER 
Student   Council Representative ERWIN STEINBERG 
Debating Teams 
Team to Debate University of Missouri 
ISRAEL TREIMAN J. B. UNDERWOOD 
J. HIXON KINSELLA (Alternate) 
Team  to Debate   Westminster  College 
ERWIN STEINBERG HENRY STOUTZ 
CLIFFORD RENS (Alternate) 
Members of Stump 
1920 
CALVIN HERMER PAYNE RATNER 





EZRA L. LOCKHART 
DAVE MILLAR 
CLIFFORD C RENS 
1922 
B. SHERMAN LANDAU 
LEON MESIROW 








HARRY A. BARTH 
JETT MCC. BATTS 
NORMAN BEGEMAN 











JOHN JONES SHARON 
S. FLOYD STEWART 
CARL SPENCER 
J. B. UNDERWOOD 
!»i 






WILLIAM V. WEIR 
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Duncan Lippincott Fuchs Kinsella Brown 
Underwood Steinberg Ratner 
Stoutz 
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President  A. P. GREENSFELDER, '01 
Vice-President  J- B. SHAPLEIGH, 78 
Second   Vice-President  Miss LILLIE R.  ERNST,'92 
Secretary  W. W. HORNER, '05 
Treasurer -   • C. P. PETTUS, '99 
Corresponding Secretary  H. F. THOMSON,'10 
Assistant  Corresponding  Secretary        .... Miss LOUISE H. WENGEL, '12 
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GAil 
Officers 
President        .       •       • PAULINE ANNIN 
Vice-President  NORMA BURGEE 
Secretary  MARY DOWELL 
Treasurer    .       :  CHARLOTTE BRINER 
Annual Member  EVADNE ALDEN 
Advisor  RUTH ZACKER 





Social  . 
Membership 
Finance 
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Shell and  Anchor  Club 
Officers 
President  JOHN O. DICKINSON 
Vice-President  FRANK V. FRANEY 
Secretary  EARL A. FRONING 
Treasurer  MEINRAD A. STUPPY 
KENNEDY BYERS 
Executive Committee 
WM. H. CLARK GEO. L. HUNT 
Members 
E. E. AMOS 
J. AXELBAUM 
R. B. BAKER 
W. D. BARNARD 
C. H. BAHN 
H. G. BELL 
C. H. BORRES 
E. E. BRISCOE 
C. L. BROWN 
J. V. BROMELING 
H. E. BURCH 
R. H. BURD 
A. J. BUTLER 
A. P. CLAYTON 
L. J. CORRIGAN 
N. CRAIGHEAD 
R. CECIL 
E. A. DECKER 
P. DILLALO 
J. H. DOCKERY 
E. B. DUNCAN 
F. EMIG 
M. C. EYE 
C. G. FAHERTY 
W. W. TANNING 
G. FARRIS 
G. C. FELKEL 
M. T. FREIMAN 
F. S. FUNSCH 
F. G. GERHARD 
S. L. GRAHAM 
D. GRAY 
A. T. GRIERSON 
W. T. GRIERSON 
R. H. GROPPE 
G. A. HART 
R. HENNEBERGER 
E. HEISTERBERG 
C. B. HILL 
L. J. HIMES 
W. R. HODGES 
C. A. HORNSETH 
H. HUPP 
J. C. JOHNSON 
O. JOHNSON 
G. W. KALKMAN 
A. C. KELLER 
G. J. KELLOGG 
J. J. KELLER 
J. M. KLEPPER 
T. C. KROUPER 
A. B. LERNER 
L. A. MCMAHON 
J. A. MEDARIS 
G. MEIER 
C. A. MILLER 
T. E. MUELLER 
F. L. NIEMEYER 
C. F. PATRICK 
L. E. PEREC 
H. C. POHL 
J. D. RICHTER 
H.   C.   ROBERSON 
S. C. SCHNEIDER 
C. E. SCHNEIDER 
R. P. SCHOFIELD 
R. M. SCHUDER 
J. A. SIMPSON 
H. E. SKAGGS 
L. C. SMITH 
M. W. SMITH 
LYLE SPENCER 
J. T. TATE 
J. F. TIMLIN 
T. T. TRACY 
C. H. WATKINS 
C. H. WEHNER 
E. G. WIESMANTEL 
F. A. WESLEY 
N. R. WILHELMY 
EDWARD WIRFS 
H. J. WULF 
C. M. YOKUM 
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Vice-Chairman    . 
Secretary 
Treasurer    . 
Corresponding Secretary 
PROF. OHLE 
J. H. CARTER 
W. C. HEALEY 
E. J. O'BRIEN 
D. B. BAKER 
D. B. BAKER 
R. R. TUCKER 
L. K. KOENIG 
R. H. KREMER 






G. R. NEWBY 
S. C. AVELLONE 
J. R. BLACKFORD 
R. B. DEEDS 
H. EHRLER 
C. B. GRAHAM 
S. F. JACKES 
A. L. HEINTZE 
G. S. JENKINS 
H. T. SELL 
R. M. BOYLES 
S. CANTOR 
B. FRENCH 
W. W. FOREMAN 
W. H. HOAGLAND 
S. S. KOHN 
E. R. KROPP 
C. C. LEWIS 
1921 
R. H. KREMER 
1922 
1923 
R. R. ROBINSON 
R. B. HARKNESS 
R. G. SHERIFF 
R. R. TUCKER 
J. RAZEK 
L. K. KOENIG 
L. C. LEIMKUEHLER 
R. W. LINNEMEYER 
R. W. MILLER 
T. J. O'BRIEN 
G. QUEERMAN 
C. E. ROEBKE 
C. W. SAUSELLE 
G. V. WILLIAMSON 
L. D. MCCOLLUM 
C W. J. MCDONALD 
E. C. MUCKERMAN 
H. PERRY 
A. G. RAFFERTY 
W. J. ROWLEY 
S. S. SAMPLE 
W. V. WEIR 
1921 




Honorary Chairman   . 
Chairman 
Vice Chairman    . 
Secretary-Treasurer   . 
Hatchet  Representative 
PROF. A. S. LANGSDORF 
EDWARD M. BOWLES 
R. N. SKRAINKA 
FRED W. SCHRAMM 
V. STROTHER GAINES 
Faculty Members 
PROF. A. S. LANGSDORF 
PROF. H.   G.   HAKE 
MR. R. S. GLASGOW 
R. M. ARBUCKLE 
R. L. BANKSON 
EDW. M. BOWLES 
HERBERT BRINER 
HAROLD T. LANGE 
1920 
WILLIAM  R.  WATTS 
WILSON LEWIS 
BARCLAY F. MEADOR 
LLOYD B. RINGO 
GEORGE D. ROSENTHAL 
RALPH N. SKRAINKA 
NEWELL L. FREEMAN 
V. STROTHER GAINES 
ROBERT L. MAUPIN 
1921 
FRED W. SCHRAMM 
CHARLES M. TARLOW 
DON TRIPODI 
EDGAR A. BALDUS 
HOMER FAHRNER 
1922 
EARL F.  KLIPPEL 
HERMAN C. SCHROEDEL 
E. BRYAN WILLIAMS 
1923 
ALFRED C. CRANE 
HAMILTON K. FLINT 
PHILIP J. GRATIAA 
BENSON B. HAMILTON 
ALFRED H. JEKEL 
THOMAS H. JOHNSTON 
GEORGE S. KIRTLEY 
MILTON H. KOCH 
ROBERT S. LEWIS 
GEORGE W. MANNING 
W. 
J. B. MARTIN 
RALPH H. MESERVE 
RAY T. MUENCH 
ARTHUR B. NEWELL 
ALMAR H. OAKLEY 
LEONARD H. SAIN 
JOHN C. SAMPSON 
HENRY J. SCHWENK 
SEYMOUR F. STEWART 
MELCIIIOR A. WAGNER 
W.  TUEBEL 
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George   Finn   Tracy   Stupp   Schuermann   Morgan   Nash   Barnes   Baker   Smutz   Mr. Derby 
Brown     Jackson     Klugman     Esswein     Salveter     Schewe     Hoffman     Mr. Merrell 
Beffa     Prof. Sweetser     Prof. Van Ornum     Blufston     Saunders     Gupton 
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President THEODORE BEFFA 
Vice-President R- E. SALVETER 
Secretary     . R- B. NASH 
Treasurer        • •       •       PROF. E. L. SWEETSER 
1920 
THEODORE BEFFA C. E. MORGAN 
M. M. BLUFSTON R. B. NASH 
T. GUPTON W. SAUNDERS 
1921 
C. M. BAKER R. O. JACKSON 
W. BECKER D. MILLER 
W. E. BROWN R. E. SALVETER 
H. A. HANCE ELMER SCHEWE 
R. M. HOFFMAN R. SCHUERMANN 
1922 
W. V. APPUHN, JR. O. W. GEORGE 
C. W. BARNES, JR. R. G. KLUGMANN 
1923 
H. L. LUNDBLAD C. H. MILLER 
D. W. MCGLASHON J. D. TANCILL 
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President  A. W. BECKER 
Vice-President  ELMER H. BENDER 
Secretary    .......... RALPH SHRINER 
Treasurer  MAJOR EINSTEIN 
Members 
1920 
A. W. BECKER G. GRAVES 
E. H. BENDER MORRIS JACKS 
E. BOESCHENSTEIN 
D. ST. JOHN 
1921 
M. E. SCHWARTZ 
M. B. EINSTEIN R. SHRINER 
C. MANGE 
H. Q. STOUTZ 
1922 
E. SMITH 
W. V. APPUIIN, JR. M. M. RIDKER 
T. P. CURTISS J. H. SCHNEIDER 
R. F. D'OENCH J. P. TEBBETTS 
R. D. HEYS C. F. THOMAS 
J. HELMERICKS S. M. WERNER 
M. E. MEYERSON. 
1923 
L. J. WISE 
S. ALFEND S.   KlOLLNESS 
D. BRYDEN A. MAGIDSON 
S. T. CAPPS D. MCELVAIN 
S. CORMAN C. NOLLER 
M. M. CROWE R. PILCITER 
T. J.  FlNLONG E. SENNEWALD 
E. GRAWE B. TANGE 
B. L. HALSTENBERG E. S. WEIL 
C. HEUMER R. WEISER 
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JAMES G. ALLEN 
HENRY M. BARRENTINE 
BYRON E. BOYER 
FRED H. BUTLER 
FRANK L. CHILDS 
WILLIAM E. DEHNER 
CHARLES W. DUDEN 
RUSSELL E. FAIR 
ADOLPH GALLANT 
JOHN A. HARTWIG 
PAUL A. HEITZ 
RALPH H. JOHNSON 
LESTER W. KNICKMEYER 
JEROME P. LEVEY 
CORNELIUS MONTAGUE 
THOMAS L. OPIE 
ALPHA PICKARD 
ALLEN N. ROE 
ISADORE ROTH 
EDWARD G. SCHROEDER 
JEROME I. SIMON 
MARTIN W. STOKES 
GERSHOM J. THOMPSON 
VAL BEYER SATTERFIELD 
EVANS WANGELIN 
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JOSEPH E. BARCE 
CARL BEISBARTH 
GEORGE W. BRAUGHTON 
HENRY H. CAWOOD 
OLIVER M. CHRIST 
HUBERT M. DENNY 
FREDERICK W. DUEING 
BEN FOX 
BERTRAND Y. GLASSBERG 
SAMUEL W. HERTZOG 
ELMER GEORGE HERBERT 
CARSON H. JOUETT 
JAMES I. KNOTT 
MAURICE LEVEY 
LOREN D. MOORE 




GEORGE M. SEAGO 
E. A. MCDOUGAL SMITH 
RUSSELL W. TENNEY 
REUBEN G. VALLE 
PAUL K. PRATT 
CURT LEUSCHNER 
CHARLES METZ 
R. B. ROBBINS 
R. R. ROBBINS 











ENOCH M. BRYAN 
RODNEY CECIL 
WILLIAM COHN 
JAMES J. DONAHUE 
GEORGE G. EBANDJIEFF 
WILLIAM A. FRIES 
PERCY H. GOLDBERG 
ALVAH G. HEIDEMAN 
PERRIN W. JENKINS 
HERBERT F. KALBFLEISCH 
ALFRED M. LANGENBACH 
SHEPHERD J. MAGIDSON 
ROLAND NEMOURS 
FRED E. PFEIFER, JR. 
NORMAN F. RATHERT 
PAUL ROSENTHAL 
GEORGE C SAUNDERS 
WILLIAM M. SERRIER 
TOM ST. JOHN 
MAURICE H. TESSLER 
HUGO C. WAGNER 
JEANNE WERTHEIMER 
HENRY C. WESTERMAN 
FLA A. WILLIAMS 
OLIVER B. WINKLER 
BERNARD W. ZUKER 
BENJAMIN MARGULOIS 
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MR. LAWRENCE HILL 
Members 
H. W. ATKINS 
F. A. BEHMER 
W. C. BROWN, JR. 
P. BYERS 
E. L. CONZELMAN 
W. H. ENGELSMANN 
H. FAHRNER 
E. E. KAPLAN 
L. R. KOENIG 
M. YAWITZ 
C. C. LONIS 
C. E. MANGE 
B. MARKS 
F. H. MOORE 
A. H. OAKLEY 
T. L. OPIE 
P. ROBERTSON 
W. F. SAUNDERS, JR. 
S. F. STEWART 
R. E. STURIIAIIN 
M. W. SMITH 
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President  JUDITH NELSON 
Vice-President  GERTRUDE LUCAS 
Secretary  HELEN GOLDSTEIN 
Treasurer  IRENE PIEPER 






AlLEEN   STEPHENSON 
IRENE PIEPER 
COLLEGE 






























FLORENCE KDI-IN RUTH MARTIN 
CORNELIA MORRISON 
^11.19 2 Ulh^ 
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Established  1920 
Not  without   thy   wondrous   story, 
Illinois, Illinois, 
Could be writ the nation's glory, 
Illinois. 
Faculty 
W. D. SHIPTON, M.S. W. S. KREBS, A.M. 
F. L. NAUMER 
J. B. UNDERWOOD 
R. H. SCUDAMORE 
A. B. KURRUS 
H. H. SWAIN 
C. E. SCHROEDER 
A. S. WOOD 
O. B. WINKLER 
B. F. TATE 
L. T. DOLAN 
Members 
1920 
L.   H.   HOTLAND 
1921 
R.  W.  TUNNELL 
1922 
J. H. SMITH 
1923 
A. C. BOHM 
M. J. DOLAN 
J. J. SHARON, A.B. 
H. H. HURD 
N. W. HARTMAN 
R. G. MCCALLISTER 
S. G. SMITH 
J. D. UPCHURCH 
C. E. NAUMER 
J. M. SEAGO 
lib 
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Endicott,     De   Bolt     Margulis     Trimlett     Hartman     Dolan     Shrifron     Marks     Greene 
De Witt      Davidson      Andrews 
McDermott    Thomas    Aye    Crowder    Howard    Claypool    Penseneau    Indemark    Henley 
Lashly     Wills     Abbott 
Reith      Barksdale      Austin      McLaughlin      Fuhri      Dr.  Hollingsworth      Johnson 
^ 
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President  HAYS MCLAUGHLIN 
Vice-President    '.  C. HENRY AUSTIN 
Secretary  WILLIAM FUHRI 
Treasurer  CLARENCE BARKSDALE 
Scrqcant-at-Arms  GEORGE F. JOHNSON 










FRANK DE BOLT 


























Basketball Manager, CHARLES RIETH 
Committees 
Program 




GEORGE F. TOHNSON 
Publicity 
NELSON HARTMAN, Chairman 
CLARENCE BARKSDALE MAX ENDICOTT 
Committee on Debate 
ROBERT ABBOTT,  Chairman 
CONRAD INDERMARK BYRON TREMLETT 
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R.   O.   T.   C. 
MAJOR WALLACE M. CRAIGIE, U.S.A.    .    Professor of Military Science and  Tactics 
MAJOR F. P. HARDAWAY Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
(Coast Artillery Corps, U.S.A.) 
Assistant Instructors 
1ST SERGEANT FRED A. EBISCH, Infantry, U.S.A. 
SERGEANT ALFRED  M.  MORRISON,  Infantry,  U.S.A. 
SERGEANT CURTIS C. FROST, Coast Artillery Corps, U.S.A. 
SERGEANT ALLESSIO P. D'AMBRA, Coast Artillery Corps, U.S.A. 
SERGEANT EARL L. GAINES, Coast Artillery Corps, U.S.A. 
R. O. T. C. UNIT CADET OFFICERS 
Infantry 
MAJOR WILLIAM H. ENGELSMANN 
CAPTAIN W. L. RINEHART 
CAPTAIN R. E. STURHAHN 
1ST LIEUT. CARL E. BOLCH 
1ST LIEUT. PHILIP ENZINGER, JR. 
1ST LIEUT. J. W. ANTHONY 
1ST LIEUT. C. E. MANGE 
1ST LIEUT. S. G. THERO 
1ST LIEUT. G. P. BAUER 
2ND LIEUT. L. H. O'NEAL 
2ND LIEUT. A. F HERMAN 
2ND LIEUT. D. G. MILLER 
2ND LIEUT. R. SAPPER 
Coast Artillery 
1ST LIEUT. GORDIAN O. BUSCH 
1ST LIEUT. ROBERT D. HAYS 
1ST LIEUT. ANTHONY G. HORVATH 
2ND LIEUT. MILTON E. MYERSON 
LIST  OF EQUIPMENT 
Infantry Unit 
U. S. Rifles, Caliber .30, Model 1917. 
Revolvers, Caliber .45. 
Gallery Practice Rifles. 
Individual  Infantry equipment, including packs and shelter tents. 
Coast Artillery Unit 
1 155-mm.  (6-inch)  Gun  (GPF)  and Carriage. 
1 Ten-ton Artillery Tractor  (caterpillar type) 
Range Finders. 
Observation  Telescopes. 
Plotting Boards. 
Fire Direction Instruments. 
Surveying Equipment. 
Telephone and Communication equipment. 
Page Two Hundred Sixty-one 
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ROSTER OF INFANTRY UNIT 
MAX ABRAMSON 
JAMES G. ALLEN 
J. W. ANTHONY 
WILLIAM V. APPUHN, JR. 
BENNETT J. APPLEGATE 
DELBERT W. BASH 
GEORGE P. BAUER 
CARL E. BOLCH 
LEO BOOKMAN 
RICHARD BRADLEY 
WRAY D. BROWN 
WILLIAM C BROWN, JR. 
GEORGE A. CANAN 
HARRY H. CAWOOD 
RAY W. CHAMBERLIN 
OLIVER M. CHRIST 
JOHN O. CLOSS 
LAWRENCE E. DARROUGH 
C. W. DETJEN 
WILLIAM DINGS 
ALZOAR M. DRAZEN 
ALLAIRE J. DUNKLIN 
JOSEPH DURFEE 
WILLIAM H. ENGELSMANN 
PHILIP ENZINGER, JR. 
CARL H. FISCHER 
O. E. FISCHER 
CLARK P. FISKE 
JAMES R. FOX 
FRANCIS J. FURLONG 
JESS K. GOLDBERG 
JOE HAUSLADEN 
GEORGE R. HEID 
ALOIS T. HERMAN 
ARTHUR J. HOLMES 
S. L. HONIG 
VINCIL F. HUNTER 
THOMAS R. INGRAM 
DAVID R. JAMES 
JOHN W. JOYANT 
RAYMOND L. KASTENDIECK 
EDGAR KISNER 
LESTER W. KNICKMEYER 
B. S. LANDAU 
ALFRED M. LANGENBACK 
BURT E. LEUSCHNER 
HERBERT L. LINDBALD 
BENJAMIN R. LYDICK 
JOHN F. MCDERMOTT 
CLARENCE E. MANGE 
GEORGE W. MANNING 
BENJAMIN MARGULIS 
DONALD G. MILLER 
EDWIN MILLER 
HENRY H. MILLER 
JOSEPH E. MORRIS 
ALFRED A. NALL 
DAVID T. P. NELSON 
LYNN J. O'NEAL 
THOMAS L. OPIE 
G. R. PEART 
VIRGIL I. PINKSTAIF 
LE ROY F. PERRIN 
BAKER PERRY 
WALLACE I. RINEHART 
ALLEN N. ROE 
CHESTER E. ROEHKE 
W. M. ROSENBAUER 
PAUL H. ROSENTHAL 
ROBERT T. SAPPER 
CHARLES W. SAUSSELE 
WILLIAM F. SAUNDERS, JR. 
ELLIOTT B. SCHERR 
FRED W. SCHRAMM 
E. E. SELDEN 
WILLIAM G. SMITH 
CHRISTOPHER W. STAFFORD 
A. H. STENBERGER 
ROLAND E. STURHAHN 
NORMAN J. STUPP 
CHARLES M. TARLOW 
MILO TEDSROM 
S. G. THERO 
JOSEPH TIERNEY 
I. VAN DER GRACH 
EVANS H. WANGLIN 
EDMOND B. WILLIAMS 
FAY A. WILLIAMS 
HENRY C. WESTERMAN 
CARL WITTER 
ROSTER OF COAST ARTILLERY UNIT 
GERARD M. BAKER 
CHARLES W. BARNES 
LOUIS F. BOOTH, JR. 
LOUIS M. BOHNENKAMP 
EARLE BURGESS 
GORDIAN O. BUSCH 
SHIRLEY T. CAPPS 
MERRILL M. CROWE 
HAROLD A. DAVENPORT 
RALPH F. D'OENCH 
HAROLD W. EHRLER 
GEORGE F. ENGEL 
HOMER FARHNER 
ELMER C. FEWELL 
OLIVER W. GEORGE 
VERNON GODBEHERE 
CLYDE B. GRAHAM 
PHILIP J. GRATIAA 
PAUL H. GUTTMAN 
RICHARD W. HALTEMAN 
ROBERT D. HAYS 
ARTHUR L. HEINTZE 
WALTER H. HOAGLAND 
ANTHONY G. HORVATH 
FRANK M. HUGHES 
ALBERT S. JOHNSON 
HAROLD H. JOHNSON 
THOMAS H. JOHNSTON 
LLOYD R. KOENIG 
EDMUND G. KRAUSE 
EDWIN H. LAUTH 
LEO G. LEIMKUEHLER 
CLIFTON C. LEWIS 
CARL T. MAGEE 
HARRY B. MARSHALL 
DONALD W. MCGLASHON 
RALPH H. MESERVE 
MILTON E. MEYERSON 
FRANK H. MOORE 
HOWARD J. MORSE 
EDWIN C. MUELLER 
MAJOR E. NEELY 
CARL R. NOLLER 
VIRGIL V. E. PILLIOD 
ROBERT S. PORTER 
PAUL W. PREISLER 
CLARENCE G. QUERMAN 
FREDERICK C. RENNER 
MAURICE M. RIDKER 
LEONARD H. SAIN 
SAM S. SAMPLE 
WILLIAM B. SCHENDEL 
ARTHUR J. H. SCHNEIDER 
HENRY J. SCHWENK 
HOWARD T. SELL 
ALBERT M. SKELLETT 
SEYMOUR F. STEWART 
CONRAD F. STUHLMAN 
REUBEN F. THIELE 
CLIFFORD C. THOMAS 
JOHN H. THOMPSON 
WILLIAM J. URBAN 
SIMON N. WERNER 
GERALD V. WILLIAMSON 
JOHN E. WILLSON 
LEON J.    WISE 
ARTHUR G. YOUNG 
R^ -/: 19211 ^ 
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Pralma  (Senior Honorary)      .        .         ........ 1904 
"13"   (Junior Honorary)  1904 
Lock and  Chain   (Sophomore)  1904 
Obelisk   (Freshman)  1904 
Women's Societies 
Keod   (Senior   Honorary)         .                  1914 
Ternion   (Junior Honorary)     .                  1918 
Clais   (Freshman)  1915 
Pleiades (Honorary Hockey Society)  1915 
FRATERNITIES 
Honorary 
Phi Beta Kappa (Classical)      .        .        Missouri   Beta        .... 1914 
Sigma  Xi   (Scientific)  1910 
Alpha Omega Alpha  (Medical)       .        Missouri Alpha      .... 1905 
Scarab  (Architectural)      .  •  1914 
Artus   (Economic)     ....         .  1915 
Pi Epsilon Delta (Dramatic)        . 1920 
Social 
Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Alpha  Epsilon 
Beta Theta Pi    . 
Sigma   Chi 
Kappa Sigma 
Sigma Nu    . 
Kappa Alpha (So.) 
Theta   Xi    . 
Alpha Tau  Omega 
Pi  Kappa  Alpha 
Phi   Omega 
Quo   Vadis 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Pi Pheta Phi 
Delta  Gamma 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Alpha   Chi   Omega 
Chi   Sigma   Phi 
Missouri Gamma    . 
Missouri   Beta 
Alpha  Iota 
Tau   Tau 
Beta   Sigma    . 
Gamma Omicron    . 
Beta Theta 
Iota 
Missouri Delta Zeta 
Beta   Lambda 
Local 
Washington   Jungle 
SORORITIES 
Alpha Iota 
Missouri   Beta 
Alpha  Epsilon 





Phi Delta  Phi  (Legal)     . 
Nu  Sigma  Nu   (Medical) 
Xi Psi Phi  (Dental) 
Phi Beta Pi   (Medical)    . 
Delta Sigma Delta  (Dental) 
Chi Zeta Chi  (Medical)    . 
Alpha  Chi  Sigma  (Chemical) 
Tau Pi Epsilon  (Pre-Medical) 
Delta Theta Phi   (Legal) 
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Senior    Honorary    Society 
1921 




Junior    Honorary    Society 
Kicrcardl   K,reme.r 
He-ory Qi-Leseii-ack. 
Koba-rt   Dcrkla^ 
Van  £)rok.aw 
Gilbert    Wbitley 
Guy  Herri 
"S 
LrwtR   Ste.l17ke.rb 
Pmckoey    M'tlwce 
Joglafo    E>otofaS 
Henry   >5toatz, 
AlWt   Walls. 
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Class    Societies 
Lock  and  Chain 
Sapper Brinckman O'Brien 
Busch 
■MMBMMHHI^MHHBHHBBMHHHHIP 
Cowdery Hafner D'Oench Greene 
Rolfe Crowdus 
11921 CV 
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Sophomore    Society 
Lock and Chain 
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Senior    Honorary    Society 
RTT 
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Junior    Honorary    Society 
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Class    Societies 
^1 
Clais 
Brunt Judson Hays Walters Cullen 
Crawford Davenport Jamieson Logan Gregory 
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Class     Societies 
CLAIS 
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President  PAYNE RATNER 
Vice-President  JAMERSON   MCCORMACK 
Secretary  WARREN   MILLER 
Treasurer  ROBERT BURD 
Representatives 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ( PAYNE RATNER | FRED  PAVEY 
Sigma Nu \ PAVE ^ILLAR / Louis   ROTH 
Kappa Alpha \ ROBERT  BURD ( FRED HELMERICHS 
Kappa  Sigma j WYLLIS   SNYDER ( HENRY GRIESEDIECK 
Alpha  Tau  Omega \ ?ERT LANGE ( JERRY   WOLFE 
Sigma Chi i BARREN  MILLER ( EARL SALVETER 
Phi Delta  Theta       ........ ,( FKANKT CORBY ( JOHN LEWIS 
Beta Theta Pi  j FRANK  SIMMONS ( VAN   BROKAW 
Theta  Xi  \ GlL MEYERS ( DOUGLAS ROLFE 
Pi Kappa  Alpha j DAVE GIBSON 
I AL NORRISH 
1921 C^ 
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President JOSEPHINE MICHAEL 
Secretary-Treasurer ELFRIEDE UTHOFF 
Sororities Represented 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA DELTA GAMMA 
Pi BETA PHI GAMMA PHI BETA 
PI MU ALPHA 
Senior Representatives 
MARGERY FINIGAN GLADYS MUELLER 
MARY WILLIAMS JOSEPHINE MICHAEL 
ELFRIEDE UTHOFF 
Junior Representatives 
KATHERINE CUSHING ANNA CROTY 
NORMA BURGEE GRACE STRONG 
HLLDEGARDF. HERKLOTZ 
II    Page Two Hundred Eighty-three til 
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Honorary    Fraternities 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Officers 
President ROBERT JAMES TERRY 
Vice-President WILLIAM HENRY ROEVER 
Secretary-Treasurer GEORGE IRVING DALE 
Active Members 
JOHN JOSEPH BROOKS, A.B. WILLIAM ROY MACKENZIE, PH.D. 
GEORGE IRVING DALE, PH.D. LEROY MCMASTER, PH.D. 
EDWARD ADELBERT DOISY, M.S. JAMES ADELBERT MCMILLEN, A.B., 
BENJAMIN MINGE DUGGAR, PH.D. B.L.S. 
WILLIAM FRANKLIN GEPHART, PH.D. GEORGE THOMAS MOORE, PH.D. 
CASWELL GRAVE, PH.D. JOHN ROGERS MUSSELMAN, PH.D. 
FREDERIC ALDIN HALL, A.B., LITT D., WILLIAM HENRY ROEVER, PH.D. 
L.H.D., LL.D. FREDERIC WILLIAM SHIPLEY, PH.D. 
OTTO HELLER, PH.D. CARL STEPHENSON, PH.D. 
GEORGE OSCAR JAMES, PH.D. EDGAR JAMES SWIFT, PH.D. 
ROBERT JAMES TERRY,  M.D. 
Undergraduate Students Elected from the Class of 1919 
FRANCES MARTHA BARBOUR ADOLPH MASON HOENNY 
JEAN INGRAM BROOKES HARRY WILLIAM KROEGER 
SUSAN COULTAS PAULINE SARASON 
MARGUERITE FLEMING MARIE LOUISE VAVRA 
Phi Beta Kappa is an honorary classical fraternity whose members are 
chosen because of their exceedingly high standard of scholarship in classical 
subjects. 
iltS- 
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Ho norary    Fraternities 
Sigma  Xi 
Washington   University   Chapter Established   1910 
Officers 
President  PROFESSOR G. O. JAMES 
Vice-President  PROFESSOR G. C. ROBINSON 
Treasurer  PROFESSOR J. M. GREENMAN 
Secretary  PROFESSOR T. R. BALL 
Active Members 
MR. L. B. ALFORD MRS. A. L. GRANT PROFESSOR E. L. OHLE 
MR. G. N. ARMSTRONG PROFESSOR J. M. GREENMAN        PROFESSOR LINDLEY PYLE 
DR. T. R. BALL MR. C. F. HAGENOW DR. PAUL R. RIDER 
DR  E  A   BAUMGARTNER PROFESSOR H. G. HAKE PROFESSOR G. C. ROBINSON 
DR'. BARNEY BROOKS MR. F. D. HASKINS PROFESSOR W. H. ROEVER 
MR. M. T. BURROWS MR. F J. HODGER MISS NELue ROGERS 
PROFFSSOR  F   A   BIIRT MR- R C JEANS DR- ERNEST SACHS E K . UU DR   G_ Q  JAMES MR^ J_ W_ SEVERY 
MR. W. H. CHAMBERS Mlgs j_ KARRER MR. H   H< SHACKELFORD 
MISS MARY CORA MR> W_ K B   KIRCHER DR. P. A. SHAFFER 
MR. E. A. DAISEY MR_ A. C. KOLLS DR. W. E. SHAHAN 
DR. C. H. DANFORTH MR. G. W. LAMKE MR. D. W. SHIPTON 
DR. GEO. DOCK PROFESSOR A. S. LANGSDORF MR. E. R. SIROKY 
PROFESSOR B. M. DUGGER MR. J. W. LARIMORE DR. GREENFIELD SLUDER 
PROFESSOR OTTO DUNKEL MR. LEO LOEB DR. FOREST H. STALEY 
PROFESSOR JOSEPH ERLANGER     MR. JULIAN Y. MALONE PROFESSOR E. O. SWEETSER 
DR. E. A. EWING PROFESSOR W. E. MCCOURT DR. F. J. TAUSSIG 
DR. H. S. GASSER DR. LE ROY MCMASTER DR. R. J. TERRY 
MR. C. E. GLASGOW PROFESSOR G. T. MOORE DR. LEWIS F. THOMAS 
MR. ALFRED GOLDMAN DR. F. E. NIPHER PROFESSOR J. L. VAN ORNUM 
Non-Resident Elected in 1919 
HENRY ANDREW BUEHLER, State Geologist 
Graduate Students Elected in 1919 
RUPERT ALONZO MCGURTY ROBERT WILLIAM WEBB 
Undergraduate Students Elected in 1919 
WILLIAM JAMES ANDERSON, JR. BENJAMIN LANDIS ELLIOTT 
JOHN SEARLES BOULDEN WARREN B. CHAPMAN FREDERICK JENNER HODGES 
LEON SCHWARTZMAN MORTIMER D. PELZ 
Sigma Xi is an honorary society, election to which, from faculty and 
alumni, is based upon noteworthy achievement in some branch of pure or 
applied science, and from graduate students and Seniors, upon promise of 
ability in scientific endeavor. 
^1 
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Counsellor   . 
DR. ERNEST SACHS 
DR. FOREST H. STALEY 
DR. GEORGE DOCK 
Faculty Members. 
DR. L. B. ALFORD 
DR. F. M. BARNES 
DR. BARNEY BROOKS 
DR. S. W. CLAUSEN 
DR. GEORGE DOCK 
DR. ELLIS FISCHEL 
DR. WALTER FISCHEL 
DR. H. S. GASSER 
DR. H. G. GREDITZER 
DR. C. A. GUNDELACH 
DR. T. C. HEMPELMANN 
DR. G. E. HOURN 
DR. J. W. LARIMORE 
DR. ERNEST SACHS 
DR. L. SALE 
DR. F. H. STALEY 
DR. R. J. TERRY 
DR. B. S. VEEDER 
DR. R. S. WEISS 
DR. H. MCYOU'NG 
Undergraduates 
1920 
BRANSFORD L. ADELSBERGER WILLIAM S. CARTER 
GOICHI ASAMI SAMUEL B. GRANT 
CLIFTON H. BRIGGS EDWARD W. A. OCHSNER 
WALTER S. PRIEST 
1921 
JULIAN Y. MALONE JOSETH P. EVANS 
.J2 1921 
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Washington University  Chapter Established  1915 
Active Members 
FRANK SIMMONS, '20 
C. ERWIN STAUDINGER, '20 
MAX S. MUENCH, A.B., '19 
WALTER GOLDMAN, '21 
S. K. LOY,'20 
WARREN S. MILLER, '21 
Louis L. ROTH, '21 
MORRIS KOPELOWITZ, '21 
LEO SOPHIR, '21 
WYLLIS K. BLISS,'20 
Associate  Members 
HERBERT S. BOETTLER, A.B.,'IS 
FRED W. BOETTLER, A.M., 'IS 
JOSEPH A. BERNARD, A.B.,'17 
FRANK BERRYHILL, A.B., '14 
ROBERT W. BROOKS, A.B.,'17 
THOMAS H. CHAPMAN, A.B.,'17 
IRWIN K. COZZENS, A.B.,'17 
CHARLES A. CRUIKSHANK, EX-'19 
ROYAL A. DICKIE, A.M.,'14 
ADOLPH DREY, A.B.,'17 
*CHARLES H. DUNCKER, JR., A.B.,'14 
HENRY P. DUNCKER, B.S. OF C, '19 
JOHN B. EWING, A.B.,'17 
ARTHUR J. FREUND, A.B., '13 
JACOB FURTH, '18 
ALFRED H. FINKELSTEIN, A.B.,'17 
J. WILBUR GONTERMAN, A.B.,'15 
WILLIAM F. GEPHART, PH.D. 
ROLAND M. HOERR, A.B.,'15 
ADOLPH M. HOENNY, A.B., '19 
CARL VATO ILGEN, A.B., '18 
WALTER A. KAMP, A.B., '18 
WILLIAM S. KREBS, A.M. 
ELMER L. LACEY, B.S., '14 
KENNETH C. LARKEY, A.B., '15 
DR. ISAAC LIPPINCOTT, PH.D. 
LEO MCCARTHY, A.M.,'13 
GEORGE S. METCALFE, A.B.,'16 
ROBERT F. MILLER, A.B., '18 
GEORGE E. PUTNAM  (OXON.) 
JAMES A. PRESTON, A.B.,'17 
IRL B. ROSENBLUM. A.B., '15 
MILTON RUSSELL, A.B., '15 
ROBERT H. SPARKS, A.B.,'16 
GEORGE WARE STEPHENS, 
PH.D., L.L.D. 
CHESTER C. SMITHERS, A.B.,'16 
JOHN J. SHARON, A.B., '18 
FRANK SCOTT, A.B.,'17 
EDWIN R. THOMAS, A.B.,'17 
*Killed in Action. 
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Pi Epsilon Delta 
Founded University of Wisconsin, 1916 
Missouri Gamma Chapter Established 1920 
Charter Members 
PlNCKNEY   McELWEE MORRIS   CARNOVSKY 
DAN BARTLETT JULIA JONAH 
W. F. SAUNDERS, JR. 
# 
Honorary Members 
DR. W. R. MACKENZIE MR. W. B. CARSON 
Pi Epsilon Delta is an honorary dramatic fraternity. 
% ■£ 
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Phi Delta Theta 
Weir          White          Pinkstaff          Petring Gaylord 
Talbot           Ruel           J.Lewis           McCormick Kropp           Williams 
Barce          Wetzel          Meyer          Johnson           Brown Niekamp           Dunscomb 
Corby          Leuders          W.Lewis          Watts Van Meter 
Page Two Hundred Ninety 
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Fraternities 
Phi Delta Theta 
Founded  at  Miami  University,   1848 
Missouri Gamma Chapter, Established 1891 
Rfl 
Fratres in Facultate 
JOHN HART BROWN, A.M. 
WALTER FISCHEL, A.B., M.D. 
JOHN ROGERS MUSSELMAN, 
A.B., PH.D. 
GEORGE REEVES THROOP, PH.D. 
CHARLES PARKER WILLIAMS, A.B. 
RALPH WALTER WILLI, A.B., M.D. 
Inactive Members 
ROBERT AMBRAE KIRBY MARTIN 
PAUL BARKER A. W. OCHSNER 
L. J. HODGE WILLIAM PROBERT 
P. W. RUDOLPH 
WILLIAM. DOCK 
WILSON LEWIS 























KARL VAN METER 
LELAND WETZEL 
JOHN H. KINEALY 
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Cann       Chamberlain       M. Russell       Studt       Cornwall       Schwenk       Weinrich       Davis 
Englesmann      Dennig      Sell      Douglass      Pavey      Barnes      Barrows      Mahn      Hughes 
Macgregor      Johnson      Stone      Allen      Fennell      McCallum      McElwee 
Berkley        McCormack        Meier        Denison        Ratner        D. Russell        D'Oench 
^ 
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Fraternities 
Sigma Alpha  Epsilon 
Founded at the University of Alabama, March 9, 1856 
Missouri  Beta  Chapter Established  1892 
Fratres in Facultate 
CHARLES ELIJAH GALT, B.S. JESSE MOORE GREENMAN, PH.D. 




DON O. RUSSELL 
1921 
ROGER B. ALLEN 
ROBERT MCCOY BERKLEY 
LOUIS S. DENNIG 
WILLIAM ENGELSMANN 
C. GORDON FENNELL 
1922 
CHARLES BARNES 
LYMAN H. BARROWS 
THOMAS DAWSON 
RALPH D'OENCH 
VAN A. DENISON 
PAYNE RATNER 
SCOTT JOHNSON 
FRED N. MACGREGOR 
PlNCKNEY   G.   MCELWEE 
MILTON E. MEIR 
RAYMOND E. WINKLER 
CHARLES H. MAHN 
FRED PAVEY 
HOWARD SELL 
CLYDE H. DOUGLAS 























Beta Theta Pi 
Bothman    Bull     Ludwig    Spindler     George     Zelle     Shanley    E. Grant    Thomas  Erskine 
Jackes    DeCamp    Herring    Hope    Adams    Hausladen     Hafner    Brokaw     Krug    Gould 
Sheppard 
Bracy      Annin      Groschan      J. Grant      Burke      Kurrus      Berger      Lindholm      Michaels 
N. Hartman      McMahan 
Modisette     Dunbar     Simmons     Hausman     E. Hartman     Drake     Marquard 
Page  Two  Hundred Ninety-four 
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Fraternities 
Beta Theta Pi 
Founded at Miami University,  1839 
Alpha Iota Chapter Established 1869 
Re-established 1901 
Fratres in Facilitate 
FRANCIS EUGENE NIPHER, Professor Emeritus 
J   R   CAULK, M.D. JOHN LANE VAN ORNUM, C.E. 
LE ROY MCMASTER, PH.D. JOHN BLAISDELL SHAPLEIGH, M.D. 
F. L. MORRIS, M.D. PAUL   YOER TUPPER, M.D. 
GEORGE WARE STEPHENS, PH.D., LL.D. 
Fratres in Universitate 
Graduate Students 
SAMUEL B. GRANT, B.S.,'18 JOHN JONES SHARON, A.B., '18 
1920 
ERVIN C. HARTMAN ALLEN F. MODISETTE 
HERBERT A. HAUSMAN FRANK H. SIMMONS 
E. ALFRED MARQUARD 
1921 
WILBUR C. ADAMS 
GEORGE H. BERGER 
A. V. L. BROKAW 
TRAUBEL T. BURKE 
ROBERT ERSKINE 
1922 
RICHARD W. DRAKE 
JAMES V. DUNBAR 
H. GUY HERRING 
ARTHUR W. LINDHOLM 
WILLIAM T. BOTHMAN 
RICHARD S. BULL 
F. BAKER DECAMP. 
JOHN M. GRANT, JR. 
RICHARD P. HAFNER 
JOSEPH A. HAUSLADEN 
JOHN P. TEBBETTS 
1923 
JOHN W. ANNIN 
BUFORD BRACY 
LEON P. GEORGE 
RAYMOND H. GOULD 
EDWARD W. GRANT 
F. CARROLL GROSCHAN 
BRANDOM HOPE 
STANLEY F. JACKES 
FRED H. KRUG 
HAROLD U. MICHAELS 
LEO M. SHANLEY 
D. ALLEN SHEPPARD 
NELSON W. HARTMAN 
EDWIN C. LUDWIG 
ALLEN MCMAIION 
FRED J. SPINDLER 
DUDLEY D. THOMAS, JR. 
WOESTEN ZELLE 




CHARLES C. HIGGINS, A.B. CAMPBELL GARRETT 
RUSSELL FOBES, A.B. CECIL WHITMARSH 
EDWARD C. SINGLETON 
& 
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Fraternities 
Sigma  Chi 
Ladd       Jenkins       Haw       Hoffman       Wright       Kraus       Smuts       Hinchey       McDonald 
G. Saunders       Van Der Gracht       O'Brien       Rawley       Kerckhoff       Lacey       Stapleton 
Chapin       E. Saunders       Kremer       Bliss       Salveter       Miller       Whittemore 
RT 
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Fraternities 
Sigma  Chi 
Founded at Miami University, 1855 
Tau Tau Chapter Established 1902 
Fratres in Facilitate 
ERNEST O. SWEETSER, B.S. 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 





WARREN S. MILLER 
ROBERT E. SALVETER 
JACK F. STAPLETON 
STEWART HAW 
STUART JENKINS 
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Barbour     Wackman     Hudson     Ingram     Payne     Johnson     Harkness      Priest      Smith 
Thomas     Settles     Haase     Hardin     Broeder     Hoester     Wood     Hamlin     Snyder     Paine 
Kirtley   Greene   Muckerman   Johnson   L. O'Neal   Harrison   E. O'Neal   Liggett   Tedstrom 
Logan      Hall      Pote      Roth      Millar      Campbell      Brinkman 
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Gamma  Omicron   Chapter Established  1903 
Founded  at Virginia  Military  Institute,   1869 
Fratres in Facultate 
ORVILLE HUGH PIERCE, M.SC. LEWIS FRANCIS THOMAS, A.M. 
Fratres in Universitate 
E. A. BARBOUR 
E. J. CAMPBELL 








KARL F. WACKMAN 
HORACE W. POTE 
LOUIS L. ROTH 
HARRY BARRENTINE 
HAROLD T. BRINKMAN 
LEICESTER B. FAUST 
CARLETON GREEN 
ANDREW HALL, JR. 
JOE HARDIN 
1922 




























Applegate        Duckworth        Triplett       Whitton        McMurry        Nelson        Koch        Busch 
Swearingen Koelle 
Campbell    Mare    Barksdale    Howard    Hoagland    Andewert     Merkle     Schroeder    Rieth 
Begeman      Tucker      Muench      Helmerichs      Abbolt      Stith      Lintecum      Brown      Edgar 
Sturhahn Healey 
Bailey     Loy      Becker      Staudinger      F. Barnidge      Welle      E. Barnidge 
1^ 
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Pratemitiei 
Kappa  Alpha 
Founded   at   Washington   and   Lee   University,   1865 
Beta  Theta  Chapter Established  1905 
Fratres in Facultate 
PAUL REECE RIDER, PH.D. 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
EDWARD C. BARNIDGE 
FRANCIS H. BARNIDGE 
ARTHUR W. BECKER 
WARREN C. HEALEY 
S. KNIGHT LOY 
PATRICK H. KENNEDY 
JOHN C. MCKITTERICK 
MAX S. MUENCH, A.B. 
C. ERWIN STAUDINGER 
RAYMOND R. TUCKER, A.B. 
RICHARD A. WHITTON 
1921 
NORMAN BEGEMAN 
JOSIAH C. BOGGS, JR. 
ROBERT H. BURD 
1922 
GORDIAN O. BUSCH 
WRAY D. BROWN 
J. FREDERICK HELMERICHS 
ARTHUR T. NASH 
1923 
ROBERT D. ABBOTT 
B. APPLEGATE 
LLOYD ANDERWERT 
CLARENCE M. BARKSDALE 
FRED CAMPBELL 
SAMUEL B. DUCKWORTH 
ROBERT E. EDGAR 
THORNTON C. HOWARD 
MILTON H. KOCH 
LEE MERIWETHER, JR. 
Pledged 
MONTAGUE LYON, JR. 
ALBERT F. WELLE, JR. 
ROGER A. BAILEY 
ROLAND E. STURHAHN 
WM. F. MCMURRY, JR. 
CRANSTON M. LINTECUM 
ROBERT C. MARE 
RICHARD W. MERKLE 
DAVID T. NELSON 
CHARLES C. RIETH, JR. 
HAROLD C. STITH 
HOMER H. SCHROEDER 
F. RAYMOND SWEARINGEN 
ARTHUR W. KOELLE 
WALTER HOAGLAND 
STANLEY FISHER 
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Thomas    Gupton    Schuppe    O'Brien    Cowdery    Bentzen    Lange    Carroll    Henry   Bankson 
Finn    Zoeller    Meyers    Grubb    Rolfe    Querman    Metz    Becker    Whitley    Briner    Magee 
Kamp       Yandell       Sauls       Killeen       Miller       Maquerza       Maguolo 
I 
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Fraternities 
Theta Xi 
Iota  Chapter 
Founded  at  Rensellaer  Pol.   Ins. 
Established  1905 
Frater in Facultate 

































GIL   WHITLEY 
WILLIAM YANDELL 
FRANK ZOELLER 
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Kappa  Sigma 
Hurd       Winkleman       Wood       C. Griesedieck       Deeds       Glascock       Deacon       Roemer 
Pierce      Kraehe      Pemberton      Conzelman      Bartlett      Stratton      Buder      Endicott 
Snyder     Hunter     Gratiaa     James     Cargile     Yorger     G.Thompson      Stupp     Beisbarth 
Arthur      H. Griesedieck      Kinsella      Lippert      T. Thompson 
Page Three Hundred Four 
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Fraternities 
Kappa Sigma 
Beta Sigma Chapter Established 1902 
Founded at University of Virginia, 1869 
Fratres in Facultate 
GORDON BECK 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
DAN BARTLETT NORMAN PEMBERTON 















































Alpha Tau  Omega 
W D- 
Vosburgh        Wood        Klaiber        Douglas        Mathes        Thumser 
E, R. Fries Brydcn 
Engman      Eckert      Stubner      Abel      Johnson      Kalbfleisch      Fiske      Jostes 
Swain Tremlett 
Brownlee       Stewart       Jannopoulo       Meeker       A. Heideman       Whitson       Tate 
M. Heideman Linnemeyer 
Rosenbauer     Weinel     Wolf     Goodall     B. Lange     Conzelman     Schewe     Brown     Gilbert 










Alpha Tau  Omega 
Founded at Virginia Military Institute, 1865 
Missouri  Delta Zeta Chapter Established  1918 
Fratres in Facultate 
ROY STANLEY GLASGOW, B.S. FRANK HALLIDAY DERBY, B.S. 
Inactive Members 
MILO LAWRENCE HEIDEMAN, A.B. ALEXIS FRANK HARTMANN, B.S. 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
BERTHOLD L. LANGE FREDERICK A. JOSTES 
1921 
GERAD W. WOLF 
ELMER J. F. SHEWE 
EMERSON L. CONZELMAN 
MALCOLM M. TRAVIS 
GEORGE M. WIIITSON 
1922 
FRANCIS G. WEINEL 
S. FLOYD STEWART 
WALDO L. JOHNSTON 
WILLIAM W. CROWDUS 
ARISTOTLE G. JANNOPOULO 
RAYMOND W. LINNEMEYER 
1923 
JAMES M. DOUGLAS 
ARTHUR S. GOODALL 
DOUGLAS M. BRYDEN 
OLIVER ABEL, JR. 
ROLAND W. STEUBNER 
JOHN P. GILBERT 
EDWIN J. F. KLAIBER 
WILLIAM C. BROWN, JR. 
WALLACE W. ROSENBAUER 
HARRY O. VOSBURGH 
CLARK P. FISKE 
WILLIAM A. FRIES 
HERBERT F. KALBFLEISH 
WILLIAM G. BROWNLEE 
BYRON A. TREMLITT 
WALTER C. ENGMAN 
D. OLAN MEEKER 
EARL E. MATTHES 
ALVAH G. HEIDEMAN 
Pledged 
GERARD JOHNSTON CHESTER SOMMERICH 
WALKER S. HANCOCK 
HERBERT H. SWAIN 
RICHARD E. ECKERT 
WALTER T. THUMSER 
AMOS S. WOOD 
B. FRANKLIN TATE 
WILLIAM K,. FUIIRI 
GEORGE F. JOHNSON 
EDWARD T. HANSEN 
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Pi Kappa Alpha 
Tenney        Munter        Winkler        Buchmueller        Pilcher 
Fisher Schulz Koenig C. Leimkuehler Klippel   •      Vredenburgh 
Wood Holtgrewe Gray Wagner Baumhoff Robinson Crowder 
Mueller   '      Smith R. Leimkuehler Gibson Norrish Dakin 
^TT 






Pi Kappa Alpha 
Founded at University of Virginia, 1868 
Beta  Lambda  Chapter Established  1919 
Graduate Student 
FRANCIS RAY LEIMKUEIILER 
*S1 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
ROBERT R. ROBERTSON 
CRAIG W. MUNTER 
ELMER W. MUELLER 
DAVID M. GIBSON 
N. DOUGLAS WOOD 
ALFRED H. NORRISII 
ROBERT W. PILSHER 
EDGAR H. HOLTGREWE 




EARL F. KLIPPEL 
E. FRANCIS DAKIN 
WALTER VREDENBURGIT, JR 
CLARENCE LEIMKUEIILER 
LOYD R. KOENIG 
CHARLES M. GUAY 
JOHN H. SMITH 
CLARENCE CROWDER 
R. PAUL BUCHMUELLER 
Pledged 
M. AUGUST WAGNER 





J. HOMER THOMPSON 
W. C. MEYERS 
JOHN BLAKE 
JOHN DAVIDSON 
JOHN O. CLOSS 
HAROLD H. SCHULTZ 
m 
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-Sigma Alpha Mu 
wmm 
Epstein Simon Landau Gross 
Grossman Agatstein Hainsfurther Weil Katz 
Blufston Jacks Stein Cohen Kohn 
Goldman 




Sigma Alpha Mu 
Founded at the College of the City of New York, 1909 
Phi Chapter Established  1919 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
HYMAN G. STEIN MARTIN M. BLUFSTON 
MORRIS JACKS 
1921 
SYLVAN AGATSTEIN LOUIS S. BROIDA 
LESTER I. GOULD 
1922 
SIDNEY S. COHEN 
MONROE B. GROSS 
B. SHERMAN LANDAU 
EUGENE S. AUER 
1923 
IEROME I. SIMON 
SIDNEY S. GROSSMAN 
SOL S. KOHN 
MILTON PRICE 
MORRIS SHIPPER 




ARTHUR J. WELCHER 
ALBERT HAINSFURTHER, JR 
BYRON W. ACKERMAN 
SAMUEL B. GOLDMAN 
THEODORE GALLUS 
.lit 
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Castcndieck       Stoutz       Kollme       Kistener       Hoeffer       Anderson       Schwartz       Mitchel 
Graves      McGinnis 
Selden       Nobbe      Williams   Nicklaus       Coover       Allen       Tunnell 




Local Founded 1918 
Members 
1920 
SIDNEY P. KOLLME GEORGE NOBBE 
CLEMENS NICKLAUS MELBERT E. SCHWARTZ 
GEORGE D. GRAVES 
1921 
LYLE M. ALLEN 
HENRY STOUTZ 
MONTGOMERY D. ANDERSON 
ROBERT TUNNELL 
1922 
W. S. MCGINNIS E. B. WILLIAMS 
E. E. SELDEN 
1923 
ORVILLE MITCHELL 
J. V. COXOVER 
E. L. KISNER 
M. E. DUNCAN 
GEORGE SEAGO 
R. S. KASTENDIECK 
J. G. ALLEN 
Pledged 
TOM JOHNSTON ULYSSES S. BRATTON 
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Whitley Parker R. Miller W. Miller Gaylord Lewis Corby 
Stapleton Carter Lyon Kremer      Goldstein 
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Fraternities 
Quo Vadis 
Established at University of  Missouri, 1907. 
Washington  Jungle  established   1917. 
Colors—Black and Blue Flower—Dog Fennel 
"By their feet ye shall know them." 
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Phi  Delta Phi 
:,      ■        .        '        ■ 
"  ' . 
Millar      Cox      Douglas      Rannels      Butler      Tunnell 
Dax     Allen      Sharon     Fuchs     Bartlett      Burd     Whissell     Dolan 
Stahl      Begeman      Plummer      Steinberg      Turner 
D- 
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Fraternities 
Phi Delta  Phi 
Cooley Chapter Established  1882 
Founded at University of Michigan, 1869 
Fratres in Facultate 
ERNEST BANCROFT CONANT, A.B., LL.B. 
HENRY T. FERRIS, A.B., LL.B. 
JACOB MARX LASHLY, A.B., LL.B. 
SEARS LEHMAN, A.B., LL.B. 
THOMAS GEORGE RUTLEDGE, A.B., LL.B. 
GEORGE L. STEMMLER, LL.B. 
TYRRELL WILLIAMS, A.B., LL.B. 
JOSEPH HENRY ZUMBAI.EN, LL.B. 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
GEORGE DANIEL BARTLETT 
PHILIP BUTLER 
WILLIAM EDWIN GUY 
NORMAN BEGEMAN 
ROBERT H. BURD 
HOWARD HARVEY COX 
ELMER MATHEW DAX 
JAMES MARSH DOUGLAS 
1921 
GEORGE BRANDOR WHISSELL 
WESLEY AUGUST LUEDERS 
PAUL FRANK PLUMMER 
MILTON ROY STAHL 
DAVID L. MILLAR 
WARDEN RAUNELLS 
ERWIN E. STEINBERG 
ROBERT WEST TUNNELL . 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN TURNER 
1922 
LYLE MCDOWELL ALLEN 
JAMES THORNTON DOLAN 
RALPH FOLLEN FUCHS 
JOHN JONES SHARON 
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Fraternitie: 
Delta Theta Phi 
Kraehe Conzelman Spencer Klaiber Barbour McCallum 
Whitson Jannopoulo J. Lewis Bull Lyon Arthur Berkley Whitley 
Modisette Ratner Hartman Russell Becker 
19 21||k= 
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Fraternities 
Delta Theta Phi 
Benton   Senate 
Founded: 
Alpha  Kappa  Phi,  1902 
Delta   Phi   Delta,   1900 
Theta Lambda  Phi,  1903 
Amalgamated 1913 
Fratre in Facultate 
ROLAND G. USHER, Ph.D. 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
Established   1912 
EDWARD A. BARBOUR 
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Phi Beta Pi 
Summers     Showman     Becke     Cady    Griffeth     Malone     Zinc    Michaels     Boyden     Smith 
Fleming    Dickson    Kuntz    Black    Berg    Williams    Weyman    Lowery    Jenkins    Jorstad 
Kennedy      Christenson      Nelson      Rumreich      Lewis      Hawkins      Pyne 
1^3 








Phi Beta  Pi 
Mu Chapter 
Fratres 
J. B. SHAPLEIGH, M.D. 
A. E. EWING, M.D. 
WlLLARD   BARTLETT,   M.D. 
GEORGE GELLHORN, M.D. 
J. R. CAULK, M.D. 
W. E. SAUER, M.D. 
LLEWELLYN SALE, M.D. 
J. A. O'REILLY, M.D. 
A. C. COLE, M.D. 
E. K. MARSHALL, M.D. 
ERNEST SACHS, M.D. 
L. K. GUGENHEIM, M.D. 
J. W. LARIMORE, M.D. 
H. G. GREDITZER, M.D. 
W. M. C BRYAN, M.D. 
Established  1903 
in Facultate 
J. Y. MALONE, M.D. 
E. L. OKIE, M.D. 
GREENFIELD SLUDER, M.D. 
MEYER WIENER, M.D. 
E. A. BAUMGARTNER. M.D. 
BARNEY BROOKS, M.D. 
A. O. FISHER, M.D. 
H. W. LYMAN, M.D. 
J. H. GROSS, M.D. 
F. H. EWERHARDT, M.D. 
C. H. EYERMANN, M.D. 
H. H. SHACKLEFORD, M.D. 
G. COPHER, M.D. 
W. E. SHAHAN, M.D. 
H. H. BELL, M.D. 
Fratres in Universitate 
C. E. BLACK 
M. G. PETERMAN 
L. R. WILSON 
W. N. JENKINS 
M. T. NELSEN 
O.   C.   ZlNK 
W. B. LEWIS 
C. B. SUMMERS 
W. A. MICHAEL 
J. Y. MALONE 
W. W. BAUM 
S. W. FLEMMING 
V. DEAKIN 





R. M. WALLER 
1921 
■E 





M. D. WHITE 
P. H. KENNEDY 
E. E. SIMPSON 
F. SHOWMAN 
F. LAWREY 
G. W. GRIFFITH 
G. E. CHRISTENSON 
H. W.- HARPER 
H. S. PYNE 
G D. SMITH 
M. F. WEYMAN 
G. K. DICKSON 
L. D. CADY 
WILLIAM KOUNTZ 
L. A. SMITH 
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Fraternities 
Chi Zeta  Chi 
Batts Wimber Lorentz 
Cowgill Bunch Pearson Shenck Paule 
Hudson Paddock Briggs Spinzig 
^1 
11 R^ 
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Chi Zeta Chi 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
C. H. BEIGGS W. A. HUDSON, B.S. 
H. C. GAEBE, B.S. F. SCHENCK 
A. M. LOHRENTZ, A.B., B.S. 
1921 
E. W. SPINZIG, B.S. R. PADDOCK 
H. M. BUNCH 
1922 
N. T. PEARSON 
1923 
T. C. WIMBER D. M. Cowcnx, B.S. 
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Nu  Sigma  Nu 
Jostes      Haddox      Hartman      Webb      Priest      Abel      Sheldon 
Wellmering      Ochsner      Carr      Champlin      Cole     J. Harris      Hughbanks      Liggett 
Aselmeyer    Brown    E. Harris    Irick    Williams    Wiese    Higgins    Dieckmann    Hofsommer 
Andrae      Barker      Adelsberger      Moore      Rudolph 






Nu  Sigma Nu 
Founded at University of Michigan, 1882. 
Alpha Kappa Phi Chapter Established 1899 
Colors—Wine and White. 
EVARTS AMBROSE GRAHAM, M.D. 
GEORGE DOCK, A.M., M.,D., ScD. 
HENRY SCHWARZ, M.D. 
HARVEY G. MUDD, M.D. 
GEORGE M. TUTTLE, M.D. 
MALVERN B. CLAYTON, M.D. 
G CANBY ROBINSON, M.D. 
PHILIP C. JEANS, M.D. 
HENRY E. MILLER, M.D. 
OLIVER H. CAMPBELL, M.D. 
PAUL Y. TUPPER, M.D. 
ELLSWORTH S. SMITH, M.D. 
B. L. ADELSBERGER " 
R. L. ANDRAE 
P. S. BARKER, A.B. 
W. S. CARTER 
P. B. CHAMPLIN, B.S. 
A. P. BRIGGS, B.S, 
A. D. CARR, B.S. 
T. C. BIRDSALL 
J. B. COSTEN, A.B. 
OLIVER ABEL, JR. 
A. J. ASELMEYER 
'■ 
Fratres in Facilitate 
FRANCIS R. FRY, M.D. 
NATHANIEL ALLISON, M.D. 
WALTER BAUMGARTNER, M.D. 
ADRIAN BLEYER, M.D. 
MEREDITH R. JOHNSTON, M.D. 
OTTO H. SCHWARZ, M.D. 
MARSH PITZMAN, M.D. 
MARTIN F. ENGMAN, M.D. 
MONTROSE T. BURROWS, M.D. 
SHERWOOD MOORE, M.D. 
LEITII H. SLOCUMB, M.D. 
FRANK N. WILSON, M.D. 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
W. S. COLE, B.S 
JOE EVANS, B.S. 
S. B. GRANT, B.S. 
F. A. JOSTES, B.S. 
H. S. LIGGETT 
L. L. WILLIAMS 
1921 
A. F. HARTMANN, B.S. 
CHARLES E. HYNDMAN, M.D. 
FRANK M. YOUNG, M.D. 
DALTON ROSE M.D. 
WM. H. OLMSTED, M.D. 
MILLARD F. ARBUCKLE, M.D. 
J. E. STEWART, M.D. 
D. W. LUTEN, M.D. 
D. B. GARSTANG, M.D. 
FRANCIS M. BARNES, A.M., M.D. 
HARRY S. CROSSEN, M.D. 
ARTHUR W. PROETZ, M.D. 
FOREST H. STALEY, M.D. 
W. R. MOORE 
E. W. A. OCHSNER, A.B. 
W. S. PRIEST, JR., A.B. 
R. W. RUDOLPH, A.B. 
H. W. WELLMERLING, B.S. 
C. H. HADDOX, A.B. 
T. R. CONKLIN, B.S. 
WM. J. DIECKMANN 
WM. DOCK 
J. B. BROWN 
J. H. HARRIS 
1922 
T. H. HANSER 
A. C. HOFSOMMER 
1923 
C. C. HIGGINS 
J.   G.   HUCHBANKS 
P. B. SHELDON, A.B. 
H. W. WIESE 
FRANK SMITH 
P. K. WEBB 
HERBERT ALVIS 
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Tau Pi Epsilon 
Brokaw Burt Gibson Hellmich Sapper Delicate 
Taylor Weimel Fiske Sturhahn 
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Tau Pi Epsilon 
Alpha  Chapter Founded at  Washington  University,  1917 
Charter Members 
THOMAS CHARLES BIRDSALL, '19 
THEODORE WRIGHT CROSSEN,'19 
EDWARD BENEDICT GROGAN, B.S. 
ARTHUR ESSERMAN, '19 
MILO LAWRENCE HEIDEMAN, '18 
JOHN COLLINS MCKITTERICK 
WILLIAM ALEXANDER MITCHELL, '19 
HORACE WILEY POTE, '19 
CLYDE HEFFNER SMITH,'18 
PETER FRANK SMITH, '18 
Active Members 
FRANCIS G. WEINEL, '22 
CLARK P. FISKE, '22 
HOWARD BURT, '20 
A. V. L. BROKAW, '21 
HARRY LADD, '22 
ANDY HALL, '22 
ROLAND STURHAHN, '22 
HENRY DELICATE, '22 
DAVID GIBSON, '22 
ROBERT SAPPER, '22 
Inactive 
HORACE W. POTE,'19 ALVIN H. HELLMICH 
CHARLES H. BEASLEY 
Tau Pi Epsilon is an honorary fraternity in the Pre^Medical Department, 
election to which is based upon the noteworthy work of the members chosen 
by the fraternity.    Members are chosen from the Sophomore Class. 
.^1 ■r 
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Alpha  Chi  Sigma 
Bircher Hays Noller Schwartz Appuhn Adams Becker 
Rinehardt Bender Helmerichs D'Oench Pilcher 
Einstein Pierce Weil Shriner Stoutz 
•fiT 
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Alpha  Chi  Sigma 
Founded at University of Wisconsin in 1902 
Alpha  Epsilon Chapter Established  1917 
Fratres in Facultate 
LEROY MCMASTER, PH.D. 
ORVILLE H. PIERCE, M.S. 
LEWIS J. BIRCHER, A.M. 
THEODORE ROLLY BALL, M.D. 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
ELMER H. BENDER 
EUGENE STIX WEIL 
MELBERT E. SCHWARTZ 
ARTHUR W. BECKER, JR. 
WILBUR C. ADAMS 
MAJOR B. EINSTEIN 
1921 
RALPH L. SHRINER 
HENRY Q. STOUTZ 
WILLIAM V. APPUHN, JR. 
EDGAR A. DECKER 
RALPH F. D'OENCH 
ROBERT D. HAYS 
1922 
JOHN F. HELMERICIIS 
CARL NOLLER 
ROBERT PELCHER 
WALLACE L. RINEHARDT 








Xi Psi Phi 
M 
Scurlock Owens 
Allen Levite Ewing 
Vimmitt Robertson 
Wood Doolan Sheets 
Limbaugh Fobes Baker 
Hansen Byrd McGinnis 
-^ 19211 
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Xi Psi Phi 
irW^i^ 
Tau  Chapter 
Fratres in Facilitate 
W. M. BARTLETT, D.D.S. 
B. E. LISCHER, D.M.D. 
J. D. WHITE, D.M.D. 
J. A. BROWN, D.D.S. 
Established  1901 
L. G. NEUHOFF, D.D.S. 
L. E. STARK, D.D.S. 
M. BURTON, D.D.S. 
L. W. REID, D.D.S. 
Fratres in Universitate 
1920 
P. A. KELLER 
1921 
M. L. BAKER 
L. E. BYRD 
F. E. DTMMITT 
C.   W.   LlMBAUGH 
L. G. MCGINNIS 
R. G. FOBES 
H. ADLER 
H.   HOLZMAN 
W. ALLEN 
H. E. BERGSIEKER 
B. F. DOOLEN 
H. B. FLEISCHER 
L. H. HARRIS 
H. C. HOLDAWAY 
C. C. CASTLEBERRY 




D. S. LOCKHART 
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H. L. HANSEN 
W. M. LEVITE 
D. R. ROBERTSON 
H. O. ELLIS 
E. M. EWING 
N. E. OWENS 
R. A. MCCALLISTER 
R. E. SCURLOCK 
H. C. HOISINGTON 
M. M. KELLEY 
R. W. MCLELLAN 
R. E. SHEETS 
C. E. STOKLEY 
A. D. WOODS 
L. W. HEIM 






Delta Sigma Delta 
Mathes Diekneite Branan Scala Shanley 
Karsh Tate Rixman Griesedieck Hiller Thompson 
Moore Wagers Gordon Marquard 
1921 




Delta  Sigma Delta 
=5dU 
Ril 
Founded  at University  of  Michigan,  1882 
Upsilon Chapter m      Established  1904 
Fratres in Facultate 
DR. EWING P. BRADY, D.D.S.      DR. FRANK FOERSTER, D.D.S. 
DR. O. W. BRADHORST, D.D.S. 
Deputy Supreme Grand Master 
DR. EDGAR M. CARSON 
Fratres  in   Universitate 
1920 




E. L. BILLINGSLEA 
S. J. WAGERS L. W. BRANNAN 
J. C. GORDON LEO SHANLEY 





E. E. MATHIS H. H. SWAIN 
E. HERBERT R. R. KARCH 
T. DREWES S. H. WILLIAMS 
B. F. TATE C. GRIESEDIECK 
C.   SCALA R. MOORE 
E R.   HlIXER 
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Sororities 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Gardiner       McDonald       Riddle       E. Dougherty       Walsh       Logan       Hutchins       Fennell 
Runk      Tone      M. Dougherty      Robert      Morrison      Hanlon      Dodson      Mohrstadt 
Treat      Studt      Denyven      Cushing      Murphy      McClelland      Pearson      Fields 
Haase      Finigan      Lewis      Barnett      Rodes      Candy      Burley      Boulden 
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Sororities 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Alpha Iota Chapter Established 1906 
Sorores in Facultate 
KATHERINE BROOKES, A.B. 
Sorores in Universitate 
Post-Graduate 
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Sororities 
Pi Beta Phi 
HH|HHnHnBBM 
Richardson    M. Leiber    Binns    Krebbs    Hillebert    Schroeter    Hager    Herman    Staudinger 
Bradshaw    L. Gardner    Madill    Meyer    Stifel    Donnelly    Loy    M. Gardner    Poertner 
Barnidge 
Riley    Anderson    Engel    Kammerer    Stevenson    Schmedtje    Jevvett    Wiggins    E. Leiber 
Bandy    Burgee    Petring    Alden    May    Williams    Burbach 
^T 





Pi Beta Phi 
Missouri  Beta  Chapter Established  1907 
Sorores in Universitate 
Graduate Students 
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Muench    Newton    Crawford    Grenzfelder    Morse    D. Rapp Shanklin    Uhrig   Woodward 
Moberly     Wiles 
Regan    Cole    E. Rapp    McCullen    Hauschulte    Falk    Harter Croty    Papendick    Goessling 
Curtiss      Mueller      Braun      Mullaly Gronert 
^ 
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Alpha Epsilon  Chapter Established  1914 
Sorores in Facultate 
NELLIE ROGERS, A.B. LILLIAN STUPP, A.B. 
Sorores in Universitate 
1920 
MARGARET BRAUN GLADYS MUELLER 
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Gamma Phi Beta 
Bartlett     Spiegelhalter    Yeargain    Wood     Brunt    Jones     Urban     Davis     Shea     Francis 
Godfrey 
Fox     Briner     Jonah     Peters     Driemeyer     Bernet     Black     Callahan     Evans     Hetlage 
Talbot      Brouster      Michael      Kennedy      Strong 
HE- 
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Gamma Phi Beta 
Phi Chapter Established 1917 
Sorores in Facultate 
MARGARET JOHNSON, A.B. LUCILLE RIEDEL, A.B. 
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Alpha Chi Omega 
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M. Gibson Bohnenkamp Ward H. Gibson 
E. Smith Herklotz Edwards Fenton Davenport 
Jones Farmer Uthoff Scherrer Lucas 
1921(|k^ 





Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Zeta  Chapter Established  1920 









HARRIET GIBSON MARTHA GIBSON 
HILDEGARDE HERKLOTZ 
1922 
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Sororities 
Chi  Sigma Phi 
Vogel Marks Falk Damie 
Unterberger Hoffman Gubin      Pattiz Spizer 
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Chi Sigma Phi 
Established  1920 








LILLY DEE PATTIY 
1922 
CELIA FALK FANNIE SPIYER 
ADELE UNTERBERGER 
* 
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Y latest research in- 
to the psychology 
of a day's work in 
college leads me to 
warn you against any fur- 
ther investigation into the 
profound recesses of this 
volume. If your higher 
sense of the aesthetic is in any way per- 
turbed by the realistic rather than the 
idealistic, view again the first four books 
of this volume and disdainfully refrain 
from defiling your psychic self with the 
fifth   and   last   book. 
Dr.  Edgar James   Swift 







King   of  'Em All 
"Stonehenge"—The  "Crag" 
The Hatchet Harem 
^ 
-/. 119 21 
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T was a long, tedious journey.    Fully five thousand miles of 
land  and  water had  been  covered,  before  ex-'21,  the  old 
familiar  figure  on  the  Washington   University  quad,   suc- 
ceeded in reaching St. Louis again, and had opened his old 
home at the Pikeway campus.   For ex-'21 had been overseas 
with Uncle Sam during the great struggle, and now that all 
was over, did like the hundreds of thousands of other loyal 
Americans—just returned home and entered the old haunts. 
But what a change greeted the old familiar steady.    The buildings were the 
same and still there, but so much new life existed.    And then ex-'21 went 
to work and investigated the cause for this new activity. 
First thing of all, ex-'21 visited the Registrar's Office. "Old Reliable" 
Tamke was still there, but oh, how many more names appeared on the school 
register. Indeed, Washington had more than 3,000 students, the largest 
enrollment in the history of the institution. 
But there were other new things that ex-'21 was to see and hear of for 
the first time. Out at the dorms, two new social fraternities were listed. 
Sigma Alpha Mu, which was announced the previous June, was occupying 
part of Section B, Tower Hall. Phi Omega, a local, announced its existence 
in February, as did Chi Sigma Phi, the new social sorority. Then there 
was the A. F. F. Fraternity, Alpha Epsilon Phi, whose members consisted 
of former members of the overseas forces, ex-'2Ps own old companions. 
The Mummies also made known their birth with a big dance at Ridgedale, 
to which the belles and swains of the university were commanded to appear'. 
But the social organizations were not the only innovations. Out at the 
gym, the "W" Club, consisting of wearers of the "W," were engaging in a 
smoker. The Royal Rooters were showing: their wares in the form of pic- 
tures taken of its members on the two trips with the 'varsity, one to Des 
Moines, Iowa, for the Drake football game, and the other to Columbia, Mo., 
for the Tiger-Piker basketball series. 
In the trophy room hung the banner for second place in the basketball 
race of the Missouri Valley Conference. This was the first time in the 
history of Washington University that a basketball team had gone so high 
in the race for the laurels. Outdoors, Coach Works was giving the boys 
a few pointers on baseball. Yes, the popular pastime was being revived, 
and was back with the Red and Green as a major sport. Wrestling had been 
introduced by Coach Rutherford, and fifteen interested lads were hitting the 
mat with regularity as they went through their paces. 
Back to the quad hiked ex-'21. There he learned of the formation of 
five new clubs, the Classics Club, the Chess Club, the Foreign Relations 
Club, the Pre-Legal Club and Shell and Anchor Club. 
Then he was informed of the visit to Washington University by Royalty 
early in the fall. King Albert and the Queen, together with Prince Leopold, 
of Belgium, were tended a royal reception by the students on the occasion 
of their visit to the campus. 
Intercollegiate debating came, bark strongly, four debates being held 
during the year. (Continued  on  Page 419) 
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J. WALTER GOLDSTEIN is the humorist of the uni- 
versity and is designated by fair admirers as "the 
cleverest thing." Whenever another boldly uses "Hell" 
before women Walter may be depended upon to retort 
off-hand, "Ain't that sweet?" being credited with hav- 
ing first introduced the remark at school. The public 
always looks to him with open mouths for a quaint 
statement when he speaks and here we find him about 
to murmur a few consolations at a friend's funeral. 
"Let 'er rip," someone (evidently not a relative of the 
deceased) has just remarked in an undertone. Scoop 
is about to respond,  "Ain't that sweet?" 
YOUNG RATNER has a very resonant and orator- 
ical voice and is president of almost everything at 
Washington, being able to talk loud. He believes in 
maintaining an attitude of superior dignity at all times 
and now he is somewhat incensed because he has been 
unanimously elected sergeant-at-arms of the Stump. 
<*3SC 
PAUL PLUMMER advocates clandestine secrecy at all 
times. While one is conversing in the law library with 
a friend Paul may he depended upon to swoop swiftly, 
suddenly, and silently upon one and mysteriously draw 
aside the friend for a significant and consequential con- 
fab. The mystic is now contemplating the segregation 
of an embryonic barrister to tell him privately that 
the next issue of the Law Revieiv is to have thirty- 
three pages. He is not quite sure, however, that some- 
one will not attempt to eavesdrop. 
^1 






DICK WHITTON, circulation manager of most Wash- 
ington publications, is here quizzically regarding a copy 
of "The Silent Sepulchre," a monthly booklet on effi- 
cient burials for the family dead. It has been sent to 
him by the exchange editor, who was of the opinion 
that  "The  Dirge" is an undertakers'  journal. 
MR. JOHN HIXON KINSELLA is quite a jokester and prides 
himself upon his cutting editorials. Here he is placing a sign 
on the bulletin board in the office of his paper proscribing 
the Dirge for an article complimenting him upon the keen 
wit and biting- humor of a Student Life editorial on "Why 
the Grass on the Quadrangle Is Not Green—Are You a Man?" 
It of course is only a joke to scare the circulation manager; 
he will later confide. His importance results from his former 
position  as   second  "looie." 
SHRIMP STAUDINGER could never memorize 
the one about the three little pigs when he 
was a child, and now he is business manager 
of Washington University. He can always 
figure out advertising returns so that they are 
just sufficient to pay the expenses of putting 
out the paper and sometimes to give him a 
small commission. He even managed affairs 
so that total profits on Student Life for only 
one  semester  were  almost fifteen  dollars. 
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Quadwranglei 
'PARTY" in D  LIGGETT HALL CAUSE  OF  SENIORS' 
INVESTIGATION 
Student Life, October 15, 1919. 
Hail, Section D, in Liggett Hall, wherein 
'Mid breathless fervor and with whispered din 
Long nights  'till  Sol  dispersed the  Stygian glooms, 
We gamed in the seclusion of thy rooms! 
Now hither, morbid shades, while we 
An epic solemn here indite to thee! 
Silence—gruesome—dull—and thick—and black— 
Dank air as fetid as a mist, alack! 
There's something direful seeps about the air 
And Cynthia's spirit warns that we beware! 
Silence—gruesome—dull—and thick—and black— 
What is that crying there in back? 
Is it Cerberus, guardian hound of Hell, 
Or Satan's legions after us pell-mell? 
Shrieks—shrill, piercing, tear apart the night— 
Oh, shall we flee?    We cannot move for fright! 
We're lost!    Lord help the innocent, the young, 
The Freshmen just from mother's arm who sprung! 
Oh, would they mercy show that we might live? 
But demons neither quarter ask nor give! 
Page Three Hundred Fifty-eight 
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And now they're on us, myriads they seem, 
More ghastly than a frightful dream. 
They have us now—we dare not move!    We're bound— 
And then more terrible than before, the sound 
Is stilled.   We hear no noise, no occult crack, 
But silence—gruesome—dull—and thick—and black. 
Sternly then they lead us to their lair. 
We quake and tremble as we enter there; 
For what dire fate have they in store? 
The vilest demon speaks :    "Frosh, murmur not!" 
The hellish judge on his infernal stand 
Mounts up and raises then his horny hand. 
Silence—gruesome—dull—and thick—and black. 
Ah, would we were in Hannibal, alack! 
The stinging prosecution states its case. 
What .chance is there for us ?    'Twould be but waste 
To bandy words at such a time as this. 
And fruitless is our cause—our faces fade— 
We cannot prove that ice in Hell is made. 
And then conviction!   How we fear the wrack! 
And silence—gruesome—dull—and thick—and black. 
Now comes the punishment, vile poisons—slime 
We take.   Forty bottles at a time. 
The antidote we find is worse by far 
Than e'en the poison!    By the star— 
By Sirius there—we vow Beelzebub 
Ne'er suffered equal tortures!    Here's the rub: 
Ere we have convalesced from draughts of oil, 
Our naked skins red irons sear and boil, 
And fearful spiked and sharpened club and bat 
Beat us where we oft' were wont to sat! 
Eternities it is ere it is o'er 
And all aquiver drop we to the floor. 
What this terrific night has been we see, 
But Lord, what will the Freshman's future be! 
Silence—gruesome—dull—and thick—and black. 
The fiery demons turn to us their back 
And counsel take . . . What is that clarion call ? 
More tortures of the inquisitional? 
No, 'tis not that!   Afright is now the band 
And Pralma bursts the door drawn sword in hand. 
The stately Hix, the iron Scoop advance— 
Ratnerian voice proclaims:    "The devils dance!" 
And Student Council bringing up the rear, 
Eets fly a million epithets that tear 
The hearts of those vile demons and two throats 
Are severed while the yearling stands and gloats! 
The demon hordes have fled and now supreme 
Stands Pralma, sword upheld and all agleam! 
And now the air is dank with blood—alack! 
There's   silence—gruesome—dull—and   thick—and  black ! 
I 
M 
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The Leap  Year Lock 
HE aura of popularity about the heads of various comely 
gentlemen about the Quad has been dispelled ! No more need 
the homely Freshman gaze with awed wonder upon the 
tall, handsome Junior surrounded by a bevy of beautiful 
young girls on the steps of Ridgley Library and murmur, 
"Gosh, he sure must be a keen guy!" No longer should 
the studious, book-buried Sophomore look piquantly on the 
girl-draped fusser in the archway and declaim, ''Would that 
I were he"; and the ugly duckling, waddling across the 
arcade, need nevermore sigh when he sees a happy, pharmacy-bound group 
and mutter, "Why 'en'ell ain't I a Adonis ?" Fussing is all right. No girl 
will frigidly refuse to recognize young Gerad Van Blount when he accosts 
her at Student Life office, and reply, "I gotta date," as he invites her to 
share the copious and lucid nectar at the drug store. Fussing is all right. 
But it doesn't mean anything.    And all since the Leap Year Lock. 
The affair planned by the Quad Apollos to prove their omnipotent 
popularity so that they could float gloatingly down the ensuing weeks on 
clouds cast about them by feminine approbation, resulted in harsh disillu- 
sionment. It's all very well when young Lochinvar comes out of the West 
on his steed, Excalibur, but when the reins are in the hands of the bride 
and the groom is in the power of a dastardly female, it's different. 
J. Hixon Kinsella, man-about-Quad, and the usual cynosure of wor- 
shipful feminine eyes, became suddenly religious. 
"Of course I had plenty of invitations," Hixon admitted, "but it's the 
first day of Lent and I oughta stay home.'' 
Julian Walter Goldstein, who in his puerile years was forced to grow 
a mustache to keep the women away, announced that he would spend a 
quiet evening at home. Erwin Staudinger skillfully extricated himself from 
the dilemma and thereby saved his reputation by issuing an edict that his 
Freshman sister, Helen, must take him. He entered the sumptuous ball- 
room decorating her arm.    Payne Ratner was out of town; and Guy Her- 
(Continued on Page 402) 
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ONE of the things almost every- 
one   does   every   morning   is 
to   carefully   read   the 
St. Louis' Largest Daily 
And—one of the interesting features 
to look forward to every week is the 
SUNDAY  GLOBE-DEMOCRAT'S 
Artgravure    Section 
The  News  in Pictures 
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Pressing called  for  and  de- 
livered same day 
4273 OLIVE STREET 
Bell, Lindell 188 Kinloch, Central S348 
Dormites and McMillanites 
We Can Pack and Ship Your Furniture at Very Reasonable Rates 
THE J. BROWN STORAGE CO. 
MOVING—PACKING—SHIPPING—PIANO  MOVING 
SAINT   LOUTS, MISSOURI 
OUR MEN ARE TEMPERATE, CAREFUL AND COURTEOUS 3446-48 LINDELL AVENUE 
Don't Say "Paper" 
^ STAR 
Trade  Mark  Registered 
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The Glee and Mandolin Club 
^ 
AST year's Glee and Mandolin Club trip was postponed until 
the first week in May, after the S.A.T.C. was disbanded- 
The tour, as arranged, was through the central and western 
part of Missouri. The first town visited was Mexico, where 
an evening concert was given before a very appreciative 
audience. A reception was given at Hardin College after 
the performance. 
The next concert was an afternoon one at Moberly. A 
tea had been planned at the country club, but because of the rain a dance 
was given in town instead. The concert in Sedalia the following evening 
was followed by a dance, at which the Washington men had a very good 
time. 
Next came the big jump to Kansas City, where the performance was 
given before a capacity house. The strain was beginning to tell on the 
men by this time and instead of going to a dance they all went to bed. 
The following afternoon a concert was given in Carthage, followed by a 
dance. 
Two concerts were given in Joplin the following day. It had been 
originally planned to give a concert at Springfield, but because of the 
wonderful reception they were given by the Joplin people, the clubs decided 
not to go to Spring-field, but to give another concert in Joplin instead. Both 
of these concerts were followed by dances at the Connor Hotel roof garden. 
The dance in the evening broke up early because the fellows had the sacred 
rites of Whiffletree to perform before the night was over. 'Tis said that 
they were performed right well, at least so some of the first-year men said, 
and no one should know better than they. 
The Friday following the return home the club gave the concert at the 
Odeon before a large audience. The St. Louis concert was a fitting close 
to a very successful season, which undoubtedly did much to make the name 
of Washington University better known in the surrounding country. 
This year the Glee and Mandolin Club trip was called off, after having 
been twice postponed, once because of the coal strike and once on account 
of the influenza. Consequently, instead of having a week's experience on a 
stage, the clubs were forced to give the two St. Louis concerts without any 
stage experience. Both concerts this year were longer than any previous 
ones, the first one being a little too long. The Odeon was comfortably filled 
on both nights by an audience which was not backward in showing its 
appreciation of the men's efforts. 
M 
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Did you ever notice the better flavor 
of a large loaf of rye bread ? 
It  has  a  more  tender  crust,  20  cts. 
Your Grocer Has It 
FREUND'S 
BREAD 
Rye Bread- ■Daisy Bread 
"THE  OLD   RELIABLE" 
St. Louis Dental 
Mfg. Co. 
(Hettinger   Bros.) 
TENTH AND LOCUST STREETS 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Dental Supplies and Dental Laboratory 
Our complete stock insures prompt 
service 
for highest grade work- 
W. T. Kandeler 
REMBRANDT  STUDIO 






2065-2075 RAILWAY EXCHANGE 
SAINT LOUIS 
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St. Louis Dairy 
Company 
Telephones 
Bomont 995 Central 7490 
The Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., 
of Hartford, Conn. 
Is  unique  in  its  service  to  policy  holders 
W.   E.   ANDERSON,   General  Agent 
1203 LASALLE BLDG., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Standard Pencil Company 
Pencils Made in St. Louis 
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The New School of Dentistry 
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N 1919 the course in the School of Dentistry was increased 
one year, making it a four-year course, including one year 
pre-dental work in the college. This change necessarily elim- 
inated the Senior Class of 1920, and added to the size and 
strength of the graduating class in 1921. 
There were three Seniors who returned this year from 
service, however, and they are receiving their degrees, which would have 
been given them the preceding year had not the war intervened. 
It has been recently announced that the authorities of Washington 
University will next year add two more years to the course in the School 
of Dentistry, making it a six-year course and putting the school on a par 
with the School of Medicine in standards. This would include two years of 
pre-dental work "on the hill" before the student could enter the School 
of Dentistry. 
It is believed that work on the erection of the new building for the 
School of Dentistry will begin during the coming summer. The present 
plan is to erect the building alongside of the School of Medicine buildings, 
at Euclid and Scott avenues. 
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Said thisJYoung Lady from Washington U: 
"If you use the 'Hatchet' 
—and  tell  the  truth 
—you   will   surely  be  advertised 
—George Washington proved that." 
So we gave her a page advertisement. 
And here's the truth we have to tell: 
"If you  save your money 
—and bank at the Commerce 
—you will  surely be  independent 
—Mathematics proves that." 
We cordially invite the accounts, checking and savings, of Washington Univer- 
sity students and alumni.    As to the amount:    Whatever suits you, likewise suits us. 
The National Bank of Commerce 
In Saint Louis 
Broadway and Olive 
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WELL- JOE! 
WHATCHA BEEN 
DOING  WITH YOUR- 
SELF SINCE YOU itrr 
SCHOOL?  SAY - J wwr 
TOO TO roEET aotne GlRt 
AN OLD SWEETHEART 
OF     MINE .   SEEMS 
INCLINED    TO   RENEW    OUR 
LITTLE   ROMANCE. 
SHE'S   TAKEN 
THE WHOLE 
PLACE      ^^ 
8Y 5TORM 
C. M. Viley and 
Company 
Investment Bankers 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOATMEN'S BANK BUILDING 
ST. LOUIS 
New York Detroit. Chicago 
U. & J. Carburetors 
are Perfect 
We guarantee radically better economy 
and performance on your car 
FLOAT A FORD 
Shock Absorbers 
Perfectly absorb both shock and re- 
bound.    Come in for demonstration 
L. B. TEBBETTS & CO. 
2125 LOCUST STREET 
Telephones : 
Bomont 305 Central 4906 
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THERE 3HE IS  OVER, 
THERE . BLACK HAT 
WITH    REO CHERRIES. 
SOME,  LOOKER ! Do You{ 
KNOW  HER  JOE? 
, [ONLY SLIGHTLY] 
'   Y'SEE - SHE'S  I 
^    MY WIFE    I 
COSTUMES   AND   WIGS   RENTED 
FOR   PLAYS,   PAGEANTS,   OPERAS 
and  Entertainments of every description 
Country  orders promptly attended to 
Schools, Colleges and Dramatic Societies receive special attention 
iiiiiiiiniiiiiiini 
M. J. CLARKE 
Costumer and Wig Maker 
507 N. BROADWAY 
THIRD FLOOR (Elevator)                                                                                      Bell, Main 1101 
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American Hotel and Annex 
St.  Louis' Most Popular Hotels 
Three direct car lines from 
Union Station, ten minutes 
ride. European Plan; every 
room has a private bath 
and   circulating  ice   water. 
Rates $1.50 a Day and Up 
Rooms   for  Conventions 
and Banquets 
We Also   Do   Outside 
Catering 
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FORM  SAVING HABITS EARLY 
Begin to buy good investments with your savings and acquire capital to start a 
business of your own. You can invest your savings safely now and earn 8% on 
them.   We will sell you securities on the monthly installment plan of $50.00 or more. 
LITTLE   &   HAYS   INVESTMENT   CO. 
See FRANK P. HAYS, President 
509 OLIVE STREET 
THE COLLEGE SHOP 
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS 
AND STATIONERS TO FRATERNITIES, SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES 
503 STAR BUILDING 
TRY OUR HOME-MADE 
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM 
You Have  Tried the Rest—Now  Try 
the Best 
Red Bird Candy Shop 
No. 2 
4900 DELMAR BLVD. 






St. Louis Clearing House 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS 
DEPOSITS FROM INDIVIDUALS 
FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS 
OFFICE   HOURS 
Open  Daily Until 3  P. M. 
Saturday   Until   2    P. M. 
Monday Until  7:30 P. M. 
HENRY CARTER 
President 
A. W. ALEXANDER 
Treasurer 
P.   W.   SHERRY,  Assistant   T, reasurer 
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FOUNTAIN   PEN 
HEADQUARTERS 
WATERMAN'S  IDEAL  AND   CONKLIN  SELF   FILLER 
$2.50 to $50.00 
We cany the largest stock in  the West 
Pen Experts to serve you 
We repair all  makes of Fountain   Pens 
A complete  assortment  of 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 
Never   sharpened—always   sharp 
$1.00 to $20.00 
S. G. ADAMS STAMP AND STATIONERY CO. 




PETER HAUPTMANN TOBACCO 
COMPANY 
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Fussers'  Club 
Organized University of Argentina, 1492 
Washington Appa Thea Chapter, 1904 
Qualifications for Membership 
I.    Capacity of four chocolate marshmallow nut sundaes; or 
Seven "cokes" and two raspberry sodas; or 
Five nectar  divinities. 
(Equivalent, nine plates vanilla ice cream.) 
II.    Slow,   swinging   strides   capable   of   crossing  the   Quad   in   476  steps. 
III.    Bunch of bunk. 
Officers 
Grand Mogul, PAT KINEALY 
Grand Mogulina, CASEY  SPEAR 
Assistant,  EDITH   HANLON 


















"Swell day, ain't it?"    "Sure, let's cut." 
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Quality   Service   to   all   points   in 
and about St. Louis 
Refreshments   for   All 
University Affairs 





Family   trade   a   specialty 
Receptions and banquets served 
715-717   NORTH   KINGSHIGHWAY 
Geller,Ward & Hasner Hdw. Co. 
410-412-414 NORTH 4TH STREET 
The Best Place for Best  Goods at Best  Prices 
Sporting Goods 
Auto Accessories 
HOOD and G. & J. TIRES 
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE 
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WILES-CHIPMAN 
LUMBER   CO. 
1234   SOUTH  KINGSHIGHWAY 
Nation Wide Lumber 
Distributors 
:i     ;:IIIII:::    ;!:!iiiiii!;.!   ;IIIIIIIII:-    . inn      :::III:I    ,:!ii::i      I;III:: :   iiiiiii1:!   :ii:ni!!;    ■IIIIIIII   ; 
C|J Our stock consists of 20,000,000 
feet of lumber representing an 
assortment of woods such as are 
used for general commercial pur- 
poses. 
^ Our facilities for delivery are 
unexcelled. 
•I We solicit an opportunity to 
serve you. 
Service Since Seventy-Six 
Tel., Bell, Grand 3510 Kinloch, Delmar 109 
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Make Your Dollars Succesful 
We are all anxious to make money. Each one of us would be wealthy today, if, when the right 
kind of opportunity comes to us, we would take advantage of it at the time it is offered. Now is the 
right time  to  buy  Texas   Oil  Leases—the   money  makers. 
You have an opportunity to share in the profits—by a small investment—with some of the most 
successful   business   men   in   St.   Louis. 
An   inquiry   will   bring   you   complete   information   about   our   interesting   plan. 
STANZA & COMPANY,  Inc. 
INVESTMENTS 
SYNDICATE TRUST BUILDING SAINT LOUIS 
Hunkins -Willis Lime  &  Cement  Co. 
Established  1875 




The strength of a bank is not measured altogether by its 
size, but rather the wealth, and character of its Board of Di- 
rectors, and their reputation for conservatism, and ability to 
manage   its  affairs. 
We are anxious to have you give us a trial by starting as 
account. 
A Savings Account can be opened for .$1.00 or more. 
OFFICERS 
F.  R.  JACKES,  President. 
GEO.  F.  COTTRILL,  Vice-President. 
A. L.  STOCKE,   Vice-President. 
GEO.   E.   RAITHEL,   Vice-President, 
THEO.  BOTHMAN, Secretary and Treas. 
H. F.  HOENER, Asst.  Secretary. 
CHAS. W. DeLARGY, Real Estate Officer. 
DIRECTORS: 
70ON. BROADWAY 
F. R. JACKES, 
President Jackes-Evans  Mfg.   Co. 
JOHN   R.   BALDWIN, 
President   Baldivin-Pope   Market- 
ing  Co. 
CHARLES   S.   BROWN, 
President  Hall   &   Brozvn   Wood- 
working   Machine   Co. 
THEO.  BOTHMAN, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
C.     W.     CONDIE, 
Vice-President   Condie-Bray   Glass 
&  Paint   Co. 
A.   M.   CORNWELL, 
F. J.  Cornwell Real Estate  Co. 
GEO. F. COTTRILL, 
Vice-President Green's Car Wheel 
Mfg.   Co. 
H.    P.   HUBBELL. 
Mgr.   of Sales,   Midvale   Steel  & 
Ordnance   Co. 
LOUIS NOLTE, 
Comptroller City of St. Louis. 
GEO.   E.  RAITHEL, 
Geo.   E.  Raithel  Mfg.   Co. 
T.  W.  REMMERS, 
President   Diagraph   Stencil   Ma- 
chine   Corp. 
PHILIP A. ROHAN, 
President  Philip  A.   Rohan  Boat, 
Boiler   &   Tank   Co. 
A. L.  STOCKE, 
President St. Louis Oil Co. 
LAMBERT  E.   WALTHER, 
Muench,     Walther     &     Muench, 
Attorneys. 
GEORGE  WIEGAND, 
President Standard  Stamping Co. 
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"Say   It   With   Flowers" 
from 
Ayres Floral  Co. 
315 N. GRAND 
GRAND  AND   OLIVE 
Linde11 338 Delmar 2422 
Cfelk 
"The Quality Brew — 
—Made in the Old Way >> 
...By... 
GRIESEDIECK BEVERAGE CO. 
3662 FOREST PARK BL. 
Lindell 5941 Delmar  190 
Buy Hek!   It's Good! 
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SEVENTH AND ST. CHARLES 
c/e-iv&Zry Co. 
ST. LOUIS 
COLLEGE  JEWELRY  that's   Distinctive 
rpOR   many  years  past   Hess   &   Culbertson   Jewelry   Co.   has   been 
supplying   the   most   particular   institutions   of   the   Middle   West 
with their specially designed jewelry. 
Diamonds   and   Precious   Gems   Attractively   Mounted 
C\ UR factory is equipped  to  produce  the finest platinum  and  gold 
jewelry.     Special   designs   suited   to   individual   tastes   furnished 
on request.    Prices furnished on request. 
S.   ROY  CULBERTSON   AND  L.   N.   CULBERTSON—WASHINGTON   U.   GRADUATES 
FOOTBALL   REVIEW 
(Continued from Page 173) 
The morning of November 15 witnessed enthusiastic demonstrations 
on the Quad by students of every department. The architects had as usual 
prepared a barbarous parade and fervently gave their pagan yells. The 
pre-medics, too, exhibited their zeal in a slow march about the Quad carry- 
ing the corpse of the prematurely conquered Tiger. The lawyers congre- 
gated before the School of Law and, ignoring the proximity of class time, 
gave a spontaneous exhibition of Pikeway spirit. Formed in lock-step, they 
executed a snake dance, and stopping at frequent intervals, formed compact 
groups to give their yells. 
At the termination of classes the automobile parade formed at the gym ■ 
and thirty machines laden with screaming Washingtonians rode through the 
downtown streets and gave surprised St. Louis a demonstration of cheering 
that was only a harbinger of what was to come in the afternoon. The 
previous night a union meeting at Francis gym was attended by hundreds 
of students and alumni and the coach had spoken a few words, giving 
assurance that the team would do the best it could. It was undoubtedly 
the climax of the year. True, ten days later the St. Louis University team 
was met and defeated 7 to 0, but the Pikers played almost half-heartedly. 
The peak of all enthusiasm was reached November 15. Alumni and 
students had backed the team with thousands of dollars and— 
It was too bad. But each man of the team fulfilled the promise of the 
coach and gave the best that was in him. And the only remark heard as the 
dejected Washingtonians left the stands in the cold, misty light of the early 
autumn evening was, "It was a good game, but we'll show 'em a few things 
next time!" 
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Wernse & Dieckman 
Bonds and Stocks 
317 North Fourth Street 
SECURITY BUILDING 
St. Louis 
Kinloch,   Central   1438       Bell,   Olive   1931 
F. A. Wagenfuehr 
Bookbinding Co. 
Binding for Private and Public Libraries 
a Specialty 
219 NORTH THIRD STREET 
SAINT LOUIS 
Students 
We offer you a Post- 
Graduate Course in 
Life Insurance 
When selecting your 
Life Work, see   us 
Phoenix Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. 
1200-1207 La Salle Building 
E. J. Burkley, Mgr. 
Cabany  4450 Delmar   1085 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Wear Walk-Over 
"Custom Grade" Shoes 
They are the best that 
money will buy—bar none.     Priced  at 
$12.50 up.    Others at $6.50 to $11.00. 
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW! 
Walk-Over Shoe Store 
612 OLIVE STREET 
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HALSEY, STUART & CO. 
INCORPORATED—SUCCESSORS    TO 
N. W. HALSEY & CO., CHICAGO 
SECURITY BUILDING, ST. LOUIS 
TELEPHONE,   OLIVE  4982 




St. Louis Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Incorporated  Under  the  Laws  of  Missouri 
1857 
Perpetual   Charter 
OFFICES: No. 506 OLIVE STREET 
ST. LOUIS,  MO. 
F.   H.  KREISMANN, President EDWIN  J.   MEYER,  Secretary 
Lorelei  Natatorium 
OLIVE  NEAR TAYLOR 
it The   Cleanest Pool in the   City }> 
Private   Parties   Can  Be   Arranged 





Klicking  Kubes  Klub 
Organized   Harvard   University,   1776 
Washington Damma Tall Chapter, 1917 
Qualifications for Membership , 
I.    Ability to avoid box cars, little Joe, little Phoebe and big Frank. 
II.    Facile vocabulary. 
Officers 
Cliicf Tosser, MORRIS CARNOVSKY Assistant, GEORGE NOBBE 
Exchequer, PAUL PLXJMMER Look-out, MORRIS BOORSTIN 









'Hell, I lost a five spot.    How  muchja win?" 
II 
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The Leap Year Lock 
(Continued from Page 361) 
ring, Rick Whitton, and numerous others became suddenly ill.    Steinberg 
materialized, but the following day the girl who brought him announced 
her engagement—to someone else. 
A pathethic incident was revealed when Louis Roth announced that 
Walter Haase had appropriated a notice he had posted in the women's room 
to the effect that he (Louis) had no previous engagement for that night; 
and enticed away a bid.    Walter came to the dance with Bing Collins. 
The holocaust started promptly at nine-fifteen. The floor was comfor- 
tably crowded with an uncomfortable, miserable, and disagreeable person- 
nel. While the women who knew how to lead led off, and those that didn't 
were led off, Frank Simmons began dancing with Vadie Alden. There was 
an astonishing lack of stags at the doorway. Only Bing Collins was waiting 
the delinquent Walter. She gazed coldly at Warren Healey when he asked 
her to dance, for it was a breach of etiquet. It was not man's mission to 
propose (dancing). 
"I love his hair," Bing said later, "but of course I couldn't start the 
dance with him when I brought Walter." 
Elmer Gaylord passed by with Mildred Petring and he forced a smile 
when they collided suddenly with Al Welle and Sonny (Speed) Murphy, 
who were having some difficulty in keeping step. It was probably the first 
time Al and Sonny had ever danced together. Frank Simmons, with a 
bored look, glided laboriously by with Vadie. 
"Isn't this so unusual?" Casey Spear cleverly remarked to Pat Kinealy 
as she stepped gracefully upon his shine. 
"Yes," he replied with a fantastic stare. 
Fred Spindler and Pony Lawnin were trying out some ruthless steps 
near the orchestra when Frank Simmons, with a worried look, glided ardu- 
ously by with Vadie. Bing, still waiting for Walter, was becoming impa- 
tient, for it was fifteen minutes since he had disappeared within the mysteries 
of the men's cloak room. Van Brokaw stepped up like a true cavalier 
and offered to relieve her by dancing with her. 
"No," she said tumultuously. Warren Healy, it seems, was by now 
dancing with the eighth girl, having evidently solved the problem. Possibly 
vamped 'em, for he was strangely happy. 
Frank Simmons, with a vexed look, glided industriously by with Vadie. 
Octavius Mendez, the Chilean consul to St. Louis, was teaching a girl whom 
he had just met a new and informal step, and suddenly something seemed 
wrong with the music. It was all accompaniment. The melody was entirely 
missing and there in the center of the floor was the pianist, Freddy, who 
had been seduced by Gayle Anderson. At this moment, Frank Simmons, 
with a fixed look, gliding seduously by with Vadie, suggested that they take 
a walk.   Which they did, and the pianist soon returned to his instrument. 
Walter Haase rushed into the room, a ghastly leer playing about his 
face.    "Where's Bing?" he shouted nervously. 
"Here I am," she replied, from a recess in the wall, "where the deuce 
you been?" 
"Oh, I-I-oh-I," he stammered voluptuously, "I wanted to keep you 
waiting fifteen minutes just for fun and I fell asleep! What dance is this?" 
he asked as the orchestra struck up the solemn strains of "Home, Sweet 
Home with Variations." 
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There Is Art in Framing 
Pictures 
Let Us Prove it  to You 
F. D. Healy 
OLIVE NEAR TAYLOR 
iBiraiimiiniim 
New   Location—Formerly   Downtown 









They are of the 
Highest Class at 
the  Lowest Prices 
Be  Sure  and 
See   Them 
SANDPERL'S 
Second  Floor  Elevator, 224 N.  7th Street 
S.  E.  Cor.   7th  at Olive 
The dance was over and Norman Begeman, who attended with a girl 
whose name he would not divulge, was the first at the cloak room. The 
dance was over and final returns showed that Van Brokaw danced with 
eighteen different girls and Warren Healey with seventeen. 
"All were pleased," both stated. 
At the Cosmo soon after, drawing out a handsome five-dollar bill to 
pay for a gorgeous steak Walter had just consumed, Bing said, "I just had 
a wonderful time." 
Kinsella, who it seems, is editor of Student Life, and should therefore 
have something to say upon all occasions, said, "I guess I didn't get more 
invitations because all the girls thought that someone else had asked me first. 
It's a funny world." 
Goldstein, the editor of The Dirge, who never has anything to say, but 
says it anyway, stated confidentially, "Ain't this a funny world?"   Ha! Ha!" 
The  Only  One  of  Its  Kind  in  St.  Louis 
for Washington  U.  Boys 
AL. J. HERR L. H. KOHN 
_ THE — 
TIE SHOP 
NECKWEAR   EXCLUSIVELY 
Exclusive    But   Not    Expensive    Neckwear 
for Boys That  Know  How to  Dress 
75c up 
Ground  Floor 
Arcade  Building, 814 Olive 




3563 OLIVE STREET ST. LOUIS 
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SAVE 50% on Your 
AUTO INSURANCE 
THE BULL DOG AUTO FIRE 
INS. ASS'N. 
F. G. WATSON,  STATE AGENT 
Suite 608, International Life Bldg. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Bell Phone, Olive 2843 
What are the wild waves saying sister dear to me ? 
Eat Blanke-Wenneker Chocolates and )ou will happy fee. 
Blanke-Wenneker Candy Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Catalogs 
the Curran Kind 
Which display commodities to the best advantage have brought increased sales and 
increased  profits.     It will  do  the same  for you.     The  distribution  of  millions  of 
dollars  worth  of  goods  is   dependent  upon   advertising. 
// your product is worth  manu- 
facturing it is worth advertising 
A Curran Catalog meets every requirement 
CALL UP MAIN 5191 OR CENTRAL 991 
and we will send our representative to your office to talk the matter over with you 
Con. P.  Curran Printing  Co. 
EIGHTH AND WALNUT STS. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Made with the long-wearing reversible French Cuffs.    The five-button overlap- 
ping front, sloping, form-fitting shoulders, with plenty of room in Sleeve and Shoulders. 
Perfectly Proportioned, 
Tailored and Designed 
PERFECTO 
Perfection 
A PRODUCT OF 
RICE-STIX 
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Forest 5741 
HAVE   YOU 
YOUR CLASS 
AND INDIVIDUAL PHOTO FRAMED 
... AT... 
PHILIP WURTZ 
ARTISTIC   FRAMING 
4971 DELMAR 
KODAK. AND              Films                           pER ROLL 




collection  of  Rents 
a   Specialty 
GIRALDIN BROS. 
REAL , ESTATE CO. 






HARRY L. WEAVER, Mgr. 
Only 10 minutes 
ride from the 
University 
EUROPEAN PLAN 
"At Your Service'' 
St. Louis 
X-Ray Supply Co. 
Factory  Distributors  for 
Kelley-Koett Mfg. Co. 
4221 OLIVE STEET, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Telephone, Lindell 3646 
THE BRYAN-HENLEY MFG. CO. 
Lindell   4519 Manufacturers of Lindell   5106 
$7.50 $7.50 
For Extra Tires and Automobiles 
A UTOMOBILES now in  use in the  United States are valued at $7,800,000,000.    90% of these cars carry one or two 
" extra tues;  75%  of these  car owners are at the mercy of  the tire and automobile thieves for the reason they have 
been unable to obtain a satisfactory tire and auto lock. 
The Doyle Cross Lock was designed to meet a universal requirement of this kind, and has been manufactured of 
the very best material, equipped with a Yale lock and is an integral part of the steel cable which securely locks vour 
extra tires or your car. . J J 
The Doyle Cross Lock has met with instant approval of owners and automobile insurance companies as well as the 
police authorities of various cities. Ask your accessory dealer or garage man to place one of these locks on vour car 
or obtain one direct from us. y ' 
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Ode  to  Pete 
Some there are that star in English, 
Others shine in Math; 
In every class are stars and suns 
That shine upon our path. 
The jagged   rocks  and  roaring  streams, 
The chasms we must j ump; 
And every hindrance, great and small, 
That makes a student hump. 
All honor to the sharks who can 
On fairy wings glide by; 
But here's regards to the poor bonehead 
With the brains of an average guy. 
His brilliance never gets him through— 
'Tis laboring like the Turk; 
Here's regards to the poor bonehead 
Whose grades are won by work. 
A choice collection of pert aphorisms and timely epigrams may be assem- 
bled any evening in Section D, Liggett. The incentive for the original 
assembly of vocabulary seems to be a pair of beautifully gilded cubes which 
gallop promiscuously over a blanketed floor impelled by a number of enthu- 
siastic undergrads. Following are some of the choicest and their propa- 
gators : 
Toddie Kamp—"Dicey, now be good." 
Pete Pemberton—"Fall off, you !" 
Ollie Kraehe—"I'm off in a cloud of rainbows." 
Ralph Fuchs—"Come on, little Phoebe; five for Ralphy." 
Jimmie Conzelman—"Good old Conzie, he's a —!" 
Judge Rassieur—"I ain't avaricious, but —." 
Erv Steinberg—"Hell, box cars again." 
Allen Modisette—"Be a craps, four or ten." 
Morris Carnovsky—"Of all sad words of tongue or pen, I sure hate 
throwing another ten." 
Walter Lewin—"Shix,  dische." 
Dick Kremer—"Big Dick for Richard." 
Karl Spencer—"Who'll fade the Croix de Guerre?" 
Hale Moore—"Oh, you incipient insects." 
Israel Treiman—"Considering the pecuniary advantages, I need a six." 
m 
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The Missouri State Life Insurance Co. 
prides itself particularly on its standing in its Home City. That this pride is not 
without justification is evidenced by the increase of new business sold for the first three 
months of 1920 over a like period in 1919. 
Life Insurance Salesmanship now ranks as a profession, and is attracting Univer- 
sity Men to it in large numbers. Not only is the intrinsic character of the work of 
the highest order, but as is unusual in such work, the remuneration is from the very 
beginning more than satisfying. 
The Missouri State Life 
has a line of policies which are easily marketed, and has attractive propositions to offer 
prospective life insurance salesmen of ability. 
Missouri State Life 
Insurance Company 
M. E. SINGLETON, President 
Home Office: Fifteenth and Locust Streets 
SAINT LOUIS 
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Young Man,  Consider Life Insurance 
In Your Plans for the Future 
The great institution of American Life Insurance is today exerting an influence 
on the constructive thinking of Americans that has no parallel in history. 
The Life Insurance Agents, perhaps more than any other class of workers, are 
making the America of tomorrow. 
What is your purpose in life?    Your dream?    A business of your own? 
AN OPPORTUNITY TO EXERT YOUR BEST ENERGIES AND ABILITY. 
THE COLUMBIAN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Boston, Mass., 
Is   THE  YOUNG   MAN'S   COMPANY. 
For information in  regard to Agency Contracts and  policy forms address 
George L. Dyer, Manager 
705 La Salle Bldg. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Voice—"Suberintendent off Puildings und Grounds 
speaking. Come at vunce to Section D, Liggett 
Hall." 
S.  H.—"Quick.  Watson,  my  coat!" 
Doc W.—"There's evidence of a terrible struggle 
here.    What do you make of it, Holmes?" 
S. H.—"An excellent example of a stacked room, 
my dear Watson. I deduce that the victim is in 
his first year at school. He shows marked charac- 
teristics not in keeping with the traditions of the 
University. He is in the habit of loitering around 
the arcade and archway, refuses to wear a Fresh- 





We offer the latest novelties exquis- 
itely wrought in Gold or Silver as 
particularly appropriate Graduation 
Gifts. 
Gold is emblematic of golden hours 
and, like silver, as enduring as mem- 
ory itself. 
Eight-O-Nine   Locust 
man cap, and sits on the Sophomore Wall." 
Doc W.—"There's foul play here!" 
S. H.—"Calm yourself, Watson.    Call a taxi and 
we'll leave the case in the hands of the Sophomores." 
Page Four Hundred Seventeen 
Doc W.—'"And now to tell me how you arrived 
at your conclusions." 
S. H.—"Absurdly simple, my dear doctor. You 
see, I was at one time a Freshman at this Uni- 
versity." 
£ pHATCHlp 
for double-edged safety blades 
Strops both edges at once — automatically 
reverses itself and strops the other side. 
The tiny saw-teeth, like this f ~*^r 7^p), that 
every shave puts on your razor edge — are 
smoothed back into a keen cutting edge, 
like this / / / / "' /, by Twinplex Stropper. 
However wiry your beard, however tender your skin 
—your cleanly, closely shaved face will be delight- 
fully cool and comfortable when you use Twinplex. 
It gives you  100 velvet shaves from ONE blade. 
Get Your Twinplex On 30 Days' Trial 
from any cutlery, hardware, 
drug or department store— 
With / O-yearserviceguarantec. 
Price $5—in satin-lined, nickel 
case. Also a variety of outfits, 
including Twinplex Stropper 
and Shaving Sets — up to $7.50. 
More   than   half a million 
men now use Twin- 
plex Stropper. It is indis- 
pensable to delightful shaving 
with double-edged safety 
blades. Make your trial of 
Twinplex now—full 30 days 
use in your own home, 
without obligation. 
Write for Free Booklet. * 
Twinplex Sales Company 
1652   LOCUST   ST.,   ST.   LOUIS 
240   Fulton   Street,   New   York 
591   St.   Catherine   Street,   Montreal 
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R. E. GRUNER, PRESIDENT AND TREASURER 
W. P. GRUNER, VICE-PRESIDENT 
J. P. GRUNER, VICE-PRESIDENT 
EMMETT GRUNER, SECRETARY 
J. K. GRUNER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
Organized  1859 
PHILIP  GRUNER 
and Bros. 
LUMBER  CO. 
YELLOW PINE, FIR, OAK AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 




712 OLIVE STREET 
Men's Shoes Exclusively 
The Year 
(Continued from Page 355) 
And last, though not least, there was the big St. Pat's Day celebration, 
which culminated on the evening- of March 17 with a St. Pat's Masque Ball, 
at which Elizabeth Bradshaw was named the Queen of Love and Beauty. 
St. Patrick knighted about forty-three engineers and enrolled them in the 
"Order of the Guard." 
So ended a progressive year at Washington University, and as old ex-'21 
dug into his corner to await the school opening next October, he confidently 
looked forward to another banner year. 
No AGENT'S COMMISSION TO PAY—MAIL ORDER BUSINESS ONLY 
The Quality of Our Goods Must Speak for Themselves 
L. PEARLSTONE 
FRUITS AND PRODUCE 
Our goods must be up  to standard 
1004 N. BROADWAY ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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GREEK  LETTER   FRATERNITY 
JEWELRY 
213 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md. 
Special  designs  and   estimates   on   class 





PAINTS, OIL AND GLASS 
Also 
GENERAL  CARPENTERS AND 
PAINTERS 
We   Build   Garages,    Sheds,   Sleeping 
Porches,    Make    and    Repair    Screens 
INTERIOR  AND  EXTERIOR 
PAINTING 
5863 Delmar Avenue      St. Louis, Mo. 
The Car 
Is the Best Car for $1245 
Powerful — Fast 
Durable—Economical 
Handsome, massive lines—Light weight 
—Built in St. Louis—No freight charges 
MEISSNER - SKELTON 
MOTOR CAR CO. 
AT 3150 LOCUST, SAINT LOUIS 
Bomont 248 Central 407 
Prompt deliveries guaranteed 
INSURANCE 
Automobile Life 
Accident Plate Glass 







Try me on your next policy 
J. A. O'Hallaron 
Manager Casualty Dept. 
W. H. MARKHAM & CO. 
1601   Railway Exchange 
Main  4950 Central  3725 
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A Dormitory 
"A dormitory is a haven of shelter intended 
for the sojourning undergrad who is neither 
blessed with a superabundancy of currency 
which would allow him to patronize the more 
exclusive hostelries in town, or a number of 
gullible relatives in the same city as the uni- 
versity," Webster would have said had he 
desired to go at great length into the subject. 
But in addition to the fundamental requi- 
sites of the dorms, one may acquire the undis- 
puted right to the pursuit of wealth, health, 
and happiness. 
First: wealth. Of what use is wealth but 
to purchase the essentials of the other two 
ingredients of the dorms. Here all posses- 
sions are held in common, a sort of communist 
arrangement—clothes, books, smokes, furni- 
ture. One can never be certain when he is off 
the campus that Jake will not be balancing- 
one's pipe between his teeth when he returns, 
or that Astrophel will not be gracing one's 
Sunday shoes.   As to money in itself.   With a 
skillful and facile hand and a glib tongue, one 
may regulate the course of the galloping dom- 
inoes, and—wealth! 
Health! Who has ever heard of an ill dor- 
mite? How could one be ill and consume the 
commons' common grub ? Enough of that. It 
logically follows. 
And last: happiness ! Flunks may come and 
cons may go, but happiness goes on forever. 
"Momus is the only God," explains the dormite 
as he balances a bucket of water on his neigh- 
bor's door and hides behind a convenient 
bureau as the unfortunate enters and distrib- 
utes the precariously placed fluid about the 
room and among his person. The ensuing 
flight in his direction of various solids is indic- 
ative merely of the appreciative powers of the 
recipient of the bucket, for what is a bucket 
of water in a sea of mirth? 
Indeed, the prerogative of the dormite to 
the pursuit of wealth, health and happiness is 
ideal—and the chase but short. 
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RITTER UNIT EQUIPMENT 
MODEL B without Ionization 
VOU spend most of your 
time in your office. An 
office properly arranged 
and equipped will be an 
inspiration for your de- 
velopment. 
Our department for Of- 
fice Planning and sug- 
gestions for Office Ar- 
rangement is at your ser- 
vice. 
RITTER DENTAL MFG.  CO., Inc. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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"CLASSY" 
A MILD EXPRESSION FOR THE NEW 
CORD PUNCTURE PROOF 
LEE TIRES 
"Lee"galize Your Car by 




Puncture Proof Cord 
LEE TIRE SERVICE CO. 
FREE  ROAD   SERVICE 
LIN DELL AT GRAND 
A. Chouteau 
Lindel! S7C0—Central 5747 
617 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 
Fred A. Kamp 
Forest 35—Delmar 35 
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a p. Van Graafeiland 
A rcade Building 
St. Louis, Mo. 
• 
Carleton   Clothes 
for Young Men 
Boys and Children 
Best popular priced line on the market 
Made by 
Carleton  Clothing  Co. 
WHOLESALE   MANUFACTURERS 
1123-1125 WASHINGTON AVE. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Kansas   City   Office:     Savoy   Hotel 
MR. H. B. POLLOCK, Repr. 
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Best   Butter 
Tastes 
As  Good" 
0<=>0 
Churned by 
CROWN  MARGARIN 
COMPANY 
ST LOUIS 
Sold by Dealers Everywhere 
Also  operating 
Hotels   Statler 
Buffalo,   Cleveland  and 
Detroit;   and 
Hotel   Pennsylvania 
New York City 
Hotel Statler 
St. Louis 
EVERY  ROOM   HAS   PRIVATE  BATH 
650 Rooms     650 Baths 
Also   electric   fan,    running   ice-water,   and 
other unusual conveniences.    Club breakfasts. 
Washington  Ave.   and  9th St. 
Convenient  to  everything 
EXCELLENT  GARAGE  NEARBY 
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FRATERNITY  JEWELRY 
WE  ARE  NOW  IN   POSITION  TO   SUPPLY  YOUR   DEMANDS   IN 
THIS LINE, AS WELL AS IN OTHER JEWELRY. 
Kortkamp Jewelry Company 
71 YEARS OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE MERCHANDISE OF QUALITY 
BETWEEN ST. CHARLES AND LOCUST 
421 N. 7TH STREET NEXT TO BUSY BEE 
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Phones: 
Delmar   2610 
Lindell  2610 
F. C. ROHDE 
AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS 
AND HOODS 
4135 OLIVE STREET 
SAINT LOUIS 
St. Louis Conservatory 
of Music 
GRAND AND CLEVELAND AVENUES 
The Best Teachers, the Longest Lessons, 
the Lowest Prices—from Foundation to the 
Highest Artistic Course. 
Graduate, Post-Graduate and Artist 
Courses. Diplomas and Gold Medals Con- 
ferred.    Low prices  to  beginners. 
THOMAS M. HYLAND, Director 
Bell,  Grand 3662 
Pfister & Vogel 
Company 
D. S. Stauffer, Mgr. 
Selling  Agents  of 
Leather 
Have You Heard Our New 
VIOLANO-VIRTUOSA? 
(Self-playing violin and piano) 
Purity  Candy 
Company 
VANDEVENTER AND OLIVE 
Excellent Fountain  Service 
Finest Quality Candy 
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American Mortuary Co, 





On Laying Out and Landscaping 
Cemeteries 
ADDRESS 
American Mortuary Company 
FRANK B. GIBSON 
Architect    and    M a n a g p r 
722 BOATMEN'S BANK BUILDING 
ST. LOUIS,   MO. 
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Cantine Coal 
Was good enough for your father. Will 
be good enough for your children. Is 
good enough for you. 
The only coal with a forty years repu- 
tation behind it and still abreast of the 
times.    Insist upon it. 
PRODUCED BY 
Lumaghi Coal Co. 
ST. LOUIS,   MO. 
IDyeing and Qleaning[_Gto 
We OWN THE PATENTED 
Boil in Gasoline 
PROCESS 
The only process by government test that 
kills germs and cleans better. 
FOR  SHOE  REPAIRING  SEE  US 
20  BRANCHES Phone  Nearest 
YELLOW   CABS 
Give Efficient Service 
at   Reasonable   Rates 
'The Cab That Took the Tax Out of Taxi" 
CALL  BOMONT  3300,  CENTRAL  1100 
YELLOW   TAXICABS 
Owned and  operated  by 
Taxicab   Trust   Estate 
3324 Pine Street 
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The most comfortable, best looking and  best 
wearing Kid shoes are made from the 
well   known   brands  of Kid, 










The   best   Patent   Leather   shoes   are 
made from our  well  known 
brand 
6 6 Maximus" 
Manufactured and sold by 
John R. Evans & Company 
Philadelphia Pa. 
BRANCHES:    ST.   LOUIS,   CINCINNATI,   ROCHESTER, 
MONTREAL AND BOSTON 
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Bell,   Bomont   161-162 Kinloch,    Central   40 
MISSOURI   TENT AND  AWNING  CO. 
Established  1873 D.   JANNOPOULO,   Pres. Incorporated  1884 
2202-2208 PINE STREET . 
Manufacturers of 
CARPENTER   PATENT   SPRING  ROLLER   SHADE 
This awning is without doubt the 
neatest and best thing in the window 
awning line ever invented It is oper- 
ated with one cord only, is easier to 
put up than any other awning and 
cannot get out of order. When open 
for use it is a decided ornament, and 
when closed is on a line with the sash 
in the center of the window and can 
be scarcely noticed from the street. 
CANVAS GOODS 
of Every Description, and Flags, 
CAMPING EQUIPMENTS. 
For Rent: Sidewalk Canopies, 
Carpet Covers and  Tents. 
Decorations Done on Short Notice. Awning   Upen Awning  Closed 
Geo. E. Belcher Last Co, 
Home Office: Stoughton, Mass. 
Branch Offices 
ST. LOUIS, MO., 1604 LOCUST ST. 
CHICAGO, ILL. BOSTON, MASS. 
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Carter & Wilson 
Printers 
IN THE GAY BUILDING 
THIRD AND  PINE  STS. 
ST. LOUIS 
Ole   V. Margie P. 
QUEEN OF ALL SPREADS 
October 28—Pre-Medics stage an explosion in 
Busch Hall and four of the injured take a trip to 
Barnes Hospital. 
DIFFERENT. 
Dyce—Faint heart never won fair lady. 
Bones—But she's a brunette.—Yale cRcord. 
D.F.L. 
UNION FUEL & ICE CO 






DEPENDABLE SER VICE EFFICIENT c 
E 
Central   7315 
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Jweedie Boot Jops 
jhe Accepted  Vogue 
vrJWen andlromen 
TWEEDIE Boot Tops are made to fit the feet with the snugness of a glove.    They 
do not sag or pull away from toe or heel—and there is no unsightly buckle.    They 
give the the foot the final touch of graceful finish. 
Tweedie,Boot Tops are distinctive, individual, of fastidious workmanship and all the vogue 
with well-dressed men and women. 
Tweedie Boot Tops and Tweedie Pattees come in delicate tones of wool fabrics, including 
the exclusive Trayton Kersey and Amsden Buck. 
Insist on Twcedies. The trade-mark is sewed into every pair. 
There is nothing else like them. They are sold to you with 
our guarantee. If your favorite store cannot supply you 
write us and we will gladly advise you where in your locality 
Tweedies are sold. 
Tweedie Boot Top Company 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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Holstein Commission Co. 
1002 N.Broadway 
St. Louis, Mo. 
GOOD   LUCK   MARGARINE 
HOLSTEIN QUALITY EGGS 
CHAMP   SPRINGS 
FOR ALL CARS 
Let Us Solve Your Spring Troubles 
CHAMP   SPRING   COMPANY 
2107 CHOUTEAU AVENUE 




There is a real reason for you to open 
an account with 
Franklin Bank 
BROADWAY AND WASHINGTON AVES. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Opportunity 
and a Hatchet 
Don't Wait 
for opportunity to knock at your 
door. You knock at the door of 
opportunity and if the portal does 
not swing at your call, have a 
hatchet ready to destroy the bar- 
rier  to  achievement. 
A  savings account 
is  a good  hatchet 
The Mercantile 
is a good place to have 
savings account 
Mercantile   1 rust (company 
8th and Locust to St. Charles 
GUERDAN'S 
TWO  STORES 
914 OLIVE STREET 
Broadway   near  Walnut 
Best in Hats and Caps 
ROYAL PATENT 
IS FLOUR PERFECTION? 
Why Experiment With  Other Brands? 
Manufactured by 
STANARD-TILTON MILLING CO. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Safety First and Civic Pride 
INSIST ON HAVING A MOTOR CAR THAT HAS A 
COLLINS-CRAIG BODY 
Only high grade cars use them 
Built 
R. N.  COLLINS V. W. COMPANY 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
66Be Sure Your Shoes Are Leather 99 
Here's your safeguard 
$5 OO CASH And a New Pair of Shoes 
..will-   be   given   . ~ 
to   the wearer who finds   Paper 
in the  heels . counters .insoles of out- 
soles of arm shoes made; by us bearing  this trade-mark. '" 
Ask the dealer in your neighborhood 
Friedman-Shelby Branch, International Shoe Co. 
MAKERS: ST. LOUIS 
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The pioneer and only institution for osteopathic treatment of the nervous and insane. 
Recent additions give capacity for 200 patients and provide for classification, 
and segregation.    Extensive lawns,  groves  and lakes furnish outdoor 
entertainment for patients.    Diet, hydrotherapy, etc., are regulated 
for each case.    Osteopathic adjustment is relied on for cure, 
and in six years has given marvelous results. 
A. G. HILDRETH, D.O., SUPERINTENDENT. 
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VALHALLA 
Crematory and Mausoleum 
IN., 
VALHALLA CEMETERY 
ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD 
A Splendid, Enduring Monu- 
ment, Massive and Imposing 
Come out and bring your friends to 
visit one of the most beautiful 
places in St. Louis 





One of the Fifty-Four 
Provide an Income for Your Old Age 
LIFE INCOME AT AGE 60  OR AT AGE 65 
Out of 100 average healthy men twenty-five 
years of age, forty years later 
THIRTY-SIX 
will be dead 
ONE 
will be rich 
FOUR 
will be wealthy 
FIVE 
will still be supporting themselves by work 
FIFTY-FOUR 
will be dependent upon friends, relatives or charity 
Ask 
705 OLIVE STREET 
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SUITE   1608-1614   BOATMEN'S   BANK 
BLDG.,   314   N.   BROADWAY 
November 9—"Colonel" Boorstin serves Dormites 
a new dish, known as "Gamblers' Delight." 
Pevely Dairy 
The Best Milk 
HAWES 
America's First Car 
VELVETY power 
is an apt descrip- 
tion of the response 
of the Haynes motor 
—a confident, unwor- 
ried center of strength. 
Character in a car is your 
standard of judgment. 
Known character is an 
asset to any car—and a 
great satisfaction to its 
owner. The new Haynes 
combines the four essential 
factors of character— 
jeauty, strength, power 
and comfort. 
Let us make an appoint' 
ment to acquaint you with 
the new Haynes. 
Wilson Motor Car Co. 
(Incorporated) 
2921  LOCUST ST. LOUIS 
fe= 
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The 
Murillo Studios 
Wish to Acknowledge 
the Courtesy 
of the Hatchet Board 
in Again Selecting Them as 
Official Photographer 
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Say it with Flowers 
F. H. WEBER 
Florist 
TAYLOR AND OLIVE 




Aero - Eight 
Motor Cars 
Ask  any   Cole-Aero   Owner 
Cole Motor Co. of St. Louis 
2020 LOCUST STREET 
Your Frat Rooms 
You want them to be inviting, cozy, comfortable. You 
want them to reflect the personality and character of your 
organization. 
Lammert furniture embodies the qualities essential to 
the proper expression of your ideas and ideals. It is dis- 
tinctive, dignified, durable and the cost is moderate. 
Lammerts 
IO™ C- WASHINGTON 
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709 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 
Hath's Barber Shop 
J.  C.  HATH,  Prop. 
Home   calls   given   attention 
Children's    Haircutting   a    Specialty 
—Light Lunches 
—Delicatessen  Varieties 
A  Glad  Hand 
. . .AT. . . 
Jos. Garavelli's 
5701 DE GIVERVILLE AVE. 
SAINT LOUIS 
Bell,   Cabany   364-365 
Kinloch,   Delmar   355 
Phone,  Cabany 6760 
HEIL & HAIZLIP 
FLORISTS 
556 Skinker Road 
Near   Delmar ST. LOUIS,  MO. 
1 "       " J'' 
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NIGHT & DAY BANK 
THE BANK OF CONVENIENCE 
818 Olive Street        ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Capital and Surplus, $220,000.00 Deposits, $3,200,000.00 
Only Bank in which the Banking and  Safe Deposit Departments  are open from 
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; Saturdays 10 p. m. 
Modern Fire and  Burglar-proof  Safe Deposit Vaults equipped with  Manganese 
Steel doors.    Boxes $5.00 per year and upwards insuring safety for your valuables. 
Special Attention Given To 
Checking Accounts       Savings Accounts 
Time Certificates of Deposit 
OVER ONE THOUSAND PER CENT  INCREASE IN  DEPOSITS  DURING THE 
LAST EIGHT YEARS.   OVER SIXTY-FIVE PER CENT INCREASE 
FROM DECEMBER 31, 1918, TO DECEMBER 31, 1919. 
C. E. HAYDEN, Vice-Pres. 
T. K.  COOPER, Vice-Pres. 
WM,   H.  ALLEN 
Judge 
St. Louis Court of Appeals 
T.  K.  COOPER 
Manager Cooper Estate 
F.  J.  CORNWELL, JR. 
F.  J.   Cornwell   Real  Estate Co. 
OFFICERS : 
H.   H.  HOHENSCIIILD, 
President 
BOARD  OF  DIRECTORS 
C.   E.   HAYDEN 
President Warren Steel Casting Co. 
H.   H.    HOHENSCHILD 
President 
ELLIOTT W. MAJOR 
Attorney  at   Law   and   former   Gov- 
ernor  of Missouri 
A.   O.   MEININGER,   Cashier 
E. J. WALSER; Asst. Cashier. 
JOHN W. MCCARTHY 
President   McCarthy 
Construction   Co. 
PHILIP A. MCDERMOTT 
Real Estate Operator 
HIRAM  PHILLIPS 
Consulting Engineer 
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MORE THAN 50 YEARS IN THE COAL 
BUSINESS 
Donk Bros. Coal & Coke Co. 
WHOLESALE RETAIL 
It takes time to read a long advertise- 
ment-—'and   to   write  one 
So,   we   thought,   why   not  say   it  out, 
like this: 
This Is Their 72nd Year 
Geo. Kilgen & Son 
Pipe Organ Builders 
3821-3825 Laclede Avenue 





versity. Over 200 
in Saint Louis 
churches, and 
2,000 in all parts 
of the U.  S. 
WRITE  FOR  CATALOG 
Bell,   Main  271 
W. P.  ERHART 
LEATHER CO. 
LEATHER TRADES BUILDING 
1602  Locust  Street 
SAINT LOUIS 
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Bell,   Olive   1S98 Residence,   Kirkwood 
Bell, 431 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
A. W. SANDERS CO. 
COMMERCIAL  PHOTOGRAPHERS 
218   CALUMET   BUILDING 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
ALL   KINDS   OF   EXTERIOR   AND   INTERIOR 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
SMOKELESS   FLASHLIGHTS   OF   HOMES 
BANQUETS AND  GROUPS 
Panorama Pictures Made Any Length Up to 12 Ft. 
November 26 
—Shirt tail 










204 N. THIRD STREET 
Gay Building 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Saving Fifty-Cent Dollars 
and Cashing Them at Par 
We are going through a period of ab- 
normal prices. In most instances a dol- 
lar buys only half as much as formerly. 
If you deposit these cheap dollars in a 
Liberty Bank Savings Account they 
will greatly increase in value when the 
inevitable price adjustment occurs, and 
besides you will receive an additional 
profit in interest at 3%, compounded 
semi-annually. 
One dollar is sufficient to start. Do 
it now.    Tomorrow never comes. 
LIBERTY B 
OF ST.LOU IS 
J.L.JOHNSTON 
PRE./"ID&NT 
BROADWAY AND   PINE 




4I7N.5EVENTH OUVEAND SIXTH 617 N. BROADWAY 
There is not a more appropriate 
place   to   entertain  your  class- 
mates and friends than our 
TEA ROOMS 
at 417 North Seventh Street 
Music 
each afternoon from 
3:30  to 5:30  o'clock 
No Candies like Busy Bee Candies 
Page Four Hundred Forty-seven 
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B.  F.   Edwards, Jacob   Berger, 
President Vice   Prest.,   Mgr. 
T   R   Curlee Savings Dept. 
Vice President T- E   Newcomer, 
-IT   -n    o Cashier MR.  Sturtevant, Ai N- Kingsbury, 
Vice   President Assistant Cashier 
J.  J.  Frey, E.  A.   Schinid, 
Vice-President Assistant  Cashier 
The Central National 
Bank of St. Louis 
Capital   $1,000,000.00 
Surplus  and  Undivided  Profits  $400,000.00 
NET DEPOSITS 
March  4th,   1915 $ 6,924,692.64 
December  31st,   1915     9,220,242.09 
December 27th,   1916  14,226,854.63 
December  31st,   1917  17,031,264.50 
December  31st,   1919  19,460,788.78 
February 28th, 1920  19,529,666.94 
Accounts of individuals, merchants, cor- 
porations, banks and bankers solicited. 
Interest paid on time deposits and savings 
accounts. Correspondence invited. Inter- 
views desired. 
Our Motto: 
COURTESY,   FAIRNESS  AND  EFFICIENCY 
Old Judge Coffee 
Settles the Question 
Satisfaction   Guaranteed 
or   Money   Refunded 
Ask    your    dealer    and 
insist   upon    the    brand 
Packed by 
Meyer Bros. Coffee & 
Spice   Co. 
D.KL. 
December 3—Timely arrival of a carload of coal 
relieves coal shortage, and prevents closing of school. 
GOOD WAY. 
"How did you get your parrot to talk so fluently?" 
"I  hung his  cage  in  the  room  where  my wife's 
club meets."—Baltimore American. 
MEN'S HATS 
WOMEN'S SPORT HATS 
Alex. F. Kessler 
509   LOCUST   STREET 
Furs 






A Powerful Car 
Stt af the wheel of 
a Standard Eight 
before you buy J6ur 
next automobile. You 
can decide for your- 
self if it is the best- 
driving car you ka<ve 
enjer handled. 
Judge Its Power for Yourself 
This car, which unfailingly responds to 
every demand made upon it, has won a 
superior position. The mechanical per- 
fection of the Standard Eight permits that 
faultless operation which reduces driving 
effort to a minimum. 
One may keep pace with slow-moving 
traffic or hold the open road with the same 
ease. The Standard Eight will answer de- 
mands which the average car owner will 
seldom even attempt to make. 
Well-balanced, powerful, and light, with 
perfect finish and appointments, the Stand- 
ard Eight is a car which carries pride of 
ownership under any circumstance. Sec 
the new models at our showrooms. 
Standard Automotive Corporation 
2936 Locust St. St. Louis Mo. 
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Happy Days 
on the Campus 
College days are the happiest days in life. You old grads know this full well, and 
you students will realize it more and more as the day of your own commencement 
draws closer and closer. 
So that you may be happy and fit for your daily work—whether as student on the 
Quad or old grad in the business world, you must be well and fit. 
A large percentage of illness, the sort that 
keeps you from your work, is due to a 
cough or cold, or the results of a cough or 
cold—influenza and pneumonia. 
It was to combat these illnesses that the 
formula for ORIUM was developed and 
manufactured by a St. Louis concern. 
Within the space of a few months it became 
an ever-ready and dependable relief in 
thousands of homes over the entire country. 
ORIUM is a quick and powerful relief 
and a wonderful preventive. It keeps men 
and women fit for the proper performance 
of their daily interests. 
Many other uses have been found for 
ORIUM. Rubbed on it is a welcome relief 
for headaches; athletes have found that it 
soothes sore muscles; others have found it 




ORIUM prepared in two forms—as a salve and in liquid form. Treat- 
ments for colds, coughs and other similar disorders are the same with 
ORIUM SALVE or with LIQUID ORIUM. 
They should be rubbed on the affected parts freely, the fumes inhaled 
when a bit is heated in a spoon, or inserted in the nose. ORIUM SALVE 
is inserted in the nose with the little finger and snuffed in, while LIQUID 
ORIUM should be inserted in the nose with the atomizer. 
Laxated Pepsin Tablets 
Treatments of this sort are always best aided by a mild but effective 
laxative. "LAXATED" PEPSIN TABLETS, "the flush of health,"'were 
manufactured by the Orium Company to meet this requirement, and are 
recommended for treatment in conjunction with either ORIUM SALVE 
or LIQUID ORIUM. 
The Orium Company 
Saint Louis 
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Planter s   Hotel 
Fourth Street 
Pine to Chestnut 
Luncheon  $0.85 
11 :30 to 2 
Dinner   $1.50 
6 to 9 
Your choice of milk-fed Chicken, Tender- 
loin Steak or Virginia Roast Ham. 
Come and see how good a meal 
can really be 
JAMES CHAPPELLE 
MANAGER 
Authorized Ford Dealer 
Mendenhall Motor Co. 
2315 LOCUST STREET 
IT'S OUR SERVICE THAT  PLEASES 
DAY OR NIGHT Phone,  Bomont or  Central 2244 
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5906  DELMAR BLVD.   (AT HAMILTON) 
E. H. Mciassen s 
TOGGERY AND BARBER SHOP 
CLASSY TOGS EXPERT HAIRTRIMMING 
Fink Instrument Co. 
804 Pine St. 
SAINT LOUIS 
Drawing  Materials,  Blue  Printing- 
Surveying Instruments 
Vocational  Equipments,  Science Apparatus 
Maps 
Capital, Surplus  and  Undivided Profits over 
Three Million Dollars 
The State National Bank 
of St. Louis 
A Commercial Bank 
A Savings Bank 
"Make It Yours" 
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American State Trials 
JOHN D. LAWSON, EDITOR. 
Twelve volumes of this interesting series have been issued. The most 
interesting work published in many years. It is the only publication that gives 
the proceedings in the trial courts of the important trials that have taken place 
from the beginning of the American courts down to date. Contains statements 
of the cases, names and biographical sketches of the Judges, and attorneys, 
the evidence of the witnesses, instructions to juries and speeches of counsel. 
Price, $5.00 per volume. 
Send for descriptive circulars. 
Local 
Missouri Practice Books 
Bacon's Missouri  Practice, 2 vols $10.00 
McQuillin & Campbell's Forms for Code  Pleading,   1  volume      7.50 
Ferris & Rosskopf's Instructions to Juries, Civil and Criminal, 1 volume. .     7.50 
Gill on Missouri Titles, 1 volume      5.00 
The F. H. Thomas Law Book Company 
209 NORTH THIRD STREET 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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VALHALLA 
"THE CEMETERY BEAUTIFUL" 
ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD 






No more beautiful or peaceful place 
to visit in Saint Louis—Come Out 
3 




All Kinds of 
Laundry  Service 
Bundle work, rough dry, finished fam- 
ily flat work, or wet wash 
Westminster 
Laundry   Co. 
4115 OLIVE ST. 
Lindell   210 
211 Delmar 2065 
Warren Flynn says: 
The younger you are when you insure, the lower 
is your rate. A man taking a policy at 40 pays 
nearly twice as much per year for the same policy 
as a man  starting at  20. 
The things to consider are Policy Contract, which 
should be so flexible, as to provide income for your 
family in lieu of your earning capacity: Income for 
yourself in event of total disability: Income for 
your   old   age. 
Premium deposits should be reduced by substantial 
dividends,   making   net   cost   very   low. 
There are many good companies in which to insure, 
but   none   better   than   the 
Massachusetts 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Incorporated   in   1851 
WARREN   FLYNN,   Manager 
THIRD    NATIONAL   BANK   BUILDING 
St. Louis 
C.   L.   Alexander 
Alberta Allen 
Douglas T. Allen 
Louis B.  Behan 
E.  J.   H.   Bennett 
Charles   Collins 
Herley   S.   Dailv 
C.   O.   Fischer 
James   W.   Griffin 
Representatives: 
Chas.   C.   Jackson 
Edward   Klein 
Louis  H.   Mueller 
John   M.   Murphy 
James   ().   Phelps 
Alma  Gibson  Robb 
A.  Rosentreter 
L.   D.   Saunders 
Wm.   H.   Van   Sickle 
LUND-MAULDIN COMPANY 
Manufacturers 
FINE SHOES FOR MEN 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
There's worth all through the Lundin Shoes 
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Telephone:   Bell,   OHve   667 
Mary Lane Shop 
821 LOCUST STREET 
DECORATIONS, CARDS, NOVELTIES 
FOR ALL  OCCASIONS 
Olive 1241 
C. W. Alley 
PRINTING   :   ENGRAVING 
and STATIONERY 
204 North 3rd Street 
ST. LOUIS 
The Only Objection Removed 
While rimless glasses are by  far the most  becom- 
ing and comfortable type of glasses, their liability 
to    excessive   lens    breakage    has    heretofore   pre- 
vented  their general adoption. 
With  the  advent  of 
jyjnileas, CmMse£ 
(PATENT APPLIED FOR) 
The only objection to rimless glasses is removed. 
The U. S. Bureau of Standards has found by 
actual test that Kant-Break lenses are 300% 
stronger than ordinary rimless lenses. 
The extreme lightness and flexibility of Kant- 
Breaks makes them especially desirable during 
warm   weather. 
The first cost is the same as other glasses, but 
the final cost is much less because you have no 
expense for replacing broken lenses. 
Your present glasses can be duplicated by me in 
Kant-Breaks without referring to your original 
prescription. 
Obtainable  only   from 
Oliver Abel 
Service   of 
OCULIST,   OPTOMETRIST,   OPTICIAN 
Fourth Floor, Carleton Building- 
Sixth   and   Olive 
October    11—Pikers    win    opening    game    from 
Drury Panthers, 51-0. 
Large Number of  Designs in Stock. 
Estimates and Designs Furnished on 
Application. 
Winkle 






502-503 CENTURY BUILDING 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
WORKS,  CHELTENHAM,  MO. 
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Looking Toward the Future 
Uke Superfine Small Car 
The TEMPLAR did not merely follow the trend of modern engineering and 
designing—rather its creation marked an epoch in automobile construction and placed 
the TEMPLAR on a par with America's finest cars. 
Unmatched in materials and workmanship this "SUPERFINE SMALL CAR" 
is powered by a motor which wins unstinted praise from layman and expert alike. 
The TEMPLAR is a permanent value, slow to depreciate under hard usage. So 
those who seek a car today, that will meet the demands of tomorrow, find their ideal 
in the TEMPLAR. 
Mid-Stales Motors Company 
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SHOES 
They Cannot Pinch but Are Sure to Tickle 
Give the Kiddies' feet a treat with BILLIKENS—the Wonder Shoes 




ST. LOUIS GENERAL AGENCY 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
W. J. FISCHER 
General Agent 
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KINCAID-KIMBALL 
CLOTHES 
for Young Men and Men 




November 6 — Quo 
Vadis, accompanied by 
the football team, leaves 
for Drake. 
V.T.L. 
"EVERYTHING FOR ALL 
SPORTS" 




921    LOCUST   STREET 
THE     GREATEST     IMPROVEMENT     IN     RIDING     QUALITIES,     ECONOMY     OF 
OPERATION,   AND   ABSOLUTE   DEPENDABILITY 
Z°ur}"a     \   Models   (    £°upe Roadster    f \    Sedan 
OVERLAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY 
2300   LOCUST   STREET 
ST.   LOUIS,   MO. 
Territory Distributors of the Famous Overland and Willys-Knight Lines of Automobiles. 
3 
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St. Louis, Missouri 
Insurance in force 
$47,000,000.00 
JAMES A.  McVOY 
Vice-President   and   General   Manager 
PHIL   W.   PRICE,   Manager 
St. Louis City Agency 
506 CENTRAL NATIONAL 
BANK BUILDING 
Kinloch,   Central   4257     Bell,   Bomont  267 
C. W. ALBAN 
Manufacturer   and   Dealer   in 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Trusses,    Orthopaedic    Apparatus,    Elastic 
Hosiery,  Crutches,  Invalid  Chairs, 
Dressings,   etc. 
3563 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
"Something Electrical for Everybody » 
We are manufacturers and distributors of elec- 
trical supplies, and have a complete stock always. 
Your attention is particularly called to our  stock of "Wireless Appa- 
ratus."   We have, in our opinion, the most complete stock in the West. 
MANHATTAN  ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
1106 PINE STREET 
BRANCHES  AND  FACTORIES 
NEW YORK                      CHICAGO                      JERSEY CITY, N. J. RAVENNA , OHIO' 
SAN FRANCISCO 




Skating Rink in Shanghai, China, Roofed with  Certain-teed 
In the far away Orient—in Europe—at home—in communities 
over this wide world—everywhere—you see Certain-teed in discharge 
of its duty. Wherever commerce penetrates, Certain-teed is de- 
manded for its sheer merit. 
Unfailing certainty of quality and guaranteed satisfaction are re- 
sponsible for the growth of Certain-teed, and no organization of lesser 
magnitude could consistently deliver, the world over, at such reason- 
able prices, products of such extra quality as Certain-teed. 
Certain-teed Products Corporation 
General  Offices,   St.  Louis 
Offices  and  Warehouses  in  Principal   Cities 
Certain-teed 
Paints—Varnishes—Roofing—and Related Building Products 
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Forest  1467-J Delmar  3332-R 
Mrs. C. C. Hardcastle's School of Dancing 
Every Wednesday Night Is University Night at the Hamilton Hotel 
Dancing   Monday   Evenings Windermere Hotel 
Dancing Wednesday   Evenings   Hamilton Hotel 
Dancing Thursday    Evenings    Westgate Hotel 
Teaching  Friday   Evenings Windermere Hotel 
Dancing Saturday   Evenings    Hamilton Hotel 
PRIVATE  LESSONS  BY APPOINTMENT 
The   Orchestras   used   in   these   Studios   are   noted   for   their   Artistic   Music   and   can   be 
secured  for outside  engagements 
"Everything in Music" Hardeastle  Orchestras DICK HARDCASTLE, Mgr. 
Artistic Framing Dealers in Pictures 
F. J. Moder & Son 
BOYLE   AVE.   AND   OLIVE   STREET 
Fine Gold Frames and Regilding a Specialty 
OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M. 
M. C. Landram 
UNIVERSITY  CLUB   BUILDING 
TOGGERY FOR GENTLEMEN 
COLUMBIA   TAXICABS 
TAXIMETERS—a Columbia Safeguard! 
Patrons of Columbia service are protected against the possibilities of intentional 
overcharges. Every Columbia Taxicab is equipped with the most perfect type of Taxi- 
meter, an exclusive feature of Columbia service! 
Safety, Comfort and Promptness Are Essentials in Columbia Service! 
Columbia Taxicabs 
Owned and operated by Taxicab Trust Estate 
4535-37-39 DELMAR AVE. 
Lindell 5500 Delmar 200 




6504  DELMAR  BL. 
GRADUATE 
OPERATORS 
Beauty Aids for Every Need 
MRS. A. R. BOGARD Cabany 4858 
LADIES 
If it's a 
King Bee Hat 
THE STYLE,  QUALITY AND VALUE IS 
ASSURED 
"Ask Your Retailer" 
Manufactured   by 
King-Brinsmade Merc, Co. 
ST. LOUIS 
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General Offices and Salesrooms 
Watch for Opening 
EMPIRE TIRES AND COMPLETE LINE ACCESSORIES 
Solid Leather Through and Through 
Is Our Guarantee to You 
THAT'S WHY 
"Star Brand Shoes Are Better >} 
"Patriot"  Shoes  for Men "Society"  Shoes  for Women 
"Tess-Ted"   Shoes  for  Children 
ROBESTS, JOHNSON §#AND 
Manufacturers Branch of International  Shoe Co. St.   Louis 
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GRAND AND MAGNOLIA 
Phones 
Grand 3175 Victor 1063 




©anqucis        grnofeers;       ILuncljcs 
Phones 
Grand 2263 
Victor   888 
If 111|: I fl *® .^jli »- 









220 MARKET STREET 
EVENS & HOWARD 
FIRE BRICK CO. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Vitrified  Sewer Pipe 
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We only handle Highest Quality of Dental Goods 
THAU AMD NOLDE DENTAL SUPPLIES 




UNIVERSITY CLUB BLDG. 
ST. LOUIS 
Sidney  496 
— For — 
Repair   Work   Par   Excellence 
SCHNEIDER AUTO REPAIR CO. 
Heavy and Light Work Given Equal 
Attention 
Night—.SERVICE—Day 
1609   LAFAYETTE   AVE.,   ST.   LOUIS 
February 24>— 
Glee and Mando- 
lin Club concert. 
Bartlett and Pa- 
vey make a hit. 
(?) 
TT TE WELCOME especially the  accounts 
of young men and young women; and 
we  are   eager to help  them attain   financial 
success. 
AMERICAN   TRUST   COMPANY 
Capital,  $1,000,000.00 
SEVENTH and LOCUST 
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Men of Personality 
Demand Clothes 
of Individuality 
This means custom - made 
clothes. 
Men who demand the same 
value for their clothes money 
that they do when making 
a purchase of supplies for 
their business have been 
wearing Losse-made clothes 
for years. 
PnoGBtssmTAILORING CO. 
| 807-9 NORTH SIXTH STMSf 
January   21—St.   Fatima   asks   Allah's   mercy   in 
exams. 
FLIVVERING. 
Give me four in a car on a smooth, wide road, 
White in the moonlight's gleam, 
That shines on a driver who steers with his knees, 
And a kiss  for every beam. 
You may keep your parlor's shadowy nook. 
I want the tires' croon, 
A lunch in a town that is miles away. 
And return 'neath the silvery moon. 
—California Pelican. 
THE MOST POPULAR PLACE NEAR W. U. 
Washington Pharmacy Soda Fountain 
Drop in here any day to be convinced.    QUALITY explains the popularity of our 
Fountain. 
Goods of equal QUALITY are carried in these lines: 
LUNCHES 
PENNANTS 
PILLOW   TOPS 
CAMERAS 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Johnston   and   Lowney   Candies 
Popular    Brands    Cigars    and    Cigarettes 
Writing-   Paper,   Fountain   Pens   and   Supplies 
Washington Pharmacy Co. 
JOSH  E.  MARSDEN,  PH.G.,  Prop. 
SKINKER AND PERSHING 
Cabany 144i Cabany 6050 
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This quality brew of trials 
and hops is good, to the 
very last sparkling drops. 
It's; brewed the way that 
it ought to be—then the 
alcohol   is removed, you 
see. It's properly lagered and 
aged in wood—And Man, O Man, 
but;it does taste good! 
The best way to buy it is by the \ 
case—and keep it at home in  \ 
a dark cool plate. \ 




Filled with sweetness, fragile, crisp- 
There's   joy   in   every   bite. 
The szveeping verdict all acclaim: 
"Per-fet-tp   tastes   just   right." 
After eating Sunshine Perfetto, one can- 
not help but feel poetical, for it is truly "a 
biscuit symphony." 
With its delicious, creamy filling between 
toothsome walls of crispness, Sunshine 
Perfetto is particularly appropriate for 
serving with ice cream, tea or lemonade. 
Every hostess will appreciate the dainty 
touch  Perfetto  lends  to  any  luncheon. 
If you have not already done so, please 
try them.    Remember the name and call for 
Perfetto Wafers 
one of many 
Olive 640 Central 860 




506 SOUTH 7th ST. 
QUALITY AND SERVICE 
Our Motto 
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Lewis   Automobile Company 
Chandler Cars 
FOR SPRING DELIVERY,  ORDER NOW 
Delmar 909 4700  WASHINGTON  AVE. Forest 831 
YOU WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY MEN 
How will an income of $5,000.00 and over the first year appeal to you? The State Mutual 
Life offers you a business career of just such unlimited opportunities and possibilities. 
Life Insurance Salesmanship today is on a high professional basis. The returns to a man 
of education largely surpass a salaried position. Government endorsement and other causes 
have stimulated public interest. The volume of business has suddenly doubled. The 
permanency of Life Insurance has been demonstrated and holds forth a great future to 
those who engage in the business. We give you instruction and training. More interesting 
information will be given upon application. 
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,  OF WORCESTER, MASS. 
J.  J.  Kelly,  General Agent 
812 CHEMICAL BUILDING ST. LOUIS,  MO. 
THIS  TRADE-MARK IS THE  GUIDE  TO   SMART,  STYLISH  SHOES 
FOR YOUNG MEN  AND YOUNG WOMEN 
Central Shoe Co. 
MANUFACTURERS 
St. Louis, U. S. A. 
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of the Industrial Loan 
Company are issued 
in amounts of $50 to 
$5,000, yielding 5% 
interest, payable semi- 
annually on January 
1st and July 1st, re- 
deemable in cash at 
full face value and 
backed by the entire 
assets of the 
INDUSTRIAL 
LOAN CO. 
714 Chestnut Street 
St.  Louis, Mo. 
$500 and $1000 Denomination 
1st Mortgage Serial Gold Notes 
Interest Payable  Semi-Annually 
Secured  by First  Mortgage  on  St.  Louis 
improved   real   estate 
OF MORE THAN DOUBLE VALUE 
We   recommend   them   as   an   absolutely   safe 
investment. 
For   Circulars,   write,  phone   or   call— 
Hemmelmann-Spackler 






& CEMENT CO. 
Lime,   Cement,   Plaster,   Sand,   Gravel 
and Masons' Supplies 
OFFICE : 
901 SYNDICATE TRUST 
BUILDING 
A. Jay Kuhs 
GENERAL  REAL  ESTATE   AND 
INSURANCE CO. 
6% deeds of trust for sale—1st only. 
Fire and tornado and plate glass insur- 
ance through our Insurance Agency. 
Real estate for sale; send for our list. 
See   us   if  you  want  to  sell  your   real 
estate. 
r^E g£HATCHETp 3^ 
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Cabany 4244 Delmar 444 
Bender Drug  Co. 
SKINKER   ROAD   AND   DELMAR   AVE. 
A New  High Quality 
Drug Store 
BELL: 
Lindell 2494    Furniture   Repairing 
Lindell 2435 
Cabany 2435 
Sidney   818 
S Central   6S60 
KINLOCH: j Victor   IQ1.R 
ESTABLISHED  1892 
Refinishing,   Remodeling 
Mattress   Renovating 
Carpet Altering 
Rug Weaving 
Chair  Caning 
Bed   Relacquering 
Feather      Renovating 
The   L.  Manne   Upholstering 
and   Carpet  Cleaning  Co. 
(Incorporated) 
GRAND AND ST. LOUIS AVENUES 
BRANCHES- ? 3166 SO. GRAND AVENUE S
' I5611 DELMAR AVENUE 
Tibbitts-Hewitt 
Wholesale Grocers 
113 NORTH SECOND ST. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
3 
February    S—Washington    swamped    Drake    for 
third time. 
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AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE CO., Inc. 
2129-31 LOCUST STREET 
Bomont 2132 Central 2094 
OFFICIAL SERVICE STATION 
DELCO KLAXON REMY 
Authorized  by United  Motors  Service,  Inc. 
OFFICIAL   SALES   AND   SERVICE   STATION 
North East Systems Stromberg Carburetors 
Sparton Vacuum Tanks       Sparton Horns 
Ford Coil Protectors Jorgensen Primers 
Alemite    Lubricating    System 
Parts   and   Repairs   for   all   makes   of   Electrical 
Equipment  for  Automotive   Vehicles 
Tires and Accessories 
Bell Phone, Olive 2699 
Sole Leather, Cotton Goods,  Cut Soles, Felts, Laces 
CALVIN C. ALLEN 
SHOE MANUFACTURERS   SUPPLIES 
LEATHER   TRADES   BUILDING 
16TH AND LOCUST STREETS 
ST.  LOUIS,   MO. 
Kantstrand Threads 
MEMBER 
ST.   LOUIS   MERCHANTS   EXCHANGE 
CHICAGO   HOARD   OF   TRADE 
Olive 5017 
Central 1465 
Ichtertz & Watson 
GRAIN COMMISSION 
Buyers and Sellers of Cash Grain 
Future Orders Executed  in All 
Markets. 
MERCHANTS  EXCHANGE 
ST. LOUIS 
A. Moll Grocer Co. 
A. MOLL GROCER CO. is a name that 
is identified with all that is trustworthy and 
modern. The keeping the confidence of 
the public is the basis of our success. For 
over sixty-two years the leading grocers 
in' the  West. 
February 16—Ralph Works, former pitcher for 
/Detroit Americans, is selected as Washington U. 
baseball coach. 
Bell,   Main   773 Kinloch,   Central   ?n6 
W. Schiller & Co. 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Kodak Finishing  and Enlarging 
6 S. BROADWAY ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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O' Neil Lumber Company 
801 S. BROADWAY 
Saint Louis 
MANUFACTURERS   AND   DISTRIBUTERS 
YELLOW  PINE,  FIR AND  HARDWOODS 
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Elizabeth McGormick 
ROOM 504 CARLETON BUILDING 
SIXTH AND OLIVE STS. 
Shampooing :-: Manicuring 
Harper Method 
Phone,   Olive   2286 
LlFES NOT 
WOK1H  LIVING «.,    O/iy ( 
J DIDN'T  &ET "EA    DWT ' 
ALI A'» 1 &0T BY 
*K 
s 
& 3 ^ I c-^ // 
Man with S A's and 1 B.      Man with a D average. 
E. C. Hilmer F. C. Papendick 
HILMER COM. CO. 
822 NORTH THIRD ST. 
Distributors 
RICHLAND BUTTER 
Has the Real Flavor 
The  Finest   Butter   Made 
Ask your Grocer for it 
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Rah !             Rah !             Rah ! 
Can   you   see— 
M-A-G-U-I-R-E-E ? 
Coal !            Coal !            Coal ! 
MAGUIRE COAL CO. 
Two Departments, Wholesale & Retail 
Office: 1237 Boatmen's Bank Bldg. 
DIFFERENT. 
Willis—Before   they   were   married   he   tired   his 
arm putting it around her. 
Gillis—And now? 
Willis—Now he's  got writer's  cramp  from writ- 
ing checks for her.—Judge. 




Fine Shirts and Ties a specialty 
':,   i'..-!'S[a, 
& g£ HATCHET 
Appeal to Us for 
Clothes 
that   appeal   to   you 
FASHIONABLE TAILORS FOR YOUNG 
MEN 
H. GOZ, Tailor 
SUBURBAN   TRACKS   AT   GOOPFELLOW 
KERN'S 
NEW BILLIARD HALL 
12 TABLES 
5865 Delmar Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
Phone: Olive 1730 
Pure and Sure Seeds 
FOR 
Fields, Gardens and Lawns 
Fertilizers Sprayers 
Insecticides Tools 
Poultry and Bee Supplies 
Poultry and  Pet Stock 
CATALOGS FREE 
St. Louis Seed Co. 
411-413   Washington  Ave. 
ST. LOUIS,  MO. 




Millar's  name  on  Popcorn  means style 
and purity. 




"The Most Beautiful Car in America" 
THE ULTIMATE CAR 
Newell Motor Car Co. 
Locust at Jefferson 




That is the most important step. How 
to make your college training count. 
To the man of education Life Insurance 
Salesmanship affords unlimited oppor- 
tunities for making a substantial income. 
The National Life Insurance Com- 
pany, of Montpelier, Vermont (70 
years old), is making special induce- 
ments to college men. 
Call and talk it over with 
F. T.  RENCH,   Gen'l Agent, 
403  BOATMEN'S BANK BUILDING 
'Good Printing Pays" 
Arcade Print Shop 
Distinctive Printing 
6042 DELMAR AVENUE 
Cabany  163 
Commercial,   Society   and    Club   Printing 
Fontaine  K. Clendenen,  Mgr. 
F.  C.  Woermann,  President 




Charles  W.  Martin,   Secretary 
Assoc. M. Am. Soc. C. E. 
Woermann Construction Co. 
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There is nothing newer or 
smarter than this Sport - Ox- 
ford. It is an ideal walking 
shoe—fits snugly to the heel 
and has overweight oak out- 
soles, solid leather insoles and 
whole  lift  leather  heels. 
Four Leathers: Full Grain Rich 
Mahogany Calf, Full Grain White 
Pearl Glove Sport Leather, Full 
Grain Tan Glove Sport Leather and 
Full  Grain   Black  Calf. 
A full run of sizes from a girl's 
size 12 to women's size 8 and all 
widths   from   AAA   to   D. 
"John Foster" Footwear is carried 
in Saint Louis by 
Stix,   Baer &  Fuller 
The Quality is Higher than the Price 
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more eggs it* 
mdfp 
w- 
This is the slacker season 
for hens.      They need 
boosting. Give them Dr. 
LeGear's Poultry Powder. It 
will tone up their systems, put'' 
more of the feed into flesh, and 
stimulate the egg-producing organs. 
I Guarantee Better Layers 
if you use my Poultry Powder, because I know that it 
contains thebestscientific ingredients to condition hens 
and make them lay. It is my own prescription, from 26    f? />/ .1 
years actual experience as a poultry raiser and Vet- 
erinarian. Thousand of poultry raisers have proved 
that hens given my Poultry Powder lay more eggs. 
You Pay For Results Only. 
Get a package of my Poultry Powder from your dealer to- 
day, and use it according to directions. If it fails to do all that 
I claim for it, I authorize the 
dealer to   refund your money. 
FREE SAMPLE—Ask Your Dealer. 
Dr. LeGear's Remedies are sold by 
40,000 of the best dealers — never by 
peddlers. Ask your dealer today for 
liberal free sample package of Dr. 
LeGear's Stock Powders or Dr. Le- 
Gear's Poultry Powder, and get a free 
copy of Dr. LeGear's Stock and Poul- 
try Book. If your dealer hasn't the 
samples and books, ^.sk him to write uc 
for them. We will supply him promptly. 
Dr. L. D. LeGear Medicine Co. 
7S8 Howard Street, St. Louis,   Mo. 
A Remedy for Every Curable Ailment 
STOCK   REMEDIES 
Dr. LeGear's Antiseptic Healing Powde 
Dr. LeGear's Colic Remedy 
Dr. LeGear's Gall Remedy 
Dr. LeGear's Spavin   Remedy   Blister 
Dr. LeGear's Stock Powders 
Dr. LeGear's Liniment 
Dr. LeGear's Antiseptic Healing Oil 
Dr. LeGear's Dip   and   Disinfectant 
Dr. LeGear's Hog   Prescription 
Dr. LeGear's Worm  Remedy 
Dr. LeGear's Hoof Oil 
Dr. LeGear's Eye Water 
Dr. LeGear's Screw Worm Killer 
Dr. LeGear's Heave  and  Distemper  Remedy 
POULTRY  REMEDIES 
Dr. LeGear's  Poultry  Prescription 
Dr. LeGear's Lice Killer 
Dr. LeGear's   Roup   Remedy 
Dr. LeGear's Cholera Remedy 
Dr. LeGear's Sore  Head  Remedy 
Dr. LeGear's Head Lice Remedy 
Dr. LeGear's Chick  Diarrhoea Tablets 
Dr. LeGear's Cold Tablets. 
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Caesar wouldn't have crossed the 
Rubicon if the 
J. P. Huhn Drug Co. 
GRAND AND WASHINGTON 
had been on his side of that river 
Everything in Drugs and Sundries 
and Soda 
September 24— 
Inspection of new 
students by fra- 
ternities and so- 
rorities. 
kA 
Tailoring for Young 
Men 
SUITS $50.00 UP 
Extra   Pants   Free 
WITH EVERY ORDER 
DUNDEE   WOOLEN 
MILLS 
710 OLIVE ST. 
Bell Phone, Wydown 240 Kinloch Phone, Clayton 221 
Arthur J. Kerth 
AUTHORIZED ST. LOUIS COUNTY 
FORD DEALER 
FORD PARTS FORD  SERVICE 
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A  RECIPE 
Mix a knowledge of what constitutes good print- 
ing w^th an organization and equipment to pro- 
duce it; add to these a bit of skill and thought 
in typography and a judicious selection of paper 
stock, the use of care in pressw'ork, in colors 
or straight black ink, and the wnole properly 
trimmed or bound. Season with a good supply 
of courtesy and attention to details, and keep 
stirring until w>ell done and promptly delivered. 
This applies to small office forms and tickets or 
programs, as well as to the larger booklets, adver- 
tising folders and edition work.   'The result w"ill be 
BRITT  PRINTING 
USE   IT 
Walnut—Ninth Olive 4822-Central 3006 
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I HE graduate of today enters a world 
electrical. 
Gathered from the distant waterfalls or 
generated by the steam turbine, electric 
power is transmitted to the busiest city 
or the smallest country place. 
Through the co-ordination of inventive 
genius with engineering and manufac- 
turing resources, the General Electric 
Company has fostered and developed to 
a high state of perfection these and 
numerous other applications. 
And so electricity, scarcely older than the gradu- 
ate of today, appears in a practical, well developed 
service on every hand. 
Recognize its power, study its applications to your 
life's work, and utilize it to the utmost for the 
benefit of all mankind. 
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Sales Offices in 
all large cities 95-2461 
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An appeal to the feminine half of 
Washington "U"!!l 
The finest and most reasonable Millinery in the City of St. Louis can be 
found at the 
eau/x 
523 ARCADE BLDG. 
Our   Styles   are   exquisite,   our   materials   the 
finest   and   our  workmanship  beyond   compare 
YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT IS INVITED 
"E xclusive   But   Not    Expensive" 
We Have 








And all other  occasions,  and  always  with 
satisfaction,  for several years. 
Robt Schmidt 
THE COSTUMER 
206 and 208 S. 4TH ST.       SAINT LOUIS 
Olive 68J Central 4903-L 
MADE TO ORDER 
How Nicoll 
Buying Protects You 
QUR BUYERS are 
the youngest and 
the oldest men in our 
organ izat ion. The 
Young Men select "the 
styles." The Older Men 
then eliminate those fabrics, which by 
their knowledge of manufacturing woolen 
cloths and experience in handling cloths, 
they know lack wearing qualities. 
Order Your Evening Clothes 
NICOLL The Tailor 
Win Jerrems' Sons 
717 Olive Street Chemical Bldg. 





STOP    ME! 
Roses for my Vamp, at 
Grimm and Gorly's 
We Give the Earth 
iiWr-'cik 
A heavy hitter. 
BEFORE  OR AFTER THE  SHOW 
 VISIT  
The 
Cosmopolitan Cafe 
5889-5891  DELMAR AVE. 
Owned and Managed by 
JOHN CLARICE 
(Formerly Chef of Cafferata's) 
GOOD  THINGS  TO  EAT 
AT  POPULAR  PRICES 
...TRY... 
OUR   ITALIAN   DISHES   TO   TAKE   HOME 
Olive  5290 Central 849 
MONTREAL FUR CO. 
709 WASHINGTON AVE. 
Let us Store and Remodel Your Furs for next 
Season at Summer Rates. 




Better in Music" 
For the best in music for Teas, 
Dinner  Dances   and   all   social 




Telephone   Forest   7209W,   Grand 
4773M, or 0. 3910 for information 
and appointments 
April  10—Treiman  wins  Missouri Valley oratori- 
cal contest. 
Few of us ever get heat prostration from making 
hay while the sun shines.—Judge. 
"After College-What?" 
Have you read the above bv 
Robt.  Bollwell? 
This may he you some day. 
Who can tell. 
With you in mind the New 
York Life Insurance Co. has 
provided every type of policy 
to lit your own individual neecl. 
Look Ahead! 
Call me on the phone. 
K. L. CHORA 
New York Life 
Insurance Co. 
700 DOLPH  BUILDING 
Olive 3870 Central 844 
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OPPORTUNITY 
Class of 1921 
A FTER graduation—what is your pro- 
**' gram? Have you mapped out your 
life-work? If not, here's a new channel 
for your efforts. Opportunity is rap- 
ping a sound knock on your door. 
What about your answer ? We want 
young men who are anxious to learn an 
industry in detail. There is nothing 
superficial about this,—it's a job, first, 
with a position waiting, depending on 
your ability. During a six-months' 
course of instruction, under good pay, 
you are going through every depart- 
ment of the biggest business of its kind 
in the world. We want college men 
every year.    Apply by letter to 
THE  ADVERTISING   MGR., 
The Geo. D. Barnard 
Stationery Co. 
ST.  LOUIS. 
Julius Friton Jewelry and Gem Co. 
St. Louis' Most Exclusive Jewelry Shop 
FINE PEARLS A SPECIALTY 
De Menil Bldg. 121 N. Seventh St. 
Telephone:   Bell,   Olive   49 
Saint Louis 
Would you be interested in a 
Sales Career 
A Three Months' Intensive  Course in 
Life   Insurance   Salesmanship 
Taught   by   the 
Carnegie Institute  of  Technology 
at   Pittsburgh,   Pa. 
Special terms,  covering tuition, board and 
transportation  offered by 
KROUSBEIN, SENN & TUBBESING 
Managers 
Guardian Life Ins. Co. 
of America 
709 Boatmen's Bank Bldg. 
Main  2717 Central  1380 
Books and Magazines 




If we haven't it in stock, we will order 
it  for vou 
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Vse Saccharin Instead of Sugar 
to Sweeten Food, Tea and Coffee 
Formerly Used Only for Medicinal Purposes, but Is Now Available 
for Unlimited Household Use — 500 Times Sweeter Than Sugar 
While necessity is the mother of invention, science 
usually solves all the unusual problems which arise, 
especially those pertaining to foods incident to our 
sustenance. 
The great war has materially affected our food sup- 
plies, including sugar, which promises to dwindle in 
allotment to housekeepers, cafes, candy manufacturers, 
the canning industry, and to others who use sugar. 
Our Government demands that we save, and sugar is 
one of the important items. With a suitable substitute 
available which will sweeten for taste just as well as 
sugar, we may gratify our desires for sweets and at the 
same time perform a patriotic duty by conserving the 
sugar supply. 
Recent research has revealed that saccharin, which is 
the sweetest compound known, is destined to displace 
sugar as a sweetening agent the world over, and while 
it has been extensively used for over thirty-five years, 
recognition of its virtues for universal use seems to 
have been dependent upon an economic era such as 
confronts us today. 
Saccharin is five hundred times sweeter than sugar, 
also much cheaper. Undoubtedly the major portion of 
the sugar used in every household is in tea and coffee, 
and, as saccharin rivals sugar for this purpose, the 
saving in both money and sugar will be tremendous 
through its use. In fact, thousands upon thousands 
have been using saccharin for years in preference to 
sugar for  their tea and coffee. 
Physicians are unanimous in recommending sac- 
charin instead of sugar for sweetening foods for those 
suffering from diabetes, gout, obesity and other kin- 
dred ailments. Doctors invariably use it to sweeten 
modified milk for infant feeding, when sugar has been 
found to be injurious; so it is apparent that saccharin 
may be used with impunity. 
Housewives will be interested to know that in "put- 
ting up" canned goods, such as corn and tomatoes, 
and in bottling catsup, when sweetened with saccharin 
they do not sour, which often happens from fermen- 
tation when sugar is used. As saccharin will not 
ferment and sweetens perfectly, you will be justified 
as a safeguard against taint from ferment, to select 
canned goods or catsup when purchasing, that bears 
the  name  saccharin  somewhere on the label. 
It should be understood that saccharin adds nothing 
whatsoever to foods or beverages other than sweet- 
ness, for which it is intended. It is a white solid 
crystalline substance and is not a drug, but is related 
to the same chemical family as salt and is used for 
seasoning in  cooking,  primarily  in  the  same way. 
The French, who are noted epicureans, have 
adopted saccharin as a sweetening agent. Germany 
issued it to her soldiers as a war ration and England 
and   Italy  are  also   using   it. 
While saccharin has been used here in a great meas- 
ure for many years, it is now evident that it will be 
more commonly used due to its economy, great sweet- 
ening powers and the support it will afford in relieving 
the sugar  shortage. 
Pharmaceutical manufacturers compress saccharin 
into tablet form for household use, each tablet repre- 
senting  the   sweetening  power   of   a   lump   of   sugar. 
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L'Envoi 
N the university life of the average man and woman there are 
only four years—four years which the experience of the 
future will look back upon as the brightest and happiest of 
one's existence. To portray this happiest period there are 
four yearbooks, each a stepping stone resplendent with 
richer knowledge and added experience. In the future the 
past will be vividly painted and fondly recalled by the year- 
books of college days. 
The 1921 Hatchet Board has attempted to publish a yearbook of 
student days, rather than a perfunctory university catalogue. No time or 
expense has been spared in placing in the hands of Washingtonians a book 
which they may cherish in the future. If success has been achieved, the 
Board is satisfied; if not, it wishes greater and more complete success to 
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